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The Portland lislljr Press 
Is published every day (Suudaysexoepted) by 
Portland Punishing Co., 
At HU Kxchanoe Street, Portland. 
Tkrmb: Light Dollars a Year in advance, 
rhe TOnine mate Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
J2..)0 a year; li paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
Kates c p Advertising.'—One inch of space, 
in length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
ftl.50 per square <1ail> first week. 75 cents 
peT week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75oent«; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Speciat Notices, one third additional. 
Under bead of Amcsements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or loss $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine 
Btate Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per 3quare 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address a'l communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO. 
BUSINESS CARDS~ 
GA GE & DA VIS, T 
Western Ccmmission Buyers 
£8 South (Jana! St-, 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
Grain, F our and l*r rmons a npecialty* 
SB. W GAGE, C. F. DAVIS C. H. TRUE. 
Oct 2-iltf 
NATHAN GOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle St. 
The best goods of every season always on 
hand, and a*I v»ork personally attended to with 
neatness an*j promptness my4tl 
W. I, KKILEK, 
Fresco Fainter, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Office at'Sclmmacher Bros, 5 Deericg Block 
A. CARD—tn thanking my former customers and 
friends fur the nationage they have bestowed ufp n 
roe ior the last fi teen years. I have the pleasuie in 
r«i ommer ding to them Mr. \V. L. KEI: EK tor 
a continuance of ih*- same, feeling contidcnt that be 
is ible t please all who mav give h m a call in his 
line. CHAS. ». SCHUMACHER. 
_jyl3dtf_ _ 
J. B. BItO WN aHiONST 
BANKERS, 
97 Exchange Mreet, Portland, 
Govciidipui kecn itieM, Gold. Railroad, 
Town aud fttote Bonos Bought aud 
Sold. 
Co up a dm f'oll* cted or Pipchnurd. 
•terliug ExchBiigc Bought aud Mold. 
LoaiiM N. gotiated aud Commercial Paper 
Bought and Mold. 
Advances Made on approved Mecurity. 
Beposit Accounts with Interest as agree 
Managing Agents of the Portland Mnga 
Company. 
General Ageuts for the Male of the Bonds 
of the ron'aod A O^densburg Kail- 
road. 
H. M. BREWER, 
No, 90 Middle Street, 
MANUFACTURER ot Leather Beltings. Rubber BeltiDg un Hose turnished to order. A'so 
t »r sa«e He t Lea h* r. Sides and Bachs, Lace Leather. Rt-'t. H ntr* fm-nor Rivota ur»n R,,.a 
Rnrt'aud, duly ti, 1871._ jy7-<l6m 
J. II. LAHISOft, 
FllOTUGRAPHKR, 
No JB2 Middle Street. 
I*OK I I. A.\1», HIE. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All tbenew styles, Berlins. Bembrants, Medallion, Ihe Porcelain, or M.zzottnl card.and tbe retouched 
caul bv vlii.b new process we ge’ rid ot freckles 
moles, wrinkles, nnd all imperiections ot the still. Cal. alld ju«l?e lor yoni#«»*«-N. 
■f4f otto—Good work at Moderate Pric- 
«•. Aim to Please. may 2b 
E. j\.» O’BRIOJN, 
—WITH— 
SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
63 gouth Oanal Street, 
CHICAGO, Ilil,. 
Wtl» give especial attention o the purchase and 
fhii m ut ot Flour, drain ana Provisions ror Eastern 
account. Jyl3d6m 
H UNT & JE WETT\ 
Wholesale Dealers m 
Italian & American Marble, 
Office 319 COxVGBfc XT BEI T, 
Yard 43 PBEBLE STREET. 
SHALL keep on hand a good assortment of Italian a nd km erica Mai hie, and will receive orders to 
cui to nze all fc.m s ot'Monumenral stock, at prices 
thai will not tail to LesaiLtiacioiyio all marble work- 
eis. aug22 
CHAS.H. JLAMSOK, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 
71 Middle St., Portland. 
A new and well selected stock ot Vvatches, Jewel- 
ry, spectacles, Silver and Plateu Ware, &c. just ie- 
c«i ed. 
Repairing fine Watches and Jewelry promptly a 
tended io ana warranted sep29-ati 
2 .LaIDAS & (iUlFTlim, 
P LASTEUEB8, 
PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL 
8 SUOOO 4fc MASTIC WORKERS, 
*o.e socra sr., Portland, mb. 
S$f~ Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing 
n our line apr22dtf 
Jules Ch, L. Morazain, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher of the French Language. 
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provin- 
• oiai Tiaiuing School. High ami Grammar Schools. 
St. John, X. B. 
Reierences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds, 
Esq. 
apply from one p. m. to three o’clock v. m., at 36 
Free bfreet, or in writing P. O. Box 1866 
oc4dly 
WILLIAM A. JR VANS, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
jy4tf 
E. J.MOKRlIili 
HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTKR, 
No 11 Damor h St., Portland, Me. 
Contracts ’aVen in any part oi the country. Prompt 
attention paid to j bbing. aug29 
• * * 
DO YOU F"EL WEAK AND LANGUID IN CONSEQUENCE OF OVEK EXERTION? 
Ha ve yon taken cold ? Are yon afflicted with 
Rheumatism, or pains ol any kind ? try one of 
Wells’ Machine -spread Strengthening Plasters. 
They will certainly cure. 
They are composed of choice emollient gums, 
spread on the finest kid, of three different sizes, 
and are worn with case and comfort. Soldby 
Druggists, price 15,20 and 30 cents each. 
F. C. WELL8 & CO., 
192 Fulton Street, N. Y. 
* *__* 
11 ren * h i 11 m 
CJOUND WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS, kJ AND SWEET BREATH, are secured by the 
constant use of 
THTOSTQNS’ IV0R7 PEARL TOOTS POWDER, 
it Is the best Dentifrice known. 
i?%aWen??^S!n ^ GOOd8- 
l ; E. C. WELLS & CO., 193 Fulton Street, New York. 
tiie rising sunr 
Stove Polish, 
R^H^lLn^Y.'in^M^'-jrVNfeSS^ °^^hwtaLled" In bulk lur stOTr-cea re use at 12 cis. per It? u’ 
no it hi: BROk.,Pr,p,,i 
ocUdl2w Canton, Mass. 
Portland & Oitdensburg Railroad 
Company. 
Special Meeting, 
OF Stockbo’der, tl»is day adjourned to MONDAY 2cd in tiiiil, at ten o’clock A M. * 
CHAS. H.^FOYE, Clerk. 
Fo. %]fk id, Qttober 1C, 1871. o«H7td 
WANTED._ 
WANTED. 
AN Apprentice to leair. Millinery trade, 
8t 
MRS. W.L SNELL’S, 
337 Congress st. 
Best ol reference required. ocl8d3t 
'Wanted. 
A GOOD capable girl to do general bhuse work. Reference require I. At 36 Emery street. 
octl7-lw* 
wan* T~xTn. 
IjiOR Orchestra and Brass Band, Four Musician', Solo Comet, clarinet an Brass, *1 Violin er 
Harp and Brass, Brass and Strinc Basso. 
Season to 'asr until Ju y 4th, 1872 address 
GKO. E, WILSON. Manager Theatre. 
ocl7-10i Old Box 4)4, Rockland, Me. 
Wanted. 
GlTUAl 'ON or employment by a ycung man who CJ is intelligent, capable, and not atraid ol work. 
Good icterenees. Inquire at this office. ocl7*3t 
BOARDERS 
WANTED. 
A FEW Boarders can be accommodated wi.h good Boaid at 
209 congress st, opp. the Park. 
Also pleasant rooms to le; without board, 
ojt 10-tf 
Wanted. 
A GOOD COOK. Apply at oclO-dlt No 57 Deering st. 
Tenement to Let. 
PLEAS ANT and convenient house to rent to tmall family, No. 4 thrown st. sep26tf 
Wanted, 
A SMART intelligent young man to act as News ! Agent on the traiu. Appiv at ome to C. R. ! 
CHISHOLM &CO„G.T.R. ocl9 3t 
Boarders Wanted. 
AT No. 119 Cumberland, cor ot Franklin Bt. Per- mnnpTif nr trunaipni Knairlnrn o,.aAinn,Ad„tad 
with good rooms aud board. Two (2) connected 
rooms to let, lurnished or untarnished, with or with, 
oat board._ se,26tl 
Wanted. 
Boarders wanted at ocl3tt18 STATE ST. 
Wanted Immediately. 
AGIRTj or woman to take care ot children; Prot- estant prerened. References required. 
Also a Cook wanted. 
App’y at 74 State st. sep18dtf 
Reliable Insurance! 
Phoenix Ins. Company of 
HARTFORD. 
OMh d>MU Oct. lat 91,750,000 
L*ne« at Chicago not exccetiug 700,000 
Cash Auel* Now 1,050,000 
Persons wanting good Insurance should bear 
this old reliable Company in miDd. 
W. D. LITTLE CO., Agents, 
49 1.2 Exchange St. d3w-ocl7 
CIStCJJL.sAJtt l 
Home Insurance Company. 
Cash Assets Oet 1,1871, 
$4,723,206 52 
Losses at Chicago will not 
exceed 2.000,000 00 
Leaving Cash Assets Oet 12, 
1871, 2,723,26652 
All Losses will be promptly 
paid, and Policies issued as usual. 
CHARLES I. MARTIN, 
President. 
I. H. WASHBURN, 
Secretary, 
New York, October 12lb, 1871. 
P. 8. October 14, 1871. Direct 
advices just received from our 
agent at Chicago, show our Losses 
will io all probability not exce. d$l, 
500.000. 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Ag’ts. 
octlG tf 
John W. MuDger and Sons, 
Insurance Agency. 
Repoi Is from'insurance Companies 
NAK BAGANSETT 
F. Sc SI. Ins. Co. of Providence, B. I. 
This company ceased to do business in Chicago, 
Nov 1st, 1*70 and had at risk in >he entile city at 
the time ot lh*> fire only $38,000 Cash Capital 
and surplus Dec 31, J870, $/SO 967 99. 
North America a Inn. Co., of Boston. 
Cash Capital and surp!us Jan 1,1871, $643,894 95 
and a percentage of surplus to capital not excee led 
by six companies in the Uni ed States. No unset- 
tled claims against the Company. This Company 
had no agents in Chicago, fiave only two agents in 
the Uuited States. Loss in Chicago only $10,000. 
Union Insurance Co., of San Francisco. 
Total assets January 1,1871, $1,115,573 67 Gold. 
Losses in this Company do not unfair ihe safety 
of ihe compiuy. The managers in New York tele- 
graph that the Company is ail rigut. 
OFFICE NO. 166 FORE S r., Portland. 
J W. HUNGER Ac 8ON, Agents, 
ectl* lw 
STOVE & OOVVVER, 
BANKERS, 
©8 State Street, Boston. 
[— DEALERS IN — 
American aud Foreign Specie and Coupons. 
BUY ANB 8BJLLJ 
City, State. County and United States Bonds. 
AGENT* FOB THE SALE OF 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota 
First Mortgage R. R Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold. 
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold, 
and tbe U. S. Funded Loan. 
ALSO, FOB: SALE 
European and North American First Mort- 
gage R. R. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in- 
terest. 
We draw Exchange on San FrauciMro, 
Montreal, St. Jolm, and Halifax, and Buy 
aud Sell on Commission Stocks and Bunas in Bos- 
ton and New York, inquiries by mail promptly answered. 
Special attention to packages received by express. 
sep!8 eod 13 w 
W. P. HASTINGS, 
ORGANS 
— AND— 
MELODEONS. 
MANUFACTORY & SALES- 
ROOM, 
144 i-a 
Exchange St. 
Received the HIGHEST 
PREMIUMS io the New 
Englond and Slate Fairy in 
18G9. 
AIl^fuMtruiiirnlH War- 
rant. d. 
Price lists sent by mail. 
Win seii.iu ne paid lor in Install- 
ments. 
I also have (he Agency (or this State lor the 
CELEBRATED 
McPIiail’s Pianos 
The leading Instrument mcnuiactmed in the United States. 
Remember 144 1-2 Exchange St, 
FOR 
LEASE, Storlc and Fixtures of one of the best Bar Rooms in tie city, largest tboroughiare 
Ovsrer bench attached. Other business reas n for 
selling. Address 
CHARLES W. PRESCOTT, 
ocl8 3t 67 Eastern Ave., Boston. 
Lost! 
AT Morrill’s Corner. Deering, a double cased SHvd Waltham Watch, without chain; ike 
finder will be suitab'y reward! d on leaving it at the 
residence ot E. B. FoKBES, Steven’s Pltin-. 
0Cl9d3t»__ 
Notice. 
WILL the Gentleman who received the set ol Jew- dry, constsiini ot Sleeve buttons, Smds, &c., 
some two weeks since, reinin the s-me 10J.D. 
FULLER’S Grocery Store and save lurther trouble. 
oc18 2w 
FOR SALE. 
FRUIT and Confectionery store, No 3 Uuited State* Hotel Bui'ding. Good class ot trade, wil be sold low, as the proprietor Is to leave the 
Apply at store. oct 18 lin 
Wood/ Wood/ 
HA“VnS»0,lS?FT. ,W0,0D rOTSa'« at No. 4S Lln- “ ooin street. Also Dry Edgings. 
WM. hubs. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
MILLINERY l 
Just received at M. A. Bosworth’s 
ALL THE 
New Styles of Fall Millinery, 
Hats, Feathers, Flowers, &o. 
At the Very Lowest Prices t 
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES, 
At 146 Exchange Street, 
-TOGETHER WITH A 
Large Stock of Fancy G oods 
Ladies Undergarments, Cotton and Woolen, Beal and Imitation Hail 
Goods Hosiery, corsets, Lace collars, Ac 
R rices of All to Suit Customers 1 
M. A. BOSWORTH, 
8ept28-dtt_ 146 Exchange Street. 
A T L ANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Cornp’y 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
SI Wall 8(., corner of William,, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and inland Navigation Bisks v 
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England. 
Its Assets for the Security of its Policies are more than $13,000,000.00 
The Profit* of «be Company revert to the assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premium terminated dnrin~ the uar, certificate* for w hich are issued, bearing in 
rrrut until redeemed. 
lalreS"®' D- Jonhs,President. 
■a a.Chapman, Secrete. .CnAKLB9 **"*• Vice-President. 
JOHN W. MUNGEB, Corresnondent, 
Office, 166 Fore street. Por p/and. 
__ 
dlm-eod llm&w6w 
REAL ESTATE. 
Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s 
B ULLEIIJS. 
$20,000 to Loan lit 
%Ve are prepared to loan money iu «unii 
from $iOO to any amount deaired, on lint 
clam mortgagee iu Portland, Cape Eliza- 
beth, Westbrook, or Beering. Parties de- 
sirous ol building can also be accomm- 
odated with loans. 
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO., 
Real Estate A mortgage Brokers. 
B6p24tt 
ff'iae Residence for (Sale in the 
Will 5Vr*tc' n of the City, one Sqnaie JPsiIl from Stale street, at a la* ge discount From 4;oat. * allund Examine!!! 
A 2 1-2 siory house, 16 rooms and bathing room, 
arrar god lor oue or two families, gas and water up stairs and down. Suite ol parlors, marble mantles, fcc: good cedar, with copper w.- sn boilers set. in 
biick, biick cistern anil well, drainage into sewer 
perfect. A large woodshed on the premise? which 
can be used as a stable with a caniage way 12 teet wule to another street. A fine Unit garden of grapes, currents, pears and berries. Termseasy. a large 
po ttun ot t’-e pur. hase money can rema n on mort- 
gage. This propeity will be sold at a great bargain. Lot 60 by 84 leet. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., oclOttheal Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Mouse on fiasco st, ior Sale. 
TRE 1 1-2 story house No 6 Casco sireet; contains ten finished rooms, and Isa very desirable loca- 
tion. Apply to WM. H.JERK1S, auidtt Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
For Sale. 
A TWO Sforv House containing 13 finished rooms, besides Halls at. d A sets, Brim cistern, a plen- ty ol hard aDd soft water Drought into the kiifhen 
piped lor Gas w ith the Gas Fiitures, good Drams! ■Lot 45x110 ft. Situated within 5 ininu'es walk ot tiie 
Post Office. Price low. Terms liberal 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, OC119 j3w93 Exchange St. 
For Sale 
THE Buildings and land on Pearl street, and store on Portlaud Pier. Enquire of 
sep!8dtt_W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st, 
rtCuSWiS^vS^^i^supppca 11 with gas and Sebago water. Command, a fine 
two horses. Price *4,COO. Enquire 01 
J.W. STOUKWEi.L & CO., 
sep20tt 28 & 163 D.morth street. 
For (Mtie: 
AI} Story, Gentel Cottage House, siluated on Munjoy,(near ihe terminus or Horse R. R.)j 
has 6 finished rooms, good cellar, is piped lor gas 
well supplied with hard and soft water. Price $2200 
Terms liaeral. 
Inquire ol JOHN C. PROCTER. 
eepl9d3w 
For 8ale. 
ONE 2 Tenement Hous*. situated on Horton Place, near Dow st. One or both tenements 
will be sold, t* ice $700 and $8<)0 each- The above 
property is well situated, suppii d wih Sebago wa- 
ter, and is a bargain. Enquire at (>& Dow st. 
ocl8 3w 
For Sale. 
House No. 42 Pleasant street—Residence ot 
•• the late N. J. Miller, E q, House con ains fii- 
ULteen rooms: bath room with all the modern 
appliances: Furnace, Range, Gas and fixtures, 
throughout; Hot and cold water in second story, 
huge supply ot hard and soft water. 
The lot contains about twelve thousand square 
feet, Garden well stocked with Pear. Plum and 
l.heuy trees, &c., &c„ all in excellent Condition. 
Also good stable connected wii h house, a»l in good 
condition, immediate possession given. Price low, 
terms easy. 
House will he shown to parties wishing to purchase 
from t*o to five o’clock p. m.. any day up »o Oct. 
25tb, 1871, by applying at the house. For price and 
terms, Inquire ot JOHN ^ PROC £R, 
oeli3d3w 93 Exchange street. 
Ulill for Sale or Lease. 
^ITUATR in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one O will with never tailing water power. The build- 
ing is 64x40, three stories, Suitable lor woolen or 
cotton manufacturing. The buPdfng, wheel and 
sbaiting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse powei 
thee iitire year, no trouble from freshets. The prop 
erty will be sold in yearly installments it desire i. 
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be offered with the above property il wished for. 
For particulars inquire of 
my11d,wtt CHA KLK3 BARTLETT, Wilton. 
Aew House 
CX)R SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed 
J. and piped lor Sebago. Apply cn the premsses, 
or at 25 finery st. JAMES A. TENNEY. 
aug25 
Now Open 
AT 
331 Congress Street, 
Haying been appointed by the 
SINGER 
Manufacturing Company 
Sole agents lor the sale ot the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE, 
In Portland and Vicinity, 
We have secured ami titled up with all ihe necessary conveniences rooms at the above number, where 
we shill keep >*nnstant|y on hand. * lull assortment 
of SING EH MLA.tJIIIN.IfiS, ic ttie various styles and finish, whlc we shall be happy to-show to all 
who may tavor us wiih a call. 
An experienced Operator will be in attendance to 
explain ihe mechanism and show the working dual- 
ities of the Machines. 
Pei sons in pursuit of the best Family Sewing Ma- chines, should t>y all means examine 
“THE SINGER” 
Before purchasing. 
An opportunity will be given any one desiring so to do to personally test the merits ot the Machine by operating it upon any or all kinds ot work. 
We sh ill keep constantly on band a lull as«orf- 
rneut ot Needle., Thread Milk, and the va- 
rious valuable Mewing .Vlacbine Attachment, 
also the difleioot parts belonging 10 the singer Ma- chine. 
Do not tail to call and examine our stock, though 
you nut already be posessed ot a Sewing Machine. 
g^-Mochines Sold on easy terms. 
WHEELOCK& SARGEN1 
331 CONGRESS* ST., Portland. 
net 13-d If 
THE CELEBRATED 
Cucumber Wood 
PUMP! 
The Simplest, Most Durable, 
and Cheapest Pump 
in use. 
They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest taste to the wattr, hence, are aril superior to uetal or other wooden Pumps. Made by accurate 
macuinery, perfect in all their parts, raising a large amount if waierwith a little labor; durable and 
reliaole, they are acknowledged, alter yeats of thor- 
ough trial 
The Beat and Cheapest Pumps Made. 
They are adapted for Cisterns and any depth of Well up to 46 feet. Easily arrranmd so as not to 
treege, and so simple in construction thit any one 
can put them up and keep them in repair. 
Kendall & Whitney, 
General Agents for the State ot Maine, 
oft 7-dtt 1 
ARE ENDORSED A PRESCRIBED BT more leading Physicians any other Tonic 01 Stimulant now in use. Tbey are 
A SURE PREVENTIVE 
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent*, Biliousness and 
all disorders arising t>om malarious causes They 
are highly recouim n led as an Anti-Dyspeptic, and in cases of * ndigeRtion are luvnlnable. As 
an Appetizer and Becnperant, and in cases ot 
General Debility they have never in a single in- 
stance tailed in producing the most happy results. They are particularly 
BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES, 
strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The Home Bitter* are compounded wiih the greatest 
cafe, and no tonic stimulant has ever before been 
ottered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE TASi E and at the same time rombiuingso manv remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity 
i1* 5 i,!'s k**own to the Pharmacopoeia. It cost* but little to give them a lair trial, and 
Every Family Should Have a Bottle. 
No preparation in the world can produce so many 
unqualified endorsements by physicians ot the very 
highest standing in their profession. 
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading denominational papers 
United States Marine Hospital, 
_51. Louis. Mo., Oct. 8, 1870 .James'a. Jackson & Co— 1 haio examined the 
formula lor making the “Home Stomach Bitter*,” 
aud used them in tuts hospital the last tour men:ho, 
I consider them the most valuable tonic and stimu- 
lant now in use, S. H. MELCHER. 
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital. 
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you have communicated to the medical profession the 
recipe ot the -Home Bitters” ii cannot, therefore be 
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having been taken tor it, Webave examined the formula 
tor making tbe “Home Bitters,” and unhesitating'y 
say tbe combination is one ot rare eAceilence, all the 
articles used in its composition are the best of tbe 
class to wh'ch they belong, being highly tonic Stim- 
nlant, Stomachic. Carminative, and slightly l axa- tive. Tbe mode ot preparing them is strictly in ac- cordance wiib the rules of pharmacy. Having used 
them, seen i s effects in our private practice, we rake 
pleasure in recommending them to ad pvr o^s de- 
sirous of taking Bi ters as being tbe best Tonic and 
Stimulant now offered 'o the public. 
Frank G. Porter, Prof Obstetries and Diseases oi Women, College ot Physicians, and 1 te memoer Boaid «t Heaito. 
L. i -. Kfl. Boislinvrre, Prot Obstetrics and Diseases oi Women, at Louis Meuical College. 
(Drake Tic Dowell M. D 
Late President Missouri Medical College 
K A. Clark, HI !»., Prof. Surgery, Medical College, ami the late Resi- 
dent Physician City Hospital, st Louis, Mo. 
Herbert Mr a mm, Prot., Prot. Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Phar- 
macy. 
JT. C. Whitehall, Esq,, 
oi Medical archives. 
Ali’ed Heacock. M D l)rCV K Ludwig 
C uerncks, M D, S Gratz Moses, M D 
0 A Waie, Al D, W A Wi cox. M D 
E. €. Fiauhlm, HI D. Prof, ot Homeopathy Mea cal College T J Vastine. M D, u Comstock, MU, Prof ot Midwili" y and Diseases or Women, College Homoeopathic Thy*ieians and Surgeons. 
Jehu a. 'I cm pic, VI. B., 
Prot Materia Medica and Therapeutic, HumcBopath- ic Meuical Cobeze ot Mj8s< uri. 
Jno. toDzicman *■. D, Lecturer 
On Diseases ot Children Homce >paihic Cola ge of Mo 
• ha leu Vum ne. ,vi. b 
Prof of Physiology, Humceopatbic Medical College 
of Missouri. 
John Hartman, HI D.,* Prof of Clinical Medicine, Col. homoeopathic Phy- sicians and Surgeous. 
They are superior to all other Stomach Bitters 
vr 
*“«° **an?er*? Analyti ;al Chemist. No Bitters in ihe world can exctl them. 
Minion llirach, AnalyticarChemist. 
Eminent Phyniciaua oi Chicago. 
The formu’a oi the Home Bitters has been sub- 
mitted to u> and we believe them to be tbe best ton- ic and stimulant Jor eueral use now oflertd to the 
public. 
r. a ^ * I*, K w<>°<lt>urv, M I) G A Mariner, Analj tical Jas V Z Blauev, Al I) Chi mist, Prof, chemistry, Kush H S Hahn, Al D, Mrdu*ui College 
K lXVicar, M D J B Walkrr Al D. Mor’u S Bains, Al D, TS Hoyne, Al D R Ludlam, Al D, rj hos 1 EllK M D 
Jas A Collins, Al D, J A Hahn, M D 
Eminent Fhyaicioua in Cincinnati. 
Ne .rly all of whom are Professors in ne or the other oi the Medi al Colleges 
No other Bitteis have evei been offered to the pub- lic embracing so many valuable remedial agenis. 
r* S'. Yatl,er M D LA James U D C 1 Simpson, M D, S P Bouuer, M Al. SC Mum°ra,t» M D» GW Bigler, M D. 
a,',ia'ei,x M D» J J Qumn, Al D J H Buckner, MU, W K Woodward. Al D G A Doherty. M p, It 8 Wayne, Chemist. C Woooward M D, G K Taylor M D D W McCarthy, M’d. P F Mim^MdJ' R H Johnson, Al D, SB i'oinlinson, M D 
Eminem Physician. In Memphis. 
iBi.t,ers are au Invaluable remedy tor in- digest on and diseases arising torm malaria causes. 
»• B. i bornion, M D., A.ex Erskins M n 
1 M Ckh:l|ge C‘V! “°9‘,lta,> M » Hedges, j/ I*1, ge‘8’U’ Earn otey, M D, 
m a Edmunds, VI D, Samord Bell, H D, Jos K i.incb M D, G 
i„ 'JS M, ’’ Alec Erkskine, M D, 
/j srp,,a,PMault» r- SMSsJmd. 
Euinenl Hhyiicians in Pittsburgh, 
ffmi/ifn VFm.Lo»ei,M D, 
O Wmh 
d 
i’ 
M D 11 Willanl. M u, 0 Wuih, ihemist, J H McClelland, M D, 
And Hundred. of Other* 
1 Iua,l P?r,s ot the North, West and South. J E Garner, M D Milwaukee. 
Ceuncil Bluffs Mai eh 27, 1871. James A Jackson 6c Co—Having examined the lormu.a of the “Home Stomach Bitiers,'* 1 hive prescribed them in practice tor some lime, ami pro- nounce them ihc best Tonic Bitters now in use. 
•*. U. iVIc **«!• »n. iVt. D. 
Kor sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
Janie* A. Jackson <V Co, Proprietor.. 
For saJe"?1#5 u"d 107 N Secon(1 8ti 8t jbouto, Mo. 
John W. Perkin. A Co., 
ju!y26-u<lmo Portland, Me. 
Maine State Roofing 
Company, 
iMauuiacturers ot 
Dole’s Fire-Proof Roofing, 
Coping and Tile. 
W Tbe •B,y perfctly aduptek !• 
bath Steep and] Flat Roofs. 
OFFICE FOOT OF PBEBLE STB BET- 
«Sr-All orders promptly attended to. 
Oct 13-dSw 
Lost. 
A Lady’s Pin j medium ,i*„ wt,h a reT0|TiDa cen. tre, .,n one side 01 whl h was ihe liklneYi Sf an emerly geniteman, on the other ot an elderfv lady 
bfiUrewarred bv&etPi, ** w.H besulta.’ 
Und a^ or 8 t?fsPa“e at N» 14 Cutnher- ia it,  at the otHse ot tbi Eastern Argui. oc1l*lt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Mlafeineui after (be ( hlrago Fire. 
Office No. 17S Broadway. 
GERMANIA 
Fire Insurance Co., 
NEW YORK, October 11,18T1. 
Dash Capital 
$500,000 
Assets October 1, ’71, 
* $1,135,333 14 
TO PROPERTY OWNERS: 
Inquiries concerning the standing of Insur- 
ance Compauies, alter the great fire at Chica- 
go, are pouring in from all sides. 
We can only answer for ourselves, that the 
GERMANIA is sound beyond question, 
AND AMONG THE VEBY 8TK0NGEST COMPA- 
NIES IN THE LAND. 
Here are the figures: 
Hlatrment el Oendiiien ol (be Company, 
October 1.1, 1871. 
ASSETS, 
Cash on baud and in Bank, $12,120 11 
Cash in hands of Agents aud In course of 
Transmission, 63,331 84 
Real Estate, 63,879 03 Loans secured by Bonds and Mort- 
gaSe. 417,400 00 
.temporary Loans against Coilater- 
al Secur.ty, 11,000 00 Stocks owned (principally U. S. S- 
2°)» 557,000 00 
Interest Acciued, 9,493 33 Bills Receivable, 3£ol 13 Uncollected Piemiums, 3085 45 Other Property—Miscellaneous 
Items, 13 921 25 
$1,136,332 14 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in couise of adjustment (with- 
out Chicago; 30 515 00 
Chicago Losses (if all is gene,) 220,500 00 
$357,015 00 
Respectfully, 
RUD. GARRIGUE, President. 
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President. 
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary. 
New York, October, 1671. 
Dow, Coffin & Libby, 
AGENTS, 
No. 42 Exchange St. Oct 17 
A N D E S. 
First to Pay 
Oliieag-o Losses, 
Copy of Chicago Dispatch. 
Chicago, Ocr. 11,1871. 
To Andes Insurance Co.: 
Andes losses will not exceed 
$300,000. 
E. E. R YAN, Agent. 
The Andes is solvent 
and very strong, 'and 
has already commenc- 
ed paying its Chicago 
losses. 
~i. j?. ^jExrsrjzTT, 
President. 
<S?™en 8Parrow> Agent. 
IlAItTi'Oltl) 
Fire Insurance Com’y 
The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding its h-avy 
losses at Chicago, comes out with Its capital unim- 
pared. and assets amounting to over one million 
five hundred thousand dollars. 
Uhe assets oi fht Hartford Company on the 1st ot 
October were $9 785,877. It is estimated that 
their looses by Hie Chicago fire will not exceed 81,. 
900,000 which leaves the Company in a condition 
tor meeting all future obligations piomptly aud hon- 
orably. 
The Company is now prepared under this undoubt- 
ed security to take good busioess. There will be an 
advance of rates but it will not be excessive or ex- 
travagant. It will be such as the public will justify 
in a sound and reliable office that intends to pay 
every dollar ol loss. 
The uudei signed is prepared to issue policies in 
this old, safe and reliable Office. 
JEREMIAH VOW, Agent, 
NO. 67 hXCHAKOKRT 
octntf 
BONTO^, October 12th, l»n. 
UI an uf act nr era* 
Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capital, 
#400,000 
Asset*, 
- #1.430,000 
Liabilities, 
(Including those at Chicago,) 
$250,000 
Net Assets, 
#1,189,000 
NATH’L F. TtEERIXG, Agent, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Loss in Chicago oniy f 120,000. oc16d3m 
W. I). LITTLE & Co.’s, 
Insurance Agency, 
49 1-2 Exchange »l, Oct 17th% 1871. 
The Merchant’s and North American In- 
surance Companies of Hartford* 
Having been compelled to surrender and suspend 
business or the present, we have tj request a'l per- 
sons holding Policies ot these Companies to baud 
them in to us for cancellation without delay. In tbo 
meantime we have endeavored to protect all ot 
the Pelicy holders out ot the city, and as lar as pos- 
Bible, tho^e within the city, by placing their risks in i 
other sate companies. 
City Fife lusurauce Company of Halt- 
ford. p Our advices from the President ot this Company now 
in Chi. ago warrant us in saying to our patrons and 
friends that the “City Fire” is all right and will con- 
tinue business as usual and pay all its losses prompt- 
ly as hen totore. 
The Phoenix is all right paving all its lo s s ami 
leaving a clean surplus of over 01,000,000. 
Oct 18-d&ff3t 
W E M O V A 1 t \ 
MISSES STACKEOLE, 
Have removed to 
No.4 Prospect Street, 
r*i^l!erei,l£Jr are Prpl‘*Ted to execute all orders ter Cloak and Dress Making. Also. French Stamping and Embroidery, oel9-Iw 
Excellent Business Opportunity* 
GROCKUY and Provision Store tor sale; oo> m ■ i^HQing boron ah fare, well establish! d, regular 
S0?* business: grod store, wub well se ectt*d stock. Sa i-lactory reasons lor sellings oc!0il3t TAY' Ok & CO., VO .state st Boston. 
First class Boardiiig and Lotlgiug House for gale. 
BEST location iii Bost n, lull of good aaving 1 boarders and lodgers, splendid neighborhood ami will bear ih >rouah investigation Term-* easv. oct9j3t TaYLOR & CO., vO State st„ Boston. 
Confectionery, Fruit and Variety 
More lor sale, 
ON a principal street well flued up, and dol ig g.od paying budue-s. Very nice store w.tu buiiiII amt cl. an Block. Moderate capital required Siokucss r.asurt lor selling. 
o«lM8t1,018 * °°20 Slat# ,t-> Boston. Mase. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
ST. J UGUST1NE 
B.ardicg and Day School 
TOR BOYS ! 
No, 45 Oantorth si., Portland, Me. 
Chrlt-tmaa Term will begin on Mouilay Sept 11. B .r admission anp v t*» sep&Hl KEY Daniel F, SMITH, K.ctor. 
JAMES FURBIsiir 
- o*odern languages and tea- her o 
st- 
4MKvra'mser'tii h[4£,Mi<Wl? s.t,re€t' Adyertibe- 
ui the corriL^ram Maine and through-  “““try at the pubtiah.r’a lowea ratos. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds sawyer n wooDjroitD, no. 22 m,* "^ 
Agencies for Sewing Mncliii.es. 
WCif',DT,EJb '?* Middle St oyer H. H. Hav’a. A1 kuida oi Maehmea lor aale and to let. Repai, iny 
Bakers. 
W. 0. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG * BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Printers Exchange, 
No. Ill Exchange Street. 
SMALL A SHACKED KD, No. 36 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Oat Bleacher?. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310$ Congress Street. 
S. SAWYER A CD., Bleachers, 131 Middle street. 
Carpenters and Builders* 
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
uye House. 
F. 8YMOND8, India St., l adles Cloaks idealised or 
dyed for one dollar. 
Dentists. 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 100 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, ljty, Free 8treet. 
ACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Gon- 
gr ess and Exchange Sts. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, 158 and 160 Fore st. 
W£2?MAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
* Goods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts 1 
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exciiange Street. 
HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering done to order, 6
Furniture and Upholstering. 
W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to order. 
Bair Gooda and ToUet Articles 
J.F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Confess St 
opposite old City Hall. 
Dorse shoeing and Job Work. 
YOUNG A CO., No. 100 Fere stiect. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen foi Howard Watch Company. 
manufacturer* of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bogs. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116Pod’l Sts. 
masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ dc melodeon manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and .feather .trips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange St root. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Prose. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. ETery des- 
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Ste. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN O- PROCTER, No,, 93 1'xchtnge Street. 
GJBO. R. DAVln, u. O. No. 3014 Congreee street. 
lv er dmith and Hold and Stlvei 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 T.mple 8t„ near Congress.! 
All kinds 0/ Silver and Plated Ware Repaired, 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER I.OWELI.- 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress St. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17| Union Street, np stairs. 
Teas. Coflees, Spices, Ac. 
D EEMIN G & Co, 48 India A 162 A 164 Congress ate 
Watches, Jewelry, dec. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
8 H.H, MC DUFFEE, cor Middle & Union Bta. 
FOR 
NewDress Goods 
SHAWLS, 
Velvets, Plushes, Cloakings* 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
Fine Woolens for Men and Boys 
....SUCH AS. ... 
English Worsted coatings. Diago- 
nals, Granites, Tiicots, “West 
ot England” Llotbs, Doe- 
skins, Ac., Ac., Ac., 
....CALL AT.... 
KASTMAN BROS., 
339 CONGRESS STREET. 
sey21d&wtl w38 
A CARD. 
Just Received a new Invoice of 
Kid Gloves, 
WHICH I AM 
Offering to the Trade 
-AT- 
Importers’ Prices. 
Colored Kids in 1 2 doz bundles, same black assort- 
ed sizes.) German and French Heal Kids with 1, 2 
and 3 buttons, plain and stitched. Also Marguiret 
and Marquise styles In every color and size lor La- 
dies, Gents. Misses and Children. 
N. B. Country Merchants ai d store keepers will 
And it to (heir advantage to call and examine the 
goods and prices. 
Orders promptly atiened to. 
F LATNER, 
Hew York Branch, 335 Con.ress st, Portland. Me. 
sep27tl 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
rpHB copartnership heretofore exiatlrg un.ler the 1 firm name ol Woodman & Wuilney. Is dissolved 
by limitation. George A. Whitnev ttles ami pays 
the liabilities. N. M. WOODMAN, 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY. 
I shall continue ibe business at the old stand and 
shall be pleased to see all mv customers and as many 
new ones as will favor me wl h a call. Very thank- 
lut for past favors I shall endeavor to merit your 
patronage in the mture. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEV. 
Portland. Sept. 27, 1871. d3w 
ELIAS HOWE 
Sewing Macbiaes 
AND BUTTERICK’S 
Patterns of Garments 
WILUEB; 
Jjltt 173 Middle St.. Up Stair*. 
Notice, 
THE Annual Meeting of the subscribers to the Fe- male Orphan Asylum, will be h Id at tb^ir 
house, on the or itner of state and Dan forth streets 
on Tuesday, the 17th lost at 3 o'clock l*» the atter- 
noon. MARY B. STORER, Sec'y. 
Portland, Oc t. 9tb, 1*71. oclOtd 
t xcel leu t Business opportunity. 
KINhLIN’G WOOD business tor sale; welle«tab- li heo; r cgular run of g od paying cus omers; horses, wagoi is, and all appurtenances in perfect or- de- ; other br isine s re son for se ling; leans easv. oc!6-d3t TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston. 
~ED. B. ROBINSON, 
a CAHOt >N BLOCK, POBTLAND, MB 
Has the Sole Agency toe the 
Celel orated “Weber” 
And the elegant 
McVAH MO A VI An O FORTES 
Alt') other ttrst-claee maker, at reduced price*, 
kuauuu , *i*»pondence nlleMed. tekeomly 
millinery, &c. 
millinery! 
We Invite attention to our Stock ot 
FALL & WINTER 
Millinery Goods, 
BONNETS, HATS, EI.OWKBM, 
EEATHEB VELVETS, 
RIBBON*, Ac, Ac. 
EAST MAW & CIJTTS, 
No. 1 U. 3- Hotrl Building. oct8tr ° 
Sweetser X Merrill, 
Wholesale Si Retail 
* 
DKALUIU IN 
Fancy Goods, 
161 & 169 MIDDLE ST. 
Ot 18*2 or_ 
ONCE MORE! 
LAD1B8 we wi h tn Invite your ATTENTION 
to our new and FULL LINE of 
MILLINERY, 
CONSISTING OF 
Hats, Ribbons, 
Feathers, Velvets 
Flowers, Ac. 
Hats and Bonnet, ready trimmed, or made and 
trimmed to order at short notice. 
Elegant Sashes, 
And Sash Ribbon. in every width and price 
Si kB, Velvet*, & V-iveteans in Every Shade. 
Veivet and Velveteen Rlbbnns, all widths. 
V*A.IN C Y GOODS of all kinds. 
HOOPSKIRTS 
HOSIERY, 
Ot all kinds, and an excellent 'i-e «t 
Children’s Waal Hate at LOW PBICES. 
Also Men and Bay's Bssisry,cotton and wool- 
en at lowea prices. 
mrniftin unrebweah: 
III L n I li U BiiD,T.w ph. r* 
Rreakf.' t f)k.wb, and other Worried Monde. 
1NKAM8 BODIC1ES, SOCKd anti BIBS. 
HANDKERCHIEES, I.iuen and Earn 
Collar, and C'uBi,. Latest style La. e Collaie He. 
HAIR GOODS. 
Real Hair Cui Is, $1 to $3. Switches $3.10 to $6. 
Lines Switches, 
SILK SWITCHES, and JUTE SWITCHES. 
KP"Linen Switches, <1. Grey Silk switches, .a* 
HAMBURGiiP 
No Traable (a Show On ad.! 
Sa Urging .a Parcbau. 
Goad, the Be.t aad Price, lb* Lavnl! 
€. C. WELCH, 
79 Middle St, Fox Block, 
oct 13-sntt Naar the Past Ottee. 
BT“ Biairiirg in all desirable pattern! done at 
short notice and in the beat maimer. 
Apoles, 
_Butter. 
JUST HECKIYEJ> 
300 Bbls Michigan Apples. 
100 lubs choice Vermont 
Butter, 
Car loads ot apples for Sale, to arriveor from store, 
in lots to bait. 
J. I. LIBBY 
oc19*3t__ 
ATTENTION ! 
YOU CAN BUY 
Chamber bets for $24, 
At N TARBOX’S, T.5A“ 
And a Large Assortmrnt ot 
FURNITURE, 
CROCKERY, 
And Heuae-Keepiag G••dm ! 
At th^ same proportion. 
S£§P“ A’so the Folding Bed which was exhibited at 
the Fair and was recognized as one oi the best and 
most useful articles In the market. 
WDon’t forget the name and place. 
N. TABBOX, 158 and 180 Fare Mu 
oclOd'f 
o. 105 Middle Street, 
J9V.& A. P. DARLING 
Have received irom New York 
Mlk Velvet, and Satin*, in all colore; Tkre >d a..d Malta !.»««, brrn and -nek Bati.n 
and Ornament*, Star Kmbraiderv M.atda, t'M.ve., m ail colors. 
Q011* lwd then 3weod 
Eastern Express Co. 
HAVING concluded arrangements with the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the Ex- 
press busine-s over that road, we shall run our Mes- 
sengers between Portland and NortnC -nway. twice daily, on the 7 30 a m ami 130 pm tr»inf receiving business for all stations on the l.ne, and couueeiii.g with the several Stage Lines. 
Goods called tor in any part of Ihe city by leaving orders at the office. Plum st jyin d3in 
Try Me and Prove Me 
AND see if I will rot give the best satisfaction In Mleam Gan and Baler-piping have also on hand a lot of excellent How *h>ch I will 
sell lower iban any other man in me City. Repair- ing promptly and properly done; strict attention 
given to g is chandeliers repairing also broken Hose 
can be neatly rep ired here, 
K. McDJN ALD 200 Fore st., loot of Plum. 
8ep4ti 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
TMIE copartnershic beretolore existing under the style ot «). fci QtIMHY A €o, is ihiadiy 
dissolved by mutual consent. O. E Quimby w il set- 
tle tb- affairs ot late firm and continue business at 
the old stand. 
AARON QUIN BY. 
C. E QUi>BY. 
Saccarappfl, Oct 12, 1871 oel» tt 
ATOTICE is hereby given, that the subscribers have 
1.1 been duly app in.ed Execntors ot tue Will of 
MAItY E. SMITH, late of Portland, 
in the Oo<mty ot Cumberland, deceased, and have 
taken upon themselves that trust by giving bond* as 
the law directs. Ail persons baivug ueinauds upon 
the estate of said deceased, are requited to exhibit 
the same; and all persons in- ebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
JOHN SMITH of Portland, 
JOSEPH STACY ot Elliot, 
Executors. 
Portland. Oct. 3d. 1871. ir odW3w 
NOTICE 
Redemption of 6-20 Bonds ot 1802 
Treasury Department, I 
September 1,1871. J 
By virtue ot the anthoilty given by an Act ot Con- gress approved July 14, 1870, entitled *• An Act 
to auihoiixt* the reiunding of the national dtbt,’* 1 
hereby give notice that the principal and *« crued in- 
terest oi ihe bunds here-ln-below designated, known 
as Five-tweutv Bowls, wHI be paid at the iTtasuiy 
ol the United States, in tie Cuy oi Wa?hington, ou 
or at ter the first day oi December next, and that the 
interest ol said bonds will c ase on that day. That 
Is to s-ay. Coupon Bonds known as the first series, Act 
ot February 25, 1862, dated Way 1, 1862, numbered 
as follows: 
1 to 3T699, inclusive, ol $50 ea*h. 
1 to 43572, •• 100 
1 to 40011, 600 
1 to 74104, *• 1000 
And Registered Bonds of the same Act— 
1 to 595, inclusive, ot $50 •* 
1 to 4103, 44 ion 44 
1 to 1889, 4 500 44 
11 to 8906, 41 1909 
[l to 2665, 5000 44 
|1 to 2906, 10000 
The amount outstanding (embraced in ihenuroberi 
as above) Is one hundred million (gltO.OOO.OOU) Uol- 
to<'ourwn Bonds o the Ac'ot February 24,18K2 were 
issued in lour di-tin t series. Bonds ol tbs first se- 
ries (embrael'g those described aiove) do not bear 
the series designation u|K)U them, while those ot the 
stcom), third and fourth series ate distinctly marked 
ou the lace ot tee bonds. 
United .-tate securities forwarded lor redemption 
sbou d he ad'ireeeed to the “Loin Division,” Sec- 
retary's Office. 
J.F, HARTLEY, 
scp2 d law lOt w eow St 
Ct r®tary. 
H E M o y A Li 
AT WOOD'S COMPANY have moved th.ir efflet 1%. Horn 17 Commercial St., to William O. Foi' Rssfdeucw, Mo M Emery gt. ecH-dlw 
DAILY PRESS. 
POBTL.AAD. 
W .. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20. 1871. 
Leller from W«r» *eafla. a 
IIaljfax, X. S.. Oct. 11, 1871. 
Editor of the Press,—AM that pertain* 
to this province is of increasing interest to our 
countrymen. Its citizens are fond of making 
boast of its unequalled resources; and tf ey 
have much cause therefor. Yet they canuot 
boast very loudly of the development of ihe 
same. The capitalists are ancient In their 
ideas, and prefer to Invest in England at two 
or three per cent., rather than to employ 
their capital in increasing the general wee'th 
ot their country, with a great chance of profit- 
able return. We seem to be quite well satis- 
fied, however, that something Is destined to 
“turn up” which will uo the work they retu*« 
to aid. 
THE FERTILE REGION. 
The Annapolis valley Is a marvel of fertili- 
ty, and is to become a fru;t raising section al- 
most exclusively, and already It Is very pro- 
ductive in that line, and its occupants are vig- 
orously planting new orchards, and availing 
themselves of the advantages of scientific cuV» 
tivatlon. 
THE MINERAL REGION. 
The rest of the province is almost entirely sterile and rocky, but full of mineral weal’h, 
—gold, silver, iron, mai hie, slate, coal, Ac! 
These are found everywhere, and the coal and 
marble in great abundance. All are capable 
of profitable working, and must in the future 
be sources of great wealth to this part of th« 
country. 
The eastern section, Including Cape Breton, 
Is the especial deposit of mioeral wealth, and 
the undeveloped sections are still very large. 
The greatest commercial interest at present 
is the fisheries, and the advantages In tills line 
are unlimited, ai.d are the rnaiu foundations 
of many fortunes. 
SOENEBY. 
The scenery of Nova Scotia, whether yon 
stand upon the citadel at Halifax, take a ride 
in its suburbs, sail upou it waters, or p?si 
through its valleys, or wind arouud Its hills, is 
very picturesque, and much of it grand. 
HALIFAX. 
Halifax, as the seat of government, an 1 tie 
terminus ot the great railway across the con- 
tinent, stands prominent and its natural ad- 
vantages ot formation and position point to a 
sure picture of importance. 
YARMOUTH. 
Yarmouth, the “Yankee town” of the pr -V* 
ince, is a very thriving auil enterprUiug place, 
largely interested in skip building. 
THE COAL CENTRES. 
Sydney and Prctou.tbe coal centres, are des- 
tined to rise into importance as their natural 
products are more largely developed, whether 
by “annexation” or “reciprocity” is yet to be 
determined. 
ANNAPOLIS. 
Annapolis, the old French town, is the fin- 
ished portion of the province. I noticed how- 
ever, that one man has committed the sac. 
rilege of putting up a new modern bund ng, 
thus destroying the monotony of the auliqua- 
ted place. 
THE PEOPLE. 
The people are so near like our own that It 
is hard to tell “totber trem which” alter you 
become acquainted with them. There ate ex' 
ceptions however, in the war of strict adher- 
ents to the style and opinion of the old coun- 
try. This ouly helps to keep up au interest- 
ing variety. 
POLITICS. 
Although the politicians here of all stripes 
and grades, seem to be entirely interested tu 
their squabbles, an outsider who has beeu 
reared among the regular battles ot Whig 
Republican and Democrat, can see nothing in 
them to excite an interest. 
The classic letters of Hon. Joe Howe, from 
Ottawa to his constituents in Nova Scotia, 
“'«* long editorials on Dr. Tupper are thrown 
in as a pleasing) f) variety. 1 notice J- » late 
number of the Pbkss a qiuo-uou front the 
Halifax Reprrie*, ->itn Comment thereupon. 
AN EMPHATIC OPINION. 
w order that you may know fully the pow 
er of brains that you criticise, 1 will give you 
a quotation from that paper, published soma 
two years ago. In speaking ot the United 
States, it said—“that country which Is allow- 
ed by the wrath of Go<l to exist, at the scourge of the world!” 
“How is that tor higbl” 
Yours truly, B. 
Novembeb Magazines.—Old and N»u 
has finally broken dowu on its virtuous de- 
termination not to appear, like “secular” mag- 
aziues, two or three weeks before its date- 
Accordingly the November number bas ai- 
reaJy come to band. It is bet er than ever 
as the following table ol conleuts will show: 
The Modern Euglish Novel, ty Henry W. 
Bellows; What was in Hilda Hyde’s Bun- 
dle? by G. L.; The Sailor; The Language ot 
Brutes, by Leonard A. Jones; W-rks and 
Days, John W. Chadwick; The Dangers of 
Discovery, D. A. Wasson; The Vicai's Daugh- 
ter, (Chap. YL—X.) George Macdonald; 
Talk about the Tea-Table, (VI.); Fomveneas 
of Sins, Charles M. Brigham; Ups and 
Downs, (Chap. X.) E. E. Hale; Morning and 
Evening Songs, H. H. The editorial depart- 
ments, especially the “Record of Progress,” 
are brimming with good things. 
Harper for November has the following ta- 
ble of contents: Edouard Frere and Sympa- 
thetic Art in France, by M. D. Conway, with 
eleven illustrations; A New England Village, 
N. H. Eggleston, with twelve illustrations; 
Johnny Appleseed: a P’oneer Hero, W. D. 
Hairy, with four illuatratious; Kambies in the 
West Indies, Mrs. Helen S. Couaot, with 
tweiity-two illustrations; Why Muggins wss 
Kept, Julian Hawthorne; The Ainer'can 
Baron, by the author of “The Dodge Club/ 
with three illustrations; The Dead Le'ter, > j 
John G. Saxe; French Royal Chateaux, Ed- 
ward T. Potter, with two illustrations; The 
Stricken Heart: a Romance of the Andes, by 
Jacob Abbott,with one illustration; Ann# 
Furness, by the author of “Mabel’s Progress * 
(concluded); George Ticknor’s Spanish Col- 
lection, Rev. G S. Plumley; The Cavalrv of 
St. Sebastian, Katharine S. Maequold ; Great 
Cities and their Fate, Eugene Lawrence; The 
Experience ot Felix Panton, J. N. Stroutem- 
yer; A Passion-play Pilgrimage, M. D. Con- 
way, with a map. 
Anothkb version of those uotable oscula- 
tions at Kendall's Mills is as follows: 
At Keudall’s Mills, Me., the President finds 
the relentless fiuger of Speaker' Blaine point- 
ed at lnm. Bareheaded be emerges on the 
plaitorm, is at once forced down to the sta- 
tion, and there a beautiful young ladv at once 
and forcibly kisses him. fie caunut deny the 
soft impeachment, submits, aud forty women 
kiss him at once. There is no satisfying h.m. 
Finally Gen. Grant is brought hick actually 
blushing, and Secretary Robeson cries out, 
“Mr. President, if there is any more of that to 
do, send me.” Whereat all laugh treuieudu- 
nuslv. 
ttecent Publications. 
Lee A Shepard are rapid'y publishing their 
excellent juveniles in anticipstion of ibe holi- 
days. Among them are the Fire in the 
Woods by Prot. James De Mille, author ot the 
popular “B. O. W. C.,” and ths other books 
of the series by that name. Illustrated. 
Still more desirable is The Spark of Oeniui; 
or, the College Life of James Traflon by Eli- 
jah Kellogg. Iu this little volume is touud 
that ludicrous story of “Th» Mathematician 
in Shafts,” in which reference is made to the 
late lamented Prot. Smyth of Bcwdoin Col- 
lege, which has had such a wide circulat:on 
in the newspapers. There ire besides a large number of amusing anecdotes. Itisonsof 
the best books Kellogg ever wrote. It •» il- 
lustrated and belongs to the “Whispering 
Pipe Series.” Both these are lor sale by Lor- 
ing, Short A Harmon. 
Little Jakey is a true story by Mrs S. H. 
De Kroyft, author of a Place in the Memory. 
It is finely illustrated. “Jakey” is a lit 'e 
blind Oerman boy In the New York Institu- 
tion for the Blind, whose moral qualities were 
only comparable with his rare personal 
beau- 
ty. Of course be died. Published 
by Hu,d 
A Houghton and lor sale by Lorlug, 
»hoi t A 
Hannon. 
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What Waft *ni>> »< Baua«r and I»om- at 
G.'oaecaler. 
It ever I lie urgent necessity of the ratifica- 
tion oi tin- treaty of Washington was made 
clear it was on Wednesday. On that day the 
chief rulers of the two countries sat amica- 
bly down to incat in each other’s company. 
Cen. Grant expressed his sense of the pacific 
tendency of the work just completed in terms 
whose “admirable brevity” the Governor- 
Ge tier a I did well to commend. On liis part, 
my Lord Lisgar was so lull of kiudly feeling ! 
toward the country of his entertainers that 
he was obliged to talk without any trace of 
the traditional British reserve, and to recall 
those palmy days of Reverdy Johuson when 
he used to make speeches alter a corporation 
dinner. Au.l our nearest neighbor, Wilmot 
of New Btunswick, was almost ready to sing 
Nunc Dimittix in his great joy to see the nup- 
tials ot tiie contiguous States at whose be- 
trothal he has assisted almost quarter of a 
century ago. And as for his allusions to the 
American flag—why, one would think that 
the Governor of New Brunswick was a Fourth 
of Joy orator! Gov. Rerhatn, who by the 
way makes an excellent impression by his 
modest good sense on public occasions, also 
took his share in the international love feast, 
and all the sneakers that followed fervently 
blessed the union efleeled by the iron rail. 
Ami at about that very hour, if our re- 
nnrlc .»»•/» trim tlixx luwliln fl.i.de nf Tf_1-A 
arul the United States were confronting each 
other oil' the coast, and an American vessel, 
illegally taken by our citizens from the offi- 
cers of the British crown,fled into Gloucester 
haibor under cover, we might almost say, of 
the guns of our fleet. That nigh t there was 
great rejoicing in the “nursery of American 
seamen.” The heils rang, the tar barrels blazed 
ami cheer on cheer went up,—hut not be- 
cause ol the fraternization ol Grant and Lis- 
gar, not because, in the language ol Secretary 
Robeson, “two nations of Anglo Saxon blood 
are now nniled.” The Gloucester rejoicings 
weie all because a iiostiie movement against 
oue of these Anglo Saxon races had jnst 
been successfully consummated by tbe othei 
at the very hour when the Commander- 
iu Chief of the American navy was laying 
his glowing rhetorical tribute on the altar of 
international harmony. 
Till the treaty of Washington is given full 
effect by tbe legislation of Canada and the 
other British provinces, as well as by the 
United States, it is unhappily true that all 
appearances ot stable friendship are delusive. 
The reciprocal courtesies of our public men 
and those of Canada are extremely pleasant 
and edifying. They indicate the uudoub'ed 
desire ot the people of both countries loi 
genuine Iriendship. But meanwhile Butler 
inspired fanal'cs are bringing us face lo face 
with war. Happily, the danger that imme- 
diately threatened on Wednesday is now tern 
poranly passed. But the situation is critical. 
The Gloucester people have once tasted the 
sweets ot victory, and, led by their Congress- 
man, will soon lie marching to new conquests. 
It is exasperating to find that the Demo 
cratie papers are gu„ in full cry, as usual 
against the President’s proclamation suspend 
ing the writ ot habeas corpus in certain re- 
b llious counties of South Carolina. It is a 
criminal excess of insincerity for them to af 
feet to regard the proclamation as merely the 
diclate ot political expediency. They seem 
incapable ol realizing that the well attested 
fact of peisistence by the Ku-Klux in maim- 
ing and killing unoffending persons affords oc- 
fusion for anythin'* more, than a mi U mmtnei 
Yet the fact of the existence of the Ku-Klux 
and of their outrages is as well attested as 
auytiiiug in history. They have been con- 
victed by the score in North Carolina. Sinct 
the President’s proclamation, of which com 
P'aiul is made, thirty of the South Carolina 
Ku Kiux have voluntarily come into Spartans- 
bt.ro and surrendered themselves. A Wash 
ingion Uispatch says that Chalmers Butler 01 
Newberry county was held in $3000 bail at 
Columbia, on Monday, for trial before Judge 
Bond, in November, lor participation in a 
midnight outrage on Edmond Chalmers, a 
prominent colored Republican or the same 
COu~“- Chalmers was taken from his housr 
one night in August last, having first been 
shot aud dangerously wounded, knockec 
down, given five huudred lashes an(y ]elt lo| 
dead. Several of the Ku-Klux coiarne(j 
the Albany penitentiary have lately beo.m(! 
very humole, aud protess williuguess to dis- 
close «il they know of the order aud its evil 
Works. 
Presidency of the Senate.—It is said 
that tlie b lends of Senator Joseph W. Spauld 
ing of Sagadahoc county are making an ear 
i.est effort to secure his election to the Presi- 
dency of (he Senate. The prevailing opinion, 
however, seems to be that Hon. Reuben Fos 
t-f of Waterviile, formerly Speaker of the 
House, who has been elected to tire Senate 
for a second term, will be honored with the 
Pieside_cy of that body, a position he is am 
ply qualified to fill. 
Speaking of the Texas election the jAr- 
gus says: “This is a glorious triumph, when 
the odds against which the Democrats had to 
c intend is considered.” So it is. Yvith their 
slavery record, their war record, their finan- 
cial record aud their Tammany recoml, the 
odds are decidelly too much for Democracy 
this year everywhere except among the uniu-. 
structed centaurs of Texas. 
Vincent Coi.i.yer’s persuasions have had 
more effect in quieting the Apaches of Arizo- 
na thau the muskets of Geu. Crooks troops. 
Mr.Collyer reports the Indiaus aseutirely sub- 
missive aud peaceful. But no douht the bor 
der ruffians will be able to send them on the 
war path again by a few judicious massacres 
of tbeir women and children. 
The cheering news comes from Washing- 
ton that the Civil Scrviee Commission “have 
so well matured tbeir opinions and considered 
the suggestions made to them that there is a 
probability cl tbeir soon adopting a good, 
practicable and efficient civil service system.” 
It is an astounding fact that notwithstand- 
ing the enormity of the New York frauds and 
their lull exposuie many weeks since, no offi 
cial implicated has yet resigned or been re 
moved. The thieves are in as full posession 
of the city as they were on the day when the 
Times made its wonderful disclosures. 
The best thing about Andrew Johnson 
pas always his republican simplicity and that 
f his family. We notice that his daughter, Mrs. 1 attersou, who used to preside at the 
White House, has just taken a premium lor 
the best butter at a county fair held in Ten- 
Gen. Grant’s progress through Maiue has 
so far been one coutiuued ovation. We ven- 
tuie noihirig in predicting that to-day will 
not prove an exception, though we should 
take the Presiient’s advice aud “not make a 
great fuss about it.” 
A Philadelphia Paper has discovered 
a man who can car ry the S'ate of Pennsyl- I vania against Grant, as it thinks. This is 
Thomas A. Scott, President ot the Pennsyl- 
vania Central Railroad, the most gigantic mo- 
nopoly in the country. 
The judicial election held in California 
Wednesday, appears to have been as unquali-’ bed a Republican success as the general elec- ti m last month. At this rate, we shall soon, to use Gen. Sherman’s terse phrase, *• be short 
of Democrats.” 
It is estima'ed that the sum of $5,000,000 
lias been subscribed for the Chicago sufferers 
within f lie last len days. This would give $200 to each family. 
Tiie first President of England — 
The democratic agitation in England has become so serious a matter in view of the ill- 
ness of the Qusen and the unfitness of her 
oldest son to succeed her, that speculations like that above indicated begin to circulate 
on bath sides of the Atlantic. The London 
correspondent of the World, writing before 
|!reat wo'kiugraen’s meeting where Brad- laugh demandad the deposition of the Queen 
says: 
Who do you suppose is to be the first presi- dent of the British republic, when it is set up 
upon the death nI Queen Victoria? I give three guesses. Is it Bradlaugh? No. Od- 
ger? No. Karl Marx? No. You will have 
■ to give it up. Well, then, the coming man 
s none other than Sir Charles Diike, at presc 
cut member of Parliament for Chelsea. I get j 
my news from a very good quarter—from no 
less a personage, in fact, than the permanent 
secretary of a great political association. 
‘•Sir Charles Dyke is the man, sir,” said the 
secretary to me, with great earnestness; “he 
is tfie man! It is all arranged and well under- 
stood. lie is a very liberal gentleman; he lie has b°en ot immense service to the cause- 
lie isalvvaya teady with his money as well a? ins advice, and there is no oue so well fitted 
as he to preside over the early days of the infant tepublie.” 
IREEDOM of Election.—The opposition 
press tells us a great deal about the despotism 
of the Federal Government in the South, its 
interference w:th the freedom of elections, its 
persecutions of the gentle Ku-Kluxes. We 
are told that toe Force Bill of last year was 
passed especially to control the popular vote. 
Well, there has been an election in Texas, 
and the Democrats elect all the Congressman, 
and carry the State by 40,000 majority. This 
looks very much as if the people had exercis- 
ed free lorn in voting, and had not been par- 
ticularly vexed by Federal bayonets. 
The New Yokk Irauds.—Charles O’ Con- 
nor stated yesterday that in prosecuting the 
ring, no cliques or politics would have any in- 
fluence with hiui, and he telt certain that the 
guilty parties would he driven from power be- 
fore the prosecutions terminated. 
J. G. Pencbard, whose name*appears in the 
plastering accounts lor over $700,000, turns out 
to be au employee of Garvey. He wants to 
prosecute Garvey for forging his name. 
The warrauts lor the payment of $800,000, 
paid iq the name ot Keyser, have been fouDd, 
and Keyser pronounces the signatures forge- 
ries. They were paid by the Tenth National 
Kank, which the Mail says is owned by the 
ring. 
Controller Green apaiu demands the pay- 
rolls of the Department of Parks. He says 
that over $8,000,000 have been expended illegal- 
ly daring the seventeen months of the present 
rulers of that department, and concludes by 
reminding Judge Hilton, the treasure' of said 
department, that the new charter provides that 
he aliall report to the Controller whenever the 
latter desires. Hilton bad previously denied 
the right of the Controller or any one else be- 
side the Mayor, to call him to account. 
The Sun charges Judge Ledwith with delib- 
erating two weeks, to see whether or not it was 
best to sell himself to the ring. 
J udge Pratt of the Supreme Court lias issued 
an order appointing a receiver of all paperB 
uow in possession of Josephine Mansfield, 
whjph she received from James Fisk, The 
right to them was also conveyed by Judge 
Pratt to Fisk. The Mansfield woman and oth- 
ers are also forbidden to talk about, to publish, 
or keep aDy letter from Fisk to Mansfield. 
Rumored!Alliance to form a New Party 
in England.—The .World's London corres- 
pondence of the 7th instant states that an a'li 
ance has been made between emineDt peers 
and representatives of the workiugmnn by 
which a formidable new political party will 
be formed. The platform has seven planks, 
providing that the workingmen shall have 
houses in the country, that couuties, towns and 
villages be self-gaveruing, that eight hours be|a 
Jay’s labor, that additional schools be establish- 
'd io the midst of the workingmen’s home- 
steads, that the places sf recreatioB and edu- 
cation be uuder government rule, that public 
natkets be erected, that the organization ol 
public services be largely extended for the pub- 
lic good. The seven planks are to be separate 
v adopted by district bills iD Parliament.— 
Earl Litchfield, Marquis of Salisbury, Lord 
Lennox, Sir John Parkington.Earl Carvarnon 
vlarquis of Lome, Lord Nevassa, Sir Stafford 
Northecotte and Gathoreue Hardy |are the 
oeers who have signed the alliance, and Dis- 
rael and the Duke of Richmond are both in 
the scheme. 
A Government Clerk Declines Promo- 
tion!—A second-class clerk in the Post Office 
Department at Washington declined promo- 
iou to a third-class clerkship on Saturday 
ast, giving as reasons for his extraordinary ac- 
ton that he is a single man, has no intention 
of getting married, and his present salary is 
note than sufficient for his support; that, as his father is employed in the department, his 
iwn promotion might give rite to unpleasant 
gossip and the charge ot favoritism; and that, 
ts a fellow clerk in his division contemplates marriage and has long hoped for promotion, 
in increase of salary would be more accepta 
ole to his friend than to himself. For these 
reasons he rf-spectiully but firmly declines 
promotion at present, saying that the time may 
come when he will stand in need of a larger 
salary, in which case he will not hesitate to 
accept clerical preferment. Lest this young 
man may be suspected of lunacy, the Star 
-tates that he is regarded as one of the most 
eliable and efficient, clerks in the department 
by the P.i«r.ma-ter-General. who tendered him 
oromotion, so.ely on the ground of merit 
This is probably the only similar case on rec- 
ord. 
The Pet Halsted Murder.—Mrs. Wilson, 
Haisted’s paramour, was the principal witness 
at the secoud day’s trial of Botts. Her testi- 
mony suggests that the shooting might have 
been accidental, a 'theory hitherto apparently 
gnored by the defence, but which was elabor- 
at'd upon in the cross-examination of the 
county physician and the succeeding witness- 
*?•-. On being gross-examined, Mrs. Wilson stated that she haa known Bolts intimately for 
-even years, out declinvf to answer the ques- lion tulwit hop cho had ones 1 
... If 1 1 W HU UIUI US ni8 wife. He had been engage* to her how- 
ever, had given her an engagement ring, and 
was very deeply attached to her. She .became .ntimate with Halstead tour years ago,and ban 
learned about a year afterward of Butt’s dis- 
pleasure at their intimacy. Her engagement 
with Botts had been broken off four years pre- 
viously, on accouut of his dissipated .habits. It 
had been renewed, but was finally anuulled 
about two years age, tor the same cause. 
Lodge of Sorrow.—We understand that 
arrangements are being made by the.Brethren 
ol the A. & A. Rite in this city, to hold a 
"Li dge ot Sorrow,” as a tribute of respect to be memory of the late Gen. A. B. Thompson, 
ot Brunswick. Bro. Thompson was a member 
ot t>'e Supreme Council. Sov. Gr. Ius. GeP 
33°, and Deputy for the State of Maine, arid 
ihe highest positions he has filled in the Rite 
eut'tle bim to be thus honored. The Lodge ol 
Sorrow is peculiar to the Ancient and Accept- 
ed Rite, and the ceremonies will undoubtedly 
be so interesting as to call together a large as- 
semblage of tile Rite in this section. Bro. J. 
H. Drummond will deliver the eulogy, the mu sic will be lurnisbed by the best masonic talent 
and Brethren prominent in the Rite in this 
city w.l] take part in the solemn services. It 
wul be the first Lodge of this character held 
in ttiis Siatet and all who may be qualified to attend will be anxious to witness ihe eereuion- 
™!d take place Friday, November 3d. Masonic Token. 
Gen. Grant’s New England tour is a con- 
tinued ovation. His plain, unpretending 
style seems to take with the;,honest yeomanry 
“down east;" Such utter absence of ceremo- 
uy, such a perfectly unassuming manner in 
the hero of Appomattox, affects them more 
than it he had cotne among them bedecked in 
the trappings of war and wearing tfie airs of a 
a conqueror; albeit, as they look upon him, they must wonder, in their simple way, if that unostentatious little man is indeed he to whom 
the great chiettain of the rebellion surrendered 
Ins sword, and to whom a iansomed nation 
awards the credit of having saved “the best 
government the world ever saw.”—A. Y. Com- 
mercial. 
A Good Story.—Olive Logan told a story 
in her lecture on “Nice Young Men,” at Fred- 
erick, Md., the other night* to this effect: At 
Middletown, Del., where I spent Sunday, 
some friends pavA hia* nrAt.t.u- 
take boon, a ml some rich dirt from their gar- 
den to put them in. I have carried these 
plants and this dirt about me for a week, I am 
so determined to take them home myself. At 
Hagerstown, yesterday, Mr. Dorset Herbert 
asked me why 1 carried that dirt about. I re- 
plied that we hid no dirt in New York rich 
enough for these plants. “Why,” said Mr. 
Herbert—a life-long Democrat, by the wav— 
you ve got Tammany!’* J 
Spikit PHOTOGKAPHS.-The spirit photo- 
graphers have moved from Illinois to Texas, and are now astonishing the people of Robert- 
son County, iu the latter State. Quite recent- 
ly a farmer, whose veracity is answered for by the Ga vert Tribune, used a while sheet made from bolt towels,” and more than half worn lo protect his wagon from the weather. Oh re^ 
lueviug it. after severai days lie was amazed 
to hud the sheet covered over with well detin- 
eu sketches of trees, shrubs and decayed Jogs. As there was uo evidence tliat an artist in the 
flesh had lately been in the neighborhood, tlie farmer and liis wife, in the aljsence of any rea- 
sonable elucidation of the mystery, have arriv- 
ed at th« conclusion that visitors from the un- 
seen world have been induced to undertake the 
ornamentation and improvement of their prop- 
I'-xact acout It.—A priest of Toulouse has 
just published a eurious work with the title* 
“End of the World in 1921,” from which we 
extract this passage: 
The world will come to an end in the year 1921,seven mouths, thirteen days, three min- 
utes, thirty-one seconds, plus thirteen times the seventeenth part of a secoud, after the cre- 
ation ot Adam; which means in the month of 
■Iuly, thirteenth day, at three minutes 31 13 17 
ot a second past seven oclock iu the morning of the year 1921 of the Cnristian era. 
lx Ontario street, a baby 10 months old was 
thrown from a fourth story window, and 
taught in a blanket by men congregated be- 
b>w. It started head downwards, like Sam Patch in his 'ast leap, but gradually gained ihe 
perpeudicu'ar, and alighted on its feet like an athlete. The iufaut was somewhat worsted 
p l;'^h at brst, and couldn’t scream worth a 
"covere fn*!r w"?,ll<!u cradle' but jt gradually 
was Help.,. 
8 e1ujhbrmm, and in five minutes 8 8eiene|y Peking iu thumb.—Chir Cor. 
Aaron Johnson, a Mormon bishop, has been arrested as accessory to the murder of a pris- oner a year ago, 
Item*. I 
St. Louis, taking them iu, lias provided lor j 
twenty thousand ol the houseless people of 
Chicago. So goes on the noble work. 
The Hon. Iguatius Donnelly, of Minnesota, 
will mount the rostrum this winter with a lec- 
ture on Cougressi mat life in Washington. 
A tcrtuuate and tashionable New York pupa, 
with a family of thiee daughters and a son, is 
soon to have them all married on tbe same day 
aud at the same place. Cupid must have tak- 
en that family by the job. 
A revolution has been attempted iu the Af- 
rican republic of Liberia. Up to the last ad- 
vices only one man had been killed, but eveiy 
man was ready tor business. The difficulty 
appears to be that the President was elected 
two years ago for lour years, but since then 
the Congress limited the presidential term to 
two years, and Mr Boyce refuses to resign. 
In San Francisco one Kuprrt Monell is sueihg 
another man to recover £G,000 Tor documents 
dating hack one hundred and fitly years before 
Christ, and said to have been feloniously ab- 
stracted from the plaintiff’s house. The tact 
•f the felony is not denied, but the defendant 
considers the value ot the manuscripts as 
greatly exaggerated. 
The Southern negroes show a strong dispo- 
sition to form secret societies, and delight ro 
give them Scriptural names, such as Good Sa- 
maritans, Sons ot Jacob and Fishermen of 
Galilee. A reeeut accouot of the storming of 
a jail at Dauvtlle, Virginia, remarks that the 
unruly mob was “composed entirely of Good 
Samaritans.” 
“Doctor,” said a wealthy patient to his phy- 
sician, “I want you to he thorough. Strike at 
the root of the disease!” “Well, I will,” said 
tbe doctor,as he lilted his caDe and brought it 
down hard enough to break into pieces a bottle 
aud glasses whioh stood upon tue eiueooard. 
It was his last prolessional visit to that house. 
Very intellectual women :nre seldom beau- 
tiful. The formation of their feature?, aud par- 
ticularly the forehead, is more or less mascu- 
line. Miss Laudon was rather pretty and fem- 
inine in the face, but Miss Sedgwick, Miss Par- 
doe, Miss Leslie, and the celebrated Anna Ma- 
ria and Jane Porter, the contrary. One of the 
Misses Porter had a forehead as high as that of 
an intellectual man. 
“Oh! I see you are alraid of me,” said Rev. 
Sydney Smith one day to a young lady who 
sat beside him at diuncr. “You crumble your 
bread, and that is an undeniable proof of shy- 
ness. I do it when I sit by the Bishop of Lou- 
don, and with both hands when I sit by the 
Archbishop.” 
George Eliot’s new novel is entitled “Middle- 
march.” 
A witty clergyman, accosted by an old ac- 
quaintance by the name of Cobb, replied: “1 
don’t know you, sir.” “My name is Cobb”, re- 
joined the man, who was about half seas over. 
“Ah, sir,” said the minister, “you have so 
much corn on you that 1 cannot see the cob.’’ 
The youth who “fired the Ephesian dome” 
did it to immortalize himself. The boy with 
a milking pail, who fired Chicago, has not yet 
appeared po attach his fame to the memory ol 
an event in comparison with which the de- 
struction of the temple of Diana was a mere 
bagatelle. 
The New York Herald says that “good din- 
ners and short speeches” are the rule in Gen. 
Grant’s excursions. 
The Sugar River Railroad has got witbiu 
three aud a hall miles ol Newport, N. H., and 
will be opened next month. 
State I>ewis, 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The aggregate shipments ot boots aud shoes 
from Auburn and L>wist<>n the past waek have 
beeu 749 cases against 1,033 cases last week; 
aud the receipts ol leather have been 57,085 
pounds against 60,270 last week. 
William Toward, of Bangor, was severely 
injured at Lewistou on Wednesday, by failiug 
from the frame of the bridge. 
The saw mill at Lisbon Falls is running 
4., 11 .-: £ A 1 ... 
-— ..Pt tail 
road. Eight sticks of timber, 36 feet long, 14 
by 16. have been sawed for the bridge across the Little River. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The Chronicle says that last Monday night 
an old bouse filled with hay was burned to the 
ground, od the east side of the river in Avon, 
a few miles below Phillips. The building was 
owned by a widow Cook, but had not been oc- 
cupied as a dwellin' bouse for some time. J. 
P. Sylvester, ol Avon, had stored in it several 
tons ot hay. The fire must have been the work 
of an incendiary. 
The Chronicle says Mr. E. Searles.of West 
Farmington, has boug ht since April up to the 14th inst.,40,000 dozen of eggs, for which he 
paid the rouLd sum ot $9,000. 
The cil;zi ns of Phillips are moving in the 
matter of the railroad from Firmmgton to that 
place. At a meeting held last Saturday eve- 
niog a committee, consisting of 4. Toot'haker. P. H. Stubbs. Sheldon H. Real and Seward 
Dill, was chosen to procure the services of a 
civil engineer and have a preliminary survey Of tfao panto ma<lo ■ antl-aUa fft fiA»roap"‘*^ 
the Maine Central road and other parties 
abroad, to ste what assistance can be obtained 
from them. 
HANCOCK COUNTT. 
Jessie Hines, of Bangor, who has been work- 
ing in the mills of Hall Brothers, at Ellsworth, had his hand injured so badly on Monday, that 
amputation became necessary. 
At Waltham, on Monday night, the store of 
A. M. & A. J. Fox was broken into, and a 
pocket-book, containing about $175 was taken. 
It also contained a note made to Thos. Lawrie, 
to the amount of $243, with about $150 indors- 
ed on it, and some other papers of notice.— 
Goods to the value ct $150 were also carriod off. 
The owners offer a reward ot $150 for the ap- 
prehension of the thieves. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The average number of deaths in Hallowell, tor the year 1871, to Oct. 10th, is forty-two, and for toe hast twelve years will average about the same. The average age is forty-two. 
Mr. James Merrill, of Gardiner, sold a three 
2SSL? “r£? t Boston parties last Monday lor $2000. The colt was sired by a Knox horse 
and has made a quarter oi a mile at the rate of 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Free Press says some miscreant at Dix Island vented biB spile on some finished pieces ot stone one night last week, doing many hun- dred dollars damage. He posted a notice say- ing the cowardly deed was donj because the 
perpetrator was refused employment. 
A small house on the northwesterly side ot Owl’s Head, unoccupied, and probably owned 
by a Mr. Merriman, was burned Saturday eve- 
ning. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
At the axe factory in Belfast, last Friday, as 
one of the workmeu, Mr. Wm. Stevens, was 
grinding axes, the huge stone burst while go- 
ing at a tremendous rate, and oue of the frag- 
ments striking him caused severe injuries.— 
Hisjiw aud collar bone were broken aud his 
face injured. It is thought he will survive. 
On Friday eveuing Otis Walker, of Knox, drove bis horse into Belfast and left him in the 
rear of the American House stable. During the evening, some persoa cut the animal's throat and did the job so buuglingly that he lived for a long time. The poor horse wander- ed up to the stable of the stage company, leav- 
es » trail ot blood, and bled several pailslul where he stopped in the yard. I'e then stag- gered luto an alley way, where be died some- time during the night. 
The Belfast Journal says the late Alfred W 
Johnson, in his will, set aside the sum of five hundred dollars a year perpetually, to he ex- 
pended under the direction ot the trustees of 
his estate, lor the relief of the needy poor of Belfast, who are hot paupers. The trustees 
have delegated this duty to a committee, con- sisting of Daniel Faunce, Charles Moore aud 
H. H. Johnson. We learn that siuce tlie be- 
quest went into operation in January, 1870,oue hundred and twenty-one persons have been re- 
lieved, by the expenditure of sums ranging 
from two and a half to twenty dollars—in most 
cases taking the form of fuel, clothiDg and pro- 
V I31UU3, 
10RK COUNTy. 
Miss Staples, accused of arson, at Kittery, 
not beiug able to obtain bail, has been taken to 
Alfred jail. 
Tbe sum of 8830 bas been subscribed at Bid- 
delord lor aid to tbe Chicago sufferers, and a 
meeting is to be held there this (Friday) eve- 
ning to increase tbe amount. 
Hon. H. K. Bradbury, of Hollis, who bas 
been seriously ill for several mouths pa»t, left 
for Florida, a few days since, where he will re- 
main duiingthe winter months. 
The Postmaster General lias established a 
mail route over the Portland & Rochester R. 
R and consequently the route between Alfred 
and Kenuebuuk depot has been discontinued. 
Quite au amount of property ia Biddel'ord 
and Saco that bad been bonded to the Boston 
& Maine Railroad Company has, during tbe 
past week, been purchased outright. 
Henry Remick, of Kittery, bas recently com- 
menced a civil actiou in the Supreme Court, 
against Henry B. Remick, of that place, lor in- 
juries sustained by receiving tbe contents of a 
revolver discharged at him by defendant sever- 
al months since at Kittery Foreside, laying 
damages at five thousand dollars. 
IN GENERAL. 
Patents have been issued this week to L. 
Oheetham, ol Lewiston, lor roller clearer tor 
spinning machines; Cyrus A. Hooper, of Lew- iston, tor picker staff check for looms; Jonas C. Spooner, of Houlton, for harness. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
CAKE 
Chicago, Oct. 20th, 1871. 
Wa are happy to inform our friends and patrons 
that we are now located at 58 South Canal st., aud 
are prepared to execute orders promptly and most 
respectfully ask a continuance of patronage. 
oct20Jlw GAGE & DAVIS. 
1 
Graphite Axle Grease. 
The Beat in the Murkcl for all kind, of 
CARRIAGES. 
Alse a good assortment ot 
Machinists’‘Fine Tools 
G. L. BAILEY, 18 Exchange street. 
Pit KGII VP ADRIFT fifteen miles east from T'batcher’s Isiand, six mackerel nets. The 
iwuer can ham ol the sun e, by calling on 
LEWIS, CHASF fit WHITTEN, 
“d17 *ustom House Wharf, Pertlanfi, 
HU | --- -• jMW—WWMw—■ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
8 
POUNDS 
BEST 
gramjlaied 
O l 
SUGAR, 
*OK 
One Dollar! 
♦ 
AT 
Gogia Hassaris 
129 Middle 
-AND- -4 
6 Temple st* 
October lP-dtt 
RECEPTION 
OF THE 
PRESIDENT. 
The Committee of Arrangements give notice that 
on 
Friday, the 20th inst., 
at 9 o’clock the President, his Suite, invited Guests, 
and the City (.Government, will torm in procession 
in front ot the Falmouth House, and proceed as 
fol'ows: 
Leaving the Falmouth House the procession will 
march uo Middle street o Congress; up Congress to 
State; down State to Dan forth; uo l)an forth to Fin- 
ery, through Kmery to Spring; up spring to Bow- 
doin; up Bowdoin t« the Western Promenade; trom 
Promenade to Brauihall; down Bramhall t-« Con- 
gress; down Congress to Siate down Sia*e to Deer- 
ing; down Deeding to High; up High to Free; down 
Free through Middle to ln<da; down India to Fore; 
through Fore to Atlantic; up Atlantic to Congress; 
through Congress to the City Hall. 
During the progress ot the procession a Presiden- 
tial Salute will be fired. 
Upon arrival at the City Hail the escort will be 
relieved irom further service. 
At the Hall the President will be introduced to the 
citizens. As he must leave by special train at two 
o’clock, but a short time can be devoted to this pur- 
pose. 
After the President retires from the Hall, he and 
his suite will return to the Falmouth House. 
till tv ia uV(iM‘iail In K* mm mi mm*—'*>1^ 
Portland Mechanic Blues, 
Portland Light Infantry, 
Portland Cadets. 
Norway Light Infantry, 
Auburn Light Infantry, 
Post Bosivorih, O. A. Bepublic, 
Portland Army and Navy Union. 
CAPT. GEO. W. PARKER will command the 
Escort. 
A part ot State street, on the west side be- 
tween Congress and Spring streets, will be reserved 
tor Children. aUn the Polloriou in the Pit* Hall 
Per Order ot Committee. 
Oetoter 19 sn2t 
The Warning has been Htedti. 
Since the exposure of tbe attempts made by cer- 
tain unscrupulous local dealers, to palm off their 
coarse astringents, made trom cheap and impure 
materials, in the place.of the great national tonic 
Hostetter’s Stomach BitteTs, public opinion has set 
strongly against these empirics and their prepara- 
tions. Their occupation is gone, or soon will be. 
When the light is let into deception it soon wills 
down. Persens who trifle with iheir own health, l»y 
u«ing unknown preparations, with no guarantee to 
sustain them, when an established specific, proven 
by twen y years experience to be exactly wh it it is 
claimed to be, is within their reach, are suie to re- 
pent their temerity. Many have done so in this in- 
stance, but it is hoped that the truth plainly spoken 
has arrested tbe evil. In ihe mean lime the demand 
for the leading protective and restoraiivc medicine 
ot America was never so great as it has been this 
season. From the fever and ague districts of the 
west, south west, and south, it is literally over- 
whelming, and it may be said of the advices from all 
parts ot the country of the cures it is effecting in 
dispepsia, bilious complaints, am chronic constipa- 
tion, that ‘*their name is legion *' Everywhere the 
sick and feeble seem to have realized the importance 
01 “holding last that which is good/' ami ol avoiding 
what is spurious and dangerous. 
The European Question, 
What is the European question to us? Let the 
crowned heads tight it out whi:o wre supply their 
aimieswitb provisions 
THE A1IEKK AN QUESTION 
as to the best mei hod of clothing gray heads with 
glossy brown or raven black is. however, a matter ol 
vast nnpor ance to millions ot both sexes in this 
country. It teems tone decided, It popularity is a 
air test in the case, in favor of* 
Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye 
tbe sates ot which have been advancing during tbe 
bast twelve month* with rapidity ustunhbiig. As 
dressing alter dyeing, use 
CRISi'ADOliu’S HA lit PRESERVATIVE. 
sep28 eoil lm w38-Xl sn 
Aency ot the “Home” Fire His Co. 
OF COLUMBUS, OHIO, 
5 Exchange street, Portland. 
I beg to in orm tbe 'nends and natron, nt the 
edHa0tTb';^fflte'e^°ll0B,,,g d<~ && 
“October 13 ” 
Secretary Baker im m .... 
CA»H t. pay loss.,, which arc lex ibnn 
expected. Capital unimpaired.” 
Tlie tavers aud applications of those washing relia- ble security against trire are solicited tor the 
8 
‘•HUM id” of < olumbua, Capital $300,000 (<UN10Nt” of Bangor, Auetn ) 
No Iowa at Chi.ago. j $470,000 
iSSUe<1 an<1108808 80ltle,i Promptly aud 
W. II. COVE, AoP„, ocKisneodiw S llithfu “e rfreet. 
the 
ADJUSTABLE SPRING BED. 
the best 
....AND,.,. 
Cheapest in the World 
MANUFACTURED bv 
Tbos. P. Beals & Co., 
MARKET NT RE Et. 
This Bed is pronounc.d by all all „ho have used it 
o he superior to an. other ever c 4i,,r„.i°, ,,Te 
The Mailutacturers make the 11.., .^° 
leriect sstlsiaclion to every pur.ch'a“ r oUlflsarifcUi! 
Also Manufacturers ot 
Chamber Sets ! 
And Dealer. iffl all kind, of 
FUBSTITUMB. 
SPORI'js >1E]\ ! 
J. B. Lucas, 69 Exchau«e St., 
Has just received another lot ot thosafine 
Rreech Loading Nhol 
Also a tew more ot those very cheap 
Eit£li.h Twin Double bbl. «un. 
SPECIAL NOTICES, 
The Cause and Care of CoiiNumption. 
The primary cause ot Consumption isderaugement 
t the dig* stive organs, ThisU'jrangemeut produces 
eficient nutrition and assimilation. By a-sinu a- 
lon I mean tout process t»y which the nutriment ot 
he lood is converted into blood, and thence in to the 
olids of the body. Persons with digestion thus im- * 
laired, having the slightest predisp »sition to | u'- 
nonary disease, or it they take cold, will be very li- 
,ble to have Consumption o' the Lungs iu some ot 
ts forms; and I hold that it will be impossible tocure 
.nyj aseo |t onsumptioD witiioul first restoring a goikl 
ligestion and heabhy assimila'ion. 'I he verv first 
hing to be done is to cleanseihestoma« hand bov*e’s 
roni all diseased mucus and slime which is «logging 
hese organs so that they cannot perform theii tunc- 
10ns. and then rouse up aim restore the liver to a 
lealtliy action For this purpose, the surest and best 
■emedy is Schenck’s Mandrake Pills These Pills 
•leanse the stomach and bowe’s oi all the dead and 
norbid slime that is causing disease and decay in the 
ivholesssem. They will clear out the liver ot Ail 
li eased bile that has accumulated there, and arouse 
it up to a new and hr a ty action, by which natuial 
iud healthy bile is secreted. 
The stomach,bowels ami liver are thus cleaused by 
the use of Sch nek’s Mandrake Pills; but there re- 
oiains iu the stomach an excess ot acid, the organ 
is torpid, and the appetite is poor. In the bowels,the 
lacteaiB are weak, and require strength and support. 
It is in a condition like this that bchenek’s Scawetd 
Tonic proves to »>e the most valuable remedy ever 
discoveted. It is alkaline, ami iis use wiL neutralize 
all excess ot mud, making the s omach swtet and 
iresh; it will give peimanent tone to tois impotant 
organ, and create a good, hearty appetite, and pre- 
pirethe system for the first process otagood digestion 
and ultima'ely make good, healthy, living bio id.— 
Alter this preparatory treatment, what remains to 
cure most cases ot Consumption is tbe tree and per- 
severing use ot Sclienca’s Puanonic Sviup. The 
Pulmonic Syrup doui ishes the system, purifies the 
blood, and is readily absorbed into the circulation, 
and thence distributed to the diseased iungs. There 
it ripens a'l morbid matters, whether in the form oi 
Abscesses or tubercles, and then assists Nature to 
expel a'l the diseased matter in the torrn of free ex- 
pectoiation, when once it ripens. If is then, by the 
gr«at healing and puiifyiug properties ot Schenck’s 
Pulmonic Syiup, that ail ulcers and cavities are htal- 
ed up souud and my patient is cured. 
The essential thing to be aone iu curing Consump- 
tion is to gel up a good anptcite and a good digest ion 
go mat tne Doay win grow m nesn an«i get strong.— 
If a person has diseased lung;, a cavity or abscess 
there, the cavity cannot heal, tl.e matter canuot rip- 
en, so loDg as tbe system is below par. What is nec- 
essary to cure is a new order ot things, a good appe- 
ti'e, a good nutrition, ihe body to grow in flesb and 
get fat; then Nature is helped, the cavities will heal, 
iLe mailer will ripeu and be thrown otl in large 
qnamities, aud the person regain health aud strength. 
This is the true and only plan to cure Consumption, 
and if a person s very bad, it the lungs are not en- 
tirely destroyed, or even it one lung is entirely gone, 
it there is enough vitality leu in the other to heal up 
there is hope. 
1 have seen manv persons cured with only one 
sou d lung, live andenjov life to a good old age.— 
This is what Scbeuck’s medicines will do to cure 
Consumption. They will ciean out the stomach, 
sweeten aud strengthen it. get up a good digestion, 
C/id give Nature the astistauee she needs to clear the 
ays eui ot alt the disease that is in the lungs, what- 
ever the form may be. 
It is impoitaut that, while using Schenck’s medi- 
cines. care should be exercised not to take co*d; keep 
in- mors in cool and damp weather; av id night air, 
and take out-door exercise only m a genial and waim 
sunshine 
1 wish it distinctly understood uat when I recom- 
mend a natient 10 be care ml in regard to taking cold 
wLile using my medicine. 1 do so »or a special rea- 
son. A man who has but partiallyfreeovereJ from the 
effects of a bad cold is tar more liable to a relaps 
than one who has teen entirely cured, and ic is pre- 
cisely the same in regard to consumption So long 
as the lungs are not perfectly healed, jnst so long is 
there imminent danger ot a mil return ot the dis- 
ease. Hence it is that I so strenuously caution pul- 
monary paiients agiinst exposing themselves to an 
atmosphere that is not genial and pleasvnt. Con- 
firmed consumptives lungs are a mass ot sores, 
which the least change of atmosphere will Inflame. 
The gran secret’ oi my success with my medicines 
consists in my ability to subdue iuflamation instead 
ot provoking it, as many ot the faculty do. An in 
flamed lung cannot with saiety to the patient be ex- 
posed to ih-*. bitii g blasts t winter or the coiling winds 
of spr ing or autumn. It should be careiullv shielded 
irom all irritating influences. Tbe utmost caution 
should be observed in this particular, as without it a 
cure under almost ary circumstances is an impossi- 
bility. 
r he person should be kept on a wholesome and nu- 
tricious diet, and all the medicines continued until 
the body has resror ,d to it ihe natural quantity ot 
flesh and strength. 
1 was my elf cured by this treatment ot the worst 
kind or Consumption and have lived to get iat aud 
heart v these many years.with one luEg mostly gone. 
I have cured thousands siui e. and very many have 
been cu*eu by this treatment whom 1 have never 
seen 
About the first ot October I expect to rake posses- 
sion ot my new building at the north-east corner of 
Sixth ana Arch streets, where 1 shall be pleat-ed to 
give advice to all wlio may require it. 
Foil directions accompany all iny remedies,so that 
a person in auy part ot the wond can be leauily 
cured by a strict observance ot the same. 
«J. H SuHKNCK,M. D. Philadelphia. 
GEO. C- GOODWIN, & CO., Ageuls. 
BONDS. 
Be) last City, 6’b 
Bath City 6’* 
Rockland 6’s 
Waldoboro 6’s 
Dexter 6’s 
European & N. A. R. K. Gold 6’s 
Portland & Usd. R. R. Gold 6’s 
Atcbinsou, Topeka St Santa Fe 
it. K. Gold 7’s 
Central Iowa R. R. Gold 7’s 
West Wisconsin R. It. Gold 7’s 
Portland dc Rochester R. R. 
Currency 7’s 
FOB SALE BY 
8WM & BARRETT, 
Bankers & Brokers, 
lOO middle mreet. 
IdF* * 1 't’S'■ •* A.. I. <j,, j... ^4- 
highest market ratts. my'.n SN MW&F 
REMOVAL. ! 
-AND- 
REOPENING 
-OP THE 
Old Post Office 
On an entirely new plan. 
This office wit' open for the delivery ot 
FURNITURE, 
CAR PETS, 
Crockery & House Furniching Goods 
Ot every name and kind, on or about the 
20th of’ Sept. 1871. 
Persons calling for anything in our stork will 
please leave iheir name, stret t ami number au<l ail 
will be delivered iree by one of our numerous c tr- 
riers. Office opeu from 7 A M., to 9 P M., bun- 
days excepted. 
Hooper, Eaton & Co. 
P. S. Entrance lrom Exchange, Federal or Mar- 
ket sts. sepl8 
Printers or Machinists 
Wishing for small STEAM ENGINES, from 
1 to 2 horse power, will find it to their advantage to 
call on 
-w -sr a ai 
69 EXCHANGE STREET. 
DEALER IN 
Machinist Tools and v upplics. 
oct4 
D«. E. V. GARVIN'S 
Tar Remedies, 
-FOR- 
Coughs, Colds and Lur.g Diseases, 
For fale at Whole:-ale, by 
W. F. PHILLIPS &, 4 0 ,DruKgi»(8, 
oi*t1 3sn2w* No. 46 Middle Street, Portland. Me. 
FOlTiALE! 
THE new two Ftory French roof house, just fin- ished, on Cushman st.; hou*e piped tor Sebago, 
and all the modern improvements. Enquire on toe 
premises or No 25 Emery st. J. A. TENNEY. 
sep5dtt su 
LEA & PERRIN'8 SAUCE. 
Pronounced by Connoisseurs 
“The Only Good Sauce.” 
It Improves appetite and digestion, and it is unriv- 
aled tor iis flavor. 
We are directed bv Messrs. LEA & PERRINS to 
prosecute ail parties making nr vending counterfeits. 
JOHN DINC AN’H MONK, 
augl2sn6m Agents, New Yoik. 
Dr. Bickiiell’s byrup, 
For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts 
like magic upon Dysentery, ularihoea, Cholera Mor- 
bus, Colic, Cramp, Si* k or Sour Stomach, Dyspep- 
sia. A*c, givit g immediate relief. Fre? trom opiate, 
and ikever produces cosciveness. Deigned for chil- 
dren as well as grown petsons. Sold by alt dealers 
in m«o cine. Please give it. a trial. Prepared only 
by Edward Suttcn, ot Providence, R. T. jyi9-u3in 
Storage. Advances. 
Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on 
Brown’s W hart, and Merchants Wharf, and in Port- 
land Sugar Co's buildings York Dantortk and Corn- 
men ial Streets. 
Advances made on property stored as above. 
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
jyl.~sn97 Exchange Street. 
A. M. Me KENNEY, 
THE WELL KNOWN 
Ph olographic Artist! 
Has fitted up the 
Best Photographic Roo 
in the State, and tarnished *hem in the most fash- 
ionable and ciegan/ style, where he will make all the 
styles ot the art. as well as can be done hi the S'ate. 
He has secured the services oft he cekbrated Pho- 
tographer 
B. F. SMI ni. 
Mr. Smith would be pieced to have the patronage 
ot his old niends. 
He returns his thanks to ti'e public tor their past 
patronage ana topes lor the «x uitinuance oi the same 
at his new place. 
161 middle Mreet, P ortlmid, me. 
oct 16-sndl w& *4w42 
COAL $8.50. 
Broxcen for 
Boilers—Furnaces—Store xStoves— 
Salamanders”—or in fact an.v pur- 
pose where a large sized and strong 
coal is desired or required—offered 
at the above price,which is certain- 
ly low, considering the presexit 
phase oi the coal ill arket. 
JOS. H. I*QO It & BRO, 
oc3sntt \ 
lainnii.■■■■■I 1 ■ ■ iill III in 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
TO THE LADIES 
Ot Portland and vicinity we would announce that we are now receiving our FALL and WIN TEH 
Slock of Freucli Millinery Goods, 
CONSISTING OF 
Silks, Ribbons, Velvets, 
French Flowers, Featliera, an<l 
Ornaments. 
FRENCH ANI) ENGLISH ROUND HATS, 
New Style Bonnets, &c. <fcc. 
To which we respectfully invite yourjattention.f 
Mrs. W. L.. SNELL, 
337 COXGRESS STREET. 
seittlsritQi 
Home Securities 
OR 1 HE 
EUROPEAN AND 
NORTH AMERICAN 
RAILWAY CO. 
THE E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick, a 
distance oi 2C2 miles,—vith the exception of 58 
miles between Winn, Me., and ilie boundary line oi 
tbe State at Vanceboro’. On thi* |>ortion the track 
is now being la d, both from Winn eastward and 
from Vaneeboro’ westward, and the work will be 
completed and trains running from Bangor to St. 
John in September next. Tb.s road will then be 
THE ONLY RAILWAY 
Brunswick and Alova Seotia). The population ot the 
maritime Provinces is about ONE MILLION, 
.aU il»* land travel, freight, mails. 4c.. between 
them and the Unred States.will pass over this Trunk 
liue.whu h is VVITB«UT O tll'ETI I'UM. 
Although not yet completed, the business of the 
road is already f*r greater than its most sanguine 
triends preda ted, and is contmua’ly increasing. 
The net earnings from Local BumIiicmn alone, 
on the 5« mtles comol ted in Maiue, already exceed 
the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dol- 
lars, and will be largely increasing after sept next 
by the business to and Irom the Provinces. 
To complete this road, and to equip it as fully as ts 
present large business and the immed ate increase 
consequent upon its completion, requires —the Corn- 
pan v has issued its Bonds lo the amount of Two 
Millions oi Dollars, secured by a 
FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE 
ON ITS UNITIZE R04D ANO PROP- 
ERTY FK«»M WINN lo VaNOEBIIBO’ 
(besides a Second Mortgagee the entire road and 
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This 
portion cost some $2 300,(f'O, and the only Men there- 
on is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor lor $l,000.0001 
aud. in ad iiiion thereto, by a KIBNT AN B 
ONLY iTIORl'OAGE on 
800,000 Acres of Land! 
Said lauds being the same granted by the State nl 
Maine to aid tb.* construction ol this road. They are 
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers, 
an l are be-.ivily timbered and valnuble. Large 
tracts, especially in the leriile Aroostook Valley, (the 
tiiiest agricultural district in the State ) are valuab e 
for tanning lands as well as tor their timber. This 
immense grant ot lands equals about 
jL±,uuu Acres to each mile 
of Railroad with wbi< h they are mortgaged. They 
cover 1250 .-quare miles (nearly as large as the Stare 
o' Rhode island, which is 1306 square miles,) and 
are ot great value. 
Thus, besides the mortgage otthe Railway, its 
equipments, Ac., which atone is ample security tor 
the Bonds, there are timber and taim lands to the 
amount of 
400 Acres to each Bond 
also p'edged to ensure the payment thereof. 
The Bonds are ior $1000 each, due March l, 1899, 
bear interest at 
SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN 
GOLD COIN, 
Free from U. S. Taxation. 
llv 
Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New 
York. Bonds regts'ered if desired, Coupons made 
payable (£«i each; in London, Eng'and, it preferred. 
SINKING FUNK—All proceeds ot sales of land, 
as welt us ol timber and other products therefrom, 
are. by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonus ii 
ihey cau be bought at oar or less; otherwise in 
(Juiied States, State or Municipal Securities. And 
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these 
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. & N. A. 
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum 
of money equal to one per cent, of the amount ot 
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all in'erest 
iec-ivedon securities, belonging to the Minkina 
Fund are to be invested a* above stated, and these 
accumulations are solely lor the purpose ol addition- 
ally providing tor the redemption of thete Bonds 
The Sinking Fund constitutes a th rd great element 
■■ orxrdt DUCngm, antt au<I» tv tkv ooicij vi these Bonds 
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, ol 
Bangor, Me and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq., 
ol Philadeluhia, Pa. 
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds 
at Par and Accrued Interest in payment lor 
any ol the lands at their appraised value. 
These very desirable securities lor sale at 
90 and Aoorued Interest in Carrencr. 
U, S Bonds and all marketable securities receiv- 
ed at highest marker price in exchange for these 
Bonds, and can be sent by Express and these re 
turned by Express, tree o' expense ro the purchaser. 
Pamphlets giving further partiou are concerning the connections and business, with Maps, showing the location and lands of this road, sent free on ap- plication to 
ELIAS MERRILL, 
Principal Agent of, the Company for the 
Sale of BondM, 
BANGOB, MAINE, 
OK TO 
SWAN A BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers, 
lOO Middle Street..Portland, 
completion (in 1872)ol 60 miles of Railroad 
now building, between St. John, N. B, and Halifax, N. S, there will be an unbroken line ol Railway 
from Halifax to all the ctalet cities of the United 
States, and as two or three days 01 ocean travel can 
be avoided, and about 36 hours* time saved, from New York, in g«'in* to or coming Horn Europe, by rail to or trom Halifax,—a large business in pas- 
sengers, mails and ireigln will 'hereby be auued to the trathe over the E. & N. A. Railway. 
Julyl3-sneod tf 
Sterling Exchange. 
Bills on Baring Bros. & Co., 
Union Bank of London, 
-AND THE- 
Provincial Bank of Ireland 
Aud aH itn Branches. 
For sale in sums to suit, by 
J. B BROWN & SONS, 
Jel3-9ntt97 Exchange St. 
GOLD DUSTl 
1 
All lovers or CHOICE FLOUR should inquire 
for this CELEBRATED BRAND. sep5d2mo is 
They sell the above Flour at the 
JAPAN TEA STJRE, 
Fluent Block, 
sep27-sneodtf Exchange st. 
GRAHAM FLOUR 
OF A SUPERIOR QU VLITY ! 
Fresh from the mill. Also the celebrated 
6‘ P OS TE L S 
And Other Choice Brands. 
NIIAW, BAH9IUND <V CABNKY. 
oc9 (13ill 
ON MARRIAGE. 
Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS 
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE— 
with sure means of re’ief tor the Erring and Unior- 
tunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOW- | 
ARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8. Ninth St., Pbiladel 
phia, Pa. jy 2G-sn uig 
Batchelors Hair Dye. 
This superb Hair Dve is the best in the world—per- 
fect y haimlecs, reliable and ins autaneous; no dis 
apoimment; no rid ku tous tints or disagreeable odor. 
I he genuine Wm, A. BatchHer’s Hair Dye produc- 
es IMMEnIATFLY a splendid Black or Natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soft, beaatitu*; does 
not contain a particle of’lead or any ipjurious com- 
pound. Sold by al. Drnggi.t..^^ STREET JN ^ 
lyll SN DAW IY 
rv O TICE! 
THE Cigar store that was advertised for sale at 229 Congress street, has removed back to the olo 
stand on Exchange street. where I wid still manu- 
*aeture the choicest brands of cigars. I will invltn 
all my customers and friends In general to call and 
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. 1 
have all brands of Impoited Cigars, and fine brands 
of Smoking Tobacco. 
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones 
wanted. E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St. 
yl-tf_ 
Stock & Stand for Sale 
As I contemplate leaving the city will sell my 
stock and place of business at great d'seount. 
I shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until 1 close 
out my stock of 
Ship Timber, Plauk, Nparn, Knees, Deck- 
ing, and Tr«euails. 
Also 30,000 Ced*r R. R. Sleepers, extra size. 
For particulars call on h, TAYIjOK, 
sept 19 sntt 170 Commercial st. 
The Lorillard Insurance Co. 
Telegraph that they aro in the hands of a Receiver 
Policy holders are requested to bund in their Poli- 
cies to be canceled, and get their; return premium 
and change (heir risks into some other company. 
I.. S. TWOMBLY, Agent, 
oclSsnlw W Exchange st. 
6 PER CENT. 
First Mortgage 
BONDS, 
OF THE- 
Leeds & Farmington E.R. Co., 
Principal and interest guaranteed by the 
Maine Central Railroad Co., 
FOB 8 ALE BY 
IT. M, PAYSOI, 
39 Exchange st., Portland. 
aug22 an j 
Procure Tickets 
W. D, Little & Co.’s, 
OLD PASSENGER TIOKET AGENCY 
Travelers for California 
and tbe West, Month and Northwest, may ob- tain thrsagb Tickets, by tbe be mi and mo-i 
reliable route* irom Portlai U. or a mtoii. or 
New York, to anv point desired at the loweiti 
rates at tbe old and reliable Union Ticket Agency, 
W. D. LITTLE <£ CO,9 
Office 49 1-9 Exchange Mg. 
HE^Keliable iniormation cheerfully furnished at 
all times. au26d it sn 
The Steamer Emperor 
Will Not Leave Portland for Yar- 
mouth until further notice. 
oct 9-sntf 
7 he Security Door Check, 
Is an article of honest utility. It meets a want hith 
erto un-upblied, and is approved by eminent citi- 
zens and tbe press. It is handsome bronze orna- 
ment. It is so small that it k never in the w<*y, ard 
may be carried by lady or gentleman when trave'ing. 
it is neat, simple, light, stiong, useful, ornamental 
Cheap. 
Everybody nee Is it: Call and see it. 29 Market 
Square. NUTTER BROTHERS & Co.. 
oc6d!wsn Portland. 
Portland Observatory* 
VTO Stranger should leave the City wthout visit 
lv ingthe Observatory on Munjoy’s Hilt. From 
> be cupola 2*7 fe above the S-»a. may be seen tht 
entire City, the Ocean to the horizon. Cbm o B-y with its 365 islands the White VlouulaiiiB hi 
miles distant, and with the powerful Teleacope 
mounted in the cupola objects ,30 miles distant in 
every direction may l>e dif tincily seen. The view? here are said to be unsurpassed tor beauty and va 
net? by any in the world. Cot gress street cars p»ast 
very to minutes. SN jy22 3m 
EXCHANGE 
-ON- 
England, Scotland and Ireland! 
Drafts on Hand 
AND- 
Ready for Immediate Delivery! 
IN SUMS|TOJSUITI 
WM. £. WOOD, 
i 67 Exchange St. 
Agent far (Henry Clewa & to, N. V. 
June 27-11 sii 
DR. INGALLS, 
Scientific Physician. 
Heals the sick upon the principle ol the late Dr. P P 
Quimby’s practice. 
Office 39 Temple St. 
Office hours lrom 8 a. m.. to 12 m., and from 1 to 5 
p. m. sep30?n*3w 
S. B. GO WELL, 
Anticipating leaving the city now otters his entire 
stock ot Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Good* 
“t groat Waam, mwi will continue the sales oni\ 
until he sells his b use. (See advertisement by Geo. 
ft. Davis f Co.) Mow is your time to make youi 
Fall and Winter purchases. 
§y Come early and avoid the rush. sep7-sntt 
NOTICE. 
All Parties wishing to visit Chicago, to see the 
ruins of the Great Conflagration, or otherwise, 
should call ai Grand Trunk Ticket Office, opposite 
Preble House, where tickets can be had at lowest 
rates. 
ocl7tf sn D. H. BLANCHARD. Agt. 
ONE FAVOR. 
vuc imui, duib, ui juu we au, 
And as we’ve done so mu h tor you, 
We hope you will not think a task 
The thing wd wish to have you do. 
You’ve many little friends, may be, 
Who ‘‘Clothing” tor the season need; 
Ask them to call, and we’ll agree 
To Fell them very low indeed ; 
Tell them he place to bey new “Clothes,” 
Coat, Pants, Vest. Hat and Shoes complete, 
Is at the st reofGtfORGE FENNO’S, 
Coroer ot Beach and Washington Street. 
Boston, Oct 18. sn1w 
MARKIE D 
In this city, Oct. If*, by Rev. A. Dalton. Charles 
Sherry and Miss Harriet E. Jumper, bothofPoit- 
land. 
In this city. Oct. 19. at the residence ot ihe bride’s 
at her. by Kev. U. B. Mitchell, oi Sacrarappa. H nr* J. Davis and Miss Ha'tio L. Morse both of Portland 
In Oxford, Ocr. 19 by Kev. >. Thurston. Rev Oeo A Lockwood and Miss Mary G. Hall, both of Oxford* 
In Winchester. Mass., Oct. 11. by Kev. Chas. Dana 
Barrows, ot Lowell, Wm W. Burnnam oi Wells 
N. Y., and Miss Nellie A. Swan, oi Winchester. 
DIED. 
In Bath, Oct. 17. Mrs. Harriet A., wile oi Frank 
W. Weeks, aged 25 years * months 
In Pmppsburg. Oct. 17, Mrs. Nellie P. Cashing 
aged 20 years 7 months. 
In Westbrook. Oct, 13, Jane Gribbin, aged 86 years 9 months 
In Saco. Oct. 8, Mrs. Annie L., wife ot Chas Stone, 
aged 31 years 5 month*. 
In Saco, Oct 11, Mary Smith, aged 63 years and 9 
months. 
OBPAKflKKOVat'KAN STEADIER*. 
NAME. WHERE FROM. DESTINATION. 
’olumoiA .New York Havana.Oct 19 
City ot Baltimore. .New York. .Liverpool.Oct 1- Hibernian .Qutbec..Liverpool.Oct ft 
aledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct ?• 
Pereire.New York. .Havre.Oct 2* 
f'ity ot Brussels... .New York..Liverpool.Oct 21 
Merrnnac.New York. Rio Janeiru.. .Oct 23 
Cleopatra.New York..Havana.Oct 2* 
Scotia.New York..Liverpool.Oct 2s- 
olorado.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 25 
St David.Quebec.Glasgow.Oct 2« 
Missouri.New York..Havana.Oct 26 
City ot Antwerp.. New York.. Liverpool.Oct 26 
Moravian... .Quebec.Liverpool. Oci 2* 
Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 28 
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 2s 
Ocean;c.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 2s 
(Hi it in t a re Almnnnc...October JO 
Ann rises...6.18 | Moon rets.10.40 PM 
Ann Sets. 5 11 I High water. 4 30 PM 
MAKIJSTE NMWB. 
FORT OP PORTLAND. 
Theraday, Od, 19. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Carlotta, Colby. Halifax. NS, with 47 
passenger.* and mdse to John Portecus. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for East- 
port and St John, NB. 
Sch Meiita, (Br) Allen, East Marsh, NS,—planter 
for a market. 
Sch 0 H Kelley, (of New York) Collins Windsor. 
NS. via St John. NB, lor a western |»ort.—put in for 
repairs, having been in collision with U S steamer 
McCulloch on Tuesday night, off Matinicus, and car- 
ried away jibboom and sprung aleak 
Sch Ida J, (Br> Walsh, Boston, to load lor St 
Jobu. NB. 
Sch Sea Queen, Bunker, Portsmouth. 
Sch Sea Queen, Bunker, Portsmouth. 
Sch Helen Maria, Prince. Camden. 
Sch Pearl, Thorp, Bristol,—diy fish to Daua & Co, 
and K U Willard. 
Sell C V Minott, Jewett, Weptport,—diy fish lor a 
market 
Scb Old Chad, McCllntock, Boothbay, to load for 
Mavaeuez. 
Sch Willie Martin. Noyes, Yarmouth lor Boston. 
Sch Ne lie H, Mallocn, East port lor New York. 
Sch Advance, Waldron, BaQgor tor Doi Chester. 
CLEARED. 
steamer Franconia, Bragg. New York—Hen- 
ry Fo*. 
Brig E P Swett, Pendleton, Philadelphia—Ryan & 
Davis. 
Sch E K Dresser, Reed, Mayaguez, PR—L Dana 
& Sons. 
Sch The Star, (Br)Sadler, St John, NB—John Por- 
teous. 
Sch John P Collins, Thurber, Boston—Chas Saw 
yer. 
Scb Zingo, Pope, Boston—Chas Sawyer. 
Sch Utica. Thorndike, Rockland—C A B Morse «& 
Co. 
MEMORANDA. 
Barque Isaac Lincoln, Merriman, from Baltimore 
tor Penartb, with grain, put into Queenstown 8th 
inst, in a leaky condition and has been docked mr repairs. * 
Scb Wm Keen, (of Bremen) Martin, untune her maiuinaM during the Rale ou Sunday lor/noon an,i 
put into I’rovllc etown tor repairs. Frank p ,' 
»aa hit by the .all „» the boom and bad\„^o? i7 arms broken. ° ol 
DOM GMT ID POKTN, 
Xh«L! YoSrkW_Ar 1Wh 1U,t' ,h,P 
B,SSr-'C“ 13,h* W H Blckmor., 
B^onKSOKVI1'LE~Arl7'h’ *rh 8 * W»He. ft.Bn 
w™AIi,,INAU,h « h»««l IkMt. 
^,y^H-ArU,h- OwtU.,a, 
Af Hill, ,M Iron,Ides, Mallard, Livernooi- «.h Zineo. Poor Boston. p0" *;t> 
**•*—In port I4ih. oris L L Wail. 
“o^rt:fc?hJ_SO",,l4lBu,lKr "* *>"* 
Copp Wln,i- 
10,10,11.0^'>KK:~CI<l 11,11,1 8h*P fenorgrr. (,'aulklns, 
CuLtaV M?.fr*r,I,b> 't'h, Q'^rtv Bnnnnt- In, £*,, P«r??.^Hhe'T," l; neor: .lohi G< ollms, 
Sin t'h PrnTKUn 9 Wrl 8 " t il,, do Delaware, 
Jjs; 
sZb Ha“r7,. PolvW^r'.'io'pohaiHohn : k*”"b 
C'd 18tb f*hio Sonora, ralne. San Francisco- nrh 
Mary B Harii*. Cr winy vlalve-ton 
80 K 
Parsed through He I i7tb. #ch» jsd prve Lanelev New Yor*, for Boston; Adrian. Kioerv <lo 
lor Portland- Onwaid. Arev. do tor Bangor .lohu 
B «vnt«>n Mitehel' oo f »r Ellsworth: T Fenedl.t 
Crockett, do lor Portland. * 
NEW LONDON — >ld 18th. biig Tangier, Car Isle 
Portland for New Yon-. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 1 th inst, tc-h* Laura Watson, 
Well*. Calai**: Hing'eador snair Bangor. 
F \LL BIVKK-Ai i7th, *ch Charity Cobb, Ken- 
nedv, Haverstraw. 
PROVIDEN* K— CI«I 17fh. ®cb Fnga»e bird, King- 
ston. St John, NB via Portland. 
S'd l*>th seb franklin bell. Browser. New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN — Ar 17th, ads Cbdi< u. 
Win-iow. Poitiand tor New York; Wateilall. Caua- 
eion, Southport tor New Haven. 
BOSTON—Ar Iftih. acts « ng Dove, Sw-Jn. f llca- 
betbport; John Some**. N»w York; lit tp»d. Jhoh- 
sm, Portland; Astoria, Sadler. Sullivan •» P Wal- 
lace, \ b<»nip-on, Bangor; George A AI ert W<*od- 
bufy; Atlantic, Knowltoo ; H nuali Watts; Tao- 
g*ut, Verrili; Ltyzie, Pendleton; Mexican Hu'*t, 
and Globe, Hetrica, Bangor Ariel, Hari inn, flu; 
Fred Dunbar, Perkins Castine; Block Swan, Co< per 
amden. Lucy-fane it * >tns< n, Rockland Lexing- 
ton Kallo**b. do; E A CuftL g, Preble, Baili; t a l- 
tornia BwOtbby. Kounebuuk. 
Cld 18th, barque Key-done, Berry, Charleston, SC; 
seb Idaio. Babbabe. Bangor 
Ar 19th narque Josephine, Haveu. Bueno-* Am 
Ar 19rh, soh> Fred Smith. Smiib. tm Pbilade’piila 
Boston. Rich, Gala s; S S Ltwe, \V*.od. Mhc1"i*; 
Delaware. Jordan. Ellsworth; Io a. Rich, an** Ara- 
bella, Frisbee, Bangor; Mora Rawlev. and Nau?-ea', 
Kent. Bangor Aralama. E.weli rio<kluo<l: J free- 
man. Kellar, Tbomatton. H unties* Lane, VmaJ- 
haven; Albi n, Smith, Castiie. fcli/ai etb, Houd- 
lene, Bowdoinbam; Tarry Not, Mealer. Gard ner; 
J Baker. Johnson, Portland. 
Cld 19th. seb Laura, Foster. St John, NB, via Port- 
land. 
SALEM—Ar loth. sobs Marv, Hallowed, ERza- 
bethport; SiaiDght. Roberts, Port Johnsou, Ju u E 
Carnage. Pitcher. Rondout. 
Ar t?tb, sens Ella nay, Jelllson, fru Elizabetbport; 
dpnririA. Pitrkcr. Hohokt n. 
Ar l*tb sells Liguie Richardson. HoN>ken Geo 
Washington. Leach end Majestic Wyman, Bangui; 
sparta, Hopkins Frankfort: Hume, earr, h-cniand. 
Mid lMb. scb Win >lat«r, Wa ts, Phtlaoelpliia. 
DANVERS—Ar l5tb, scb Ida Budsou, biee'ey, 
Kon-iout. 
GLOUCESTER- Ar 1«tb, ecbs Canova, Keraick, 
Portland; Erie, Bakeman, Kaugor. 
FOREIGN HURTS. 
Ar at Melbourne Aug 18, barque Chaaka, Crockett 
Boston 
41 Whampoa Aug 17, barque Pekin, S yniour, far 
New York. Idg. 
At Calcutta 9 b ult. ship Winged Hunter, Sinai, 
for New York; andolbeis. 
Ar at Malaga sept 29, brig Alice Stairett, Ho per, 
Lisbon. 
Ar at Venice 26th ult, brig H ti Wright, Me ers. 
New York 
Ar at Bordeaux Sept 28, barq ie Carrie W)jnan, 
Cor bran, Stettin. 
Ar at Cadiz Sept 26, brig Clara bel'e, Tracey, Uom 
Oporto. 
Sid Sept 26, harque Tremont. Gile Gloucts’er. 
Sid I'm Gibraltar 2.8ib nit barque scud, Wiuoij, 
(irnm New YorMior Legbom. 
In Elsinore sound 2d <ns .baiqne Jjp M < burob:ll, 
Gib-on. Ir m Philadelphia for honigsb-rg 
Sid tin Pernambuco 7tli in1*!, brig Thart-se Bu'ltr, 
Blobn, Kio Grange. 
In port 9th, sco Hattie Haskell, Loring, for St Tho- 
mas lltb, peeking. 
Ar at St dohn, NB. 17th, brig Tim Find, Leland, 
Boston; sch Na^bwauk, Peatman Portland. 
[Per steamer Scotia at New Yoik. I 
Ar at Liverpool 6th insf, • lialnetie Talont New 
Orleans; Valley forge, Carn-v, Callao: 6 u, .1 G 
Norvoo i, Harknesb, Philadelphia; tmoni e Lmnoi’t, 
Miuott Galveston via New On Vans, Nancy P^n-ilc- 
ton. Kendletou, st .lo» n. N B 
Sid 6 b..) I, Dini'uock. L "Coin. Savannah. 
Cld at London 5th, Sarah Hobart, Wbl e, Cardiff 
and Galveston. 
Ar at Deal nib, John C Potter, McClure. Sit gapore 
for London and proceeded. 
Ar at Penarth 26, S U u'archard. Humphrey. Liv- 
erpool; Detroit, Nev tou, Hamburg A.lmgiuu, eoa- 
iedo. Amsterdam. 
Off Stan Point 4th, Nunbus, Ke'iey, from NYork 
for Antwerp. 
Sid ini Newport 5th, F W Me I eliau, Thompson, 
Bordeaux. 
Sid trn Cardiff 4th. Ida Lilly, Otis New Orleans. 
Ar at Beitast 6ib, Sham iocs. Dow. New York. 
Sid un Aden ]5tb ult Proteus urphy, Lomliay. 
Ar at Antwerp 6th, Maitha Bowker, uusuUg, im 
Philadelphia. 
Sid 5ih, Ellen Goodspeed. Gilmore, America. 
MHORfift. 
Oct 4, off North W*»!-t i.igbtship, ship .Ino Patten, 
rrom Li vein ol »or Savannah. 
No date, lar 49 N, ion 9 W, ship Moravia, from Car- 
diff tor Coquimbo. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
FIRE 
Extinguisher X 
DELAY 
hikes tub 
DANDER ! 
Insure Yourselves I 
Ch vblestowv, Oct. 10.1971. 
Mr. D. L. Urn «•'>>«*, 
9 I nsed the E*tlueuis''er a tew days since, which 
we keep ia the etigiue louse. and stopped a fire on 
the Prison Poiut draw bridge. 
C. B. HOW, Wat« htnan. 
Fitchbubo, R. R., Oct. 10, UTI. 
Mr. D. Miles, Treasurer: 
I enc’ose you whai our rvatchu an sa^s as regirda 
the Extinguisher Please seud me six more, r*o. 2 
size, without delay. Yours truly 
0. L. BEY WO•£), Superintendent. 
MFND FOB CIRCULAR. 
HENRY TAYLOR, 
1* Exchange St,, Portland. 
oct20 TuThS_tf 
G R AN T ! 
IF tb# President knew how low he could parch**# Under Clot nng, be no doubt could be induced to 
'em In over and examine the quality o* *ucb Goode 
ror sale by the subscriber, bt 3 9 Congress «t next 
loor to City Hotel, where Fu nis'nig uods t a l 
descriptions, are sold at prints which dety compeU- 
tion. 
II II HATCH. 
Co20 #lt 3t>y <Joi.gr>. a.* st. 
NOTICE is herebv given, that the »ub«crlb«r bat been duly ap'ohilrd and uk.-n upon hlmscll ibe 
tiutt of Administrator of ibe estate ot 
CH AS. T. SHERWOOD, lare ot Portland, 
In the County Cum belli ud. deceased, aid given 
ootids as the law directs, all p>is>os having de- 
mands upon the es'aie 01 said deceased, ar* lequi ed 
to exhibit tb*- same; and ail persons inoeb ed .0 said 
eslate are called upou to muse pa\mtQ to 
EBKN A. AAWKEB, Ad'r. 
Portland, Oot. 17ib. 1371. Oc20 Fr d w 
\ DTICE is he-eby given, that the sul s -riber h°s been duly appointed an 1 *a' en uj. n bimselt tbs 
trust ot adminisi rator ot • he t state ol 
JOHN P BOYD, late cl Portland, 
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, ard g v#n 
bonus as tlie law directs. AH pt-r^nt a hav-og de- 
mands uoon tue estate ot Raid d ceased are iequi>eJ to exhibit th- s-tme, and ah peigonp miebicd to said 
e?tai# aie called upon to make pavm< 11 o 
I’AKKlu D. ho YD, Ad’r. 
Portland, Sept. 5th, 1871. oc2U Frd3w 
Lost. 
LARGE sized Pockft Rook, containing a a^m ot m ney, the owners name on ibe i.i-lde. U A. 
R-aNDAL N.». rowntl. The tinder » I be-uuu- 
bly lewardeJ. by le.Uug it at Capt. I KNIOtilS, 
cor. Inula and Muhll# sis oc20d3t 
1 ost ! Lost 2 2 
/vCI.D Bowed G oases. Whoever W'P return to 
vl C L. SWf.TT, cor of Ma.ket and W8 lougress st.. will be rewarded. oct t)*lc 
House on winter street for rent”! A 2J 8to y house 15 rooms, bathing ro. m, gut, 
water, and all moderate impioven ent*. Fine ttu*t 
garden on the preuvses. WH1 be leas d f« r a term of 
v»ars. House is arranged lor aud will he Ut to oue 
family only. 
Apply to (1E0 R DaVIS & f\>„ 
oc20-eod3w Real Er-tate and Moitgage Brokers. 
Found. 
A Pocket Bo'k contniinDR a .mail amount of money, whiih the owner ran have by pio*iu< 
property and laying tor Ih s advert sement. .Anniy 
at this Attlee. ociUdti 
Boot <fe shoe Store for taie, 
NO. 101 Hanover Street, Boston; has been a Sb^e •tor# twenty years to* rent, about 83 00J 
s ock Will sell stock and tixiuie a*cr»‘t; mu*t to sol 1 within three weeks as prtaent ow ner is gotLK 
away. 
• ■ 
A. HOLMES. 
oct 20dlw lol Hanover Sr. 
Every Day, Pui»<)a\H ExeeptrU, 
COAT *. PAN • S a-'d VK*TS, Dv d *r.d Cleansed at FOSTERS i#YE H *UNt. 24 UNION ST. 
nearly opposite Falmouth Hotel; Odl>e 3 5 o uvieia 
street. 
Dyed Garments warr uted no* to smut Garments cleanse^ bv the new pteam « ro es«* have ibe dv ,1,. 
tage ot n >'shnnkii g and ail scois, gi»a *n 1 
eial detects ENrin* ly removed, btpll-n«w^j V\ AF 
PEOPLES 
Insurance Co’y., 
-of- 
San Francisco, Cat. 
0. F. MaoDaimot, Prm. H. Q, Homer, S«o- 
Capital Stock, paid up, lu Gold, $300,000 
Surplus, -.$200,000 
Total Assets in Gold, $5o0,000 
AH securely liive«ted in Bond and Mortgage on Real Estate, and in First Class Colla.eraK 
8tf ok holders Individually Liable. 
All losses prompt!) adjusted and pdd at 
Atlantic Branch Office, 10 Pine St., 
NEW YOKE 
We continue to kbuo Policies tor tbl* wnwl 
reliable Company, as lu-rttOKW# at tbe n os Juvo*a* 
ble raies. 
fV. 1>. LITTLE dt CO., Jgenis, 
Office 49 1-2 hxc/tattfe at, 
t 
wW 
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CITY AND VICINITY 
New Advr(i^« u.ru»» ■'•-Day. 
auction COLUMN. 
Hor^e®, Carriages, &c ..F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Buildii.g, &c. ...F. O. Dai ey 6c Co. 
rtPMJIac NOTICE COLUMN, 
Card.... Gage & Davis. 
NKV\ ADViCiU’ISl.MKNT COLUMN, 
Hjusb f*r Kent... .Geo U Davis & Co. 
Lost. ...G aasos. 
Found... .Pocket Book. 
Lost.... Pocket Bn ok. 
Notice—John 1J. Boyd. 
Noti’e. ...Chas L’ Sherwood. 
Giant....H. H Hatch. 
Fire Exio^nisher.... Henry Taylor. 
Boot and Shoe store lor Sale... .A. Holmes 
Muprriur Jml cial Uourl* 
li tk' >K R .TUPGK TAP LEV. 
Thursday—<n ih> case 01 M yberry vs. Winslow, 
tried yeste’day, the jury returned a verdict lor plain- 
tifi tor $t>>9 44. 
Mo war & Ceavos. Webb* 
Nortu Yii mouth vs. West Gardiner. Action to 
rC'-ov^r the *uppli;s turnished to Johu Johnson, al- 
leged to be mu inhabitant of West Gardiner. This 
caso *us tried at a previous term ot this court, at 
which the pr si ling jud<e in truded the jury that 
*•11 he ime alleged pau( er) lett the town wi.liout any 
intention as to whether be would or not return, or 
with only an mdefluite and halt-tormed purpose sot 
to return, but did, iu lact, return without having es- 
tablished a (evidence elsewhere, his abseuce would 
mu cou titu'e an interruption ol ills residence iu 
West G irdiner.*' The void ct was lor the plaintifi 
and the d.f-udants excepted to the instruction ot the 
presiding Judge, as given above. The exceptions 
were sus lued by the lull court and a new trial 
grunted, the opinion being that When a person 
leave- his place oi the residence with evtrj thing he 
ha-, without any intention as to returning, ho has, 
under the pauper staime, terminated his residence, 
wiie her he has establisned another or not.” On 
trial. 
J. Ii. Drummond. L. Clay. 
ViMiiicipal t'ouri. 
JUDGE MORRIS PBEMlP'NG. 
Thursday—John Fiauerty paid $50 and costs on 
a search and seizure process. 
Patrick Wiun w*s charged with being urunk and 
dirordci ly, t ut was let off on promise to leave ‘own. 
Pt ter rii'gg.-rty was ordered to g.ve a bond ot $100 
on a bastardy complaint, or his appearance at the 
Superior Oouit iu November. 
Brief Jottiuga. 
Portland Lodge ot Masons, at a special meet- 
ing Wednesday evening voted $100 lor the re- 
liei ol the traierniiy in Cuicago. 
Three oases ot clothing for the Manistee suf- 
ferers weie sent forward from the Marshal’s 
offle.i Wednesday night. 
A pair ot gold bowed eye-glasses were lost 
either at Evergreen Cemetery or about the 
chy. The finder will confer a favor by leaving 
thnu ri this office. 
The offljea in the Cily Builoing will be closed 
from 9 o’clock A. M. to 3 o’clock P. M. fo-day. 
We would remind those wishing for reserved 
aeats to the M. L A. course that the sale com- 
mences to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock at J. 
C. Stnokbridge’a music store, 156 Exchange 
street. 
Tue White Mountains were covered with 
fu»w yesterday morning. 
He in.y J. Murray, E^q the British Consul 
at this poit, will g ve a dramatic reading at 
Biddefotd next Wednesday for the benefit of 
the Episcopal Church in that city. 
Resolutions of respect to the memory of the 
late Hon. Woodbury Davis and Hon. Phinehas 
Barms will be offered in tne Supreme Court 
on Monday morning next. 
Every member of Post Bosworth is expected 
to be present at ihe h ill this morning at 8 
o'clock precisely. 
We learu ibat the fancy milliuery and dry 
goud9 dealers have agreed to close their stores 
on Tuesday and Friday evenings at 6 o'clock. 
The Welsh meeting house at Ligouia village, 
xeceotly refitted and improved, is to bo re- 
opened next Sabbath. 
The foundaiion of the stone dam over the 
Prtsumpscot river at Little Falls is preparing, 
the c» ffer dam being finished yesterday. Ward 
Weil & Co. expect to have ibis fall the founda- 
tion ol their brick paper mill, which is to be 
400 leei long and tour stones high. 
We are glad to learu that Dr. Robinson was 
getting along finely and had improved much 
wimiu ihe past three days. 
The members of the ‘‘Ancient Harmony So- 
ciety " me reminded that their rehearsal takes 
place this evening at the library room of Me- 
ohauica Hall. A lull attendance is desirable. 
Our readers should see to it in season that 
they secure their seats for the Grand Pare pa 
Rosa concert. But a tew remain at last ac- 
counts. C. W. Gilkey & Co. huve charge of 
the matter. 
The Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads 
have agreed upou the terms upon which pas- 
sengers shall be carried between Boston and 
Portland. 
Tne police made a seizure of liquors at James 
Cunningham’s, on Washington street, yester- 
day. 
D.-puty Marshal Decelle yesterday arrested 
at bis lather’s bouse, on Newnury street, last 
evening, James Creary, aged 15 years old, who 
escaped I torn the Reform School about four 
mouibs since. He has been iu St. John and 
had just returned. Tue officer got a descrip- 
tion of him and “went it blind” iu a search 
for him. The parents said be was in St John, 
but the office*' knew better, and on searching 
nuo uuoao iuuuu iuc uuy iu ueu witn mree 
oiber lads. 
A large fire was seen at about half-past 9 
o’clock last evening in the direction of Saco. 
Tbe illumination indicated that tbe fire was a 
large one. 
The Bel ef Fuud. 
The amount ot contribution at tbe First Par- 
ia churcu last Sunday morning has been in- 
correctly reported. It was $300 instead ot $200, 
a9 printed. 
FOR WISCONSIN AND MICHIGAN. 
Dr Pud r. $10 S B Gunni on, $10 Mrs A t dou’t'in, 5 Joseph DiOwn, 20 
Kuiu? (Justinian, 25 Wilburns, Puieifer 
MittCQ Clapp, 50 & Co, 15 
Oa«K chutes * Wil- James A \fi 11 ten, b *m10 Cherrvfield, 10 Dr I Dana (tor Chica- 
go) 25 
R.^ived for Michigan and Wisconsin to date, 
$4500 
S E Spring. 
Subscriptions received by Edward M. Rand: 
C®8'1* $.0 Canadian Kxi ress Wm T Phelan, 5 Co. 50 
C*~b, 6 Jacob McLe lan, 25 
Subscriptions le-eivedby A. P. Morgan: 
Mrs E B Cutter. New Capt A J Petten- 
ii'ou^e.'ter, $ 25 gill, $ 10 
T Lni emtem, 10 Smaiden, «cam- 
Wm G a bourne, 10 mun & Co. 28 
M as Eda Hay, bcliool J H rtamlin, 25 
teacher, 2 CJMoitis 20 
PerKm* & Libby, 10 Nortni & Chapman, 100 
J 51 Cliu.ibni, 50 Joseph Waiter, 50 
J 'hu Lyu^h, 60 *.rs i>r Daieie, 10 
Capt James Baine, 10 Portland Army & 
Wui.*hea, 10 Navy Union, 200 Fes^en en Bros, 25 Patnok MeUlinchy, 25 D. Isa: c 1 Cummings, 26 demy De rmz, 25 
R if t?> Dueling. 50 Sttvens <& <'o. 5 
Cyra? Greene, 10 Little girls fair in 
Spring Si. 1 
FOR CHICAGO. 
C 'llscled by A. P. Morgan: 
Lash, $ 6 Ed ihalet Nott, $ 60 H B Dexter, 1 Wash tty an, 10 E ucKetiSey, 100 Cbus Sager, 50 H^uiy hucsey «fc Co, 25 bulls & Bryant, 5 Poor inau, 1 Irish American Ke- 
^ w?®Jt*naarL liei Association, 125 G t. >V1 d»s, 5 John Braotoid, 10 
Wui ti Wood, 10 Moses M Bu ler, 50 John C Procter, lo Aiex Longfellow, 10 
Cash, 5 Geo Keeley, 5 
Eastern Cemetery —We again call the at- 
teut on of tba Committee on Cemeteries and 
Public Grounds to the pitiable condition ot 
the Extern Cemetery. No regard seems to be 
paid to tbe pre^ei vaiiou and neatness of the 
grounds, aud they have an air of neglect. 
Broken gravestones and posts are left scattered 
upon ibe gras?, graves from which bodies have 
been removed for reinterment are bait filled 
or falleu in, the entrances to the underground 
tombs are half covered with earth, rude fire 
pi«io*-s, wneie mtcuauics uave incited metals 
for selling head stones, meet the eye, the de- 
bris ot cli ps and rotten planks are scattered 
round; in fact, the appearance of the place is 
almost disgraceful. It is the sentiment and 
desire of the people that this venerable and sa- 
cred enclosure, where “the rude forefathers of 
the hamlet, sleep,” should be cared for as re- 
ligiously as our more modern cemeteries; and 
a Hi tie effort ou the part of the proper authori- 
ses would effect this. Its historic associations 
attracts hundreds of strangers there annually, 
aud there are thousands of our own citizens 
to whom the place is dear as the resting place 
of their own friends. 
A Bale* ii.esm._h, H. Weseott, a metn- ber ot Bo.t Bo.,Wunh, G. A. K., was buried 
r! ii"111 U«ry huuorH ,Iom bis late residence on Chatham Street, yesterday, by bis comrades Tbe reimuus se.v.ce, were conducted by Rev. Dr HI.a ler oi the First Baptist uburcb. As 
tbe iuueral p.ocessiou was moving Ul) Pearl 
Street, ou tbe way to Evergreen Cemetery a buise attached .o one of the coaches balked 
aud finally began lo kick, breaking the W|, ffle- 
tree. Tbe prcie.slon was halted until the dam", 
ages could be repaired, and then proceeded. 
The animal was troublesome all alon<» the 
route. 
Board of Irade.—There was not a quorum 
present at the adjourned meeting ot the Board 
of Iiade la.t evening. Several names were 
proposed for membership, and the meeting 
was adjourned without transacting any busi- 
pest. 
president Giant’s Iteoplioii. 
President Graut left Bangor at 11 o’clock 
last nigh! iu a special train for Portland, and 
was expected to arrive iu this city at 4 3o this 
morning. U was arranged that he was to le 
met at the station on his arrival hy the Mayor 
and Committee.of Reception in carriages and 
c-coried quietly to tlie Falmouth Hotel. The 
Presidential party proper consists of thirteen 
persons. 
At a meeting of the Invitation Committee 
last evening it was determined to change the 
route of procession somewhat, aB lollows: On 
arriving at India street the escort will turn 
down aud go through Fore street to Atlautm 
! up Atlantic to Congress;aud through Congresi 
direct to City Hall. This will lengthen the 
lime about twenty miuutes aud give the people 
ot Muujoy uu opportunity to welcome the 
President. Our ofticial notice of the route and 
older of procession aud other ceremonies will 
be fouud umotig tlie special notices. 
The procession will move iu two divisions, 
with the President aud suite in the centre.— 
Oapt. George VV. Parker, the Chief Marsha1, 
will he assisted by Aujutant Charles ,1. Peo 
nell, Col. T. A. Roberts, Major A. M. Benson 
and Surgeon A. O. Shaw, who will comprise 
the staff. 
County Sunday School Convention. 
[Ueported lor ilie Press.] 
The third annual convention of the Cumber* 
land County Sunday Schools concluded Iasi 
evening a two-days session at Gorham, Little 
Falls. Five denominations and about thirty 
schools were represented. Mr. F. A. Smith, 
ol Pine Street, this city, was President, and 
Messrs. J. A. Locke, Esq., and Brown Thurs- 
:od, Secretaries. Our space allow s hut a hriei 
account. Wednesday atternoou was spent in 
considering the obstacles; absenteeism, want 
of capable teachers, a library, running in ruts, 
&c, also the way to avoid them, discussed by 
delegates R. Leering, W. H. Vinton, Tottey, 
Hannaburg, Chase, and others. Mr. Furbish 
spoke on the relation of the school to the 
church. Interesting reports were given from 
various schools. Teachers meetings were dis 
cussed yesterday morning by Messrs. Earle, 
Baker, Roberts, Burt and Murphy. It was 
iliought best, at times, to resolve the meeting 
nto a class, that each might show bis own 
nelhod ot teaching. The pastor, if possible, 
ihould be there. Foil preparation beforehand 
ihuuld be made. There should be had business 
»nd devotional meetings also. Teachers should 
leel bound to he present. 
Mr. Geo. F. Emerv stroke on the duties or 
Superieteudent. Make his work of first im- 
portance, and be in lact the executive officer. 
Secure promptness, thorough study and Ire 
quent reviews. Make the pastor an ally; know 
the work done by teachers, and above all, set 
an txumple in his character, symmetrical and 
consistent. 
D. B. Ricker, on S. 8. concerts, advocated 
Scriptural recitations wholly; perfect deco 
rum; one topic of thought alone; more prayer; 
also variety of conducting the service. Rev. 
M. H Williams would not have too much of 
the theatrical; hut that which combines devo- 
tion, instruction and moral stimulus; one ad 
dress, generally by pastor, and at least one tern 
perance concert yearly, with presentation 01 
pledge. Rev. M r.-.Cousons suggested framing 
the signatures, also a summing up of the con- 
cert exercises at the close. Auolher re erred 
to musical responses of scripture verses; the 
lessening the number of parts and the better 
rendering of them. 
Thursday afternoon Rev. Mr. Cousens gave 
a blackboard exercise, and Rev. E. P. Tbwing 
auotherjillustrative exercise showing with two 
magnets the antagonists influences of good 
and evil, and their comparative power over 
young and old; the permanent and portable 
character of the gospel and its communicative 
power among the masses. Rev. Mr. Eaton fol 
lowed with another diagram on the board. The 
convention then after some discussion, voted 
to recommend the giving up of the 8abbatli 
afternoon preaching service to the Sabbath 
School. Also commended the holding ot 
Teachers’ Institutes, aud returned thanks to 
the pe iple lor generous hospitalities, and to 
the Rochester aud the Ogdensburg roads for 
return tickets. 
The qualifications of teachers and aim of 
their work were discussed by Messrs. Thurs- 
ton, Nichols, Luce, and Capt. Sturdivant, and 
an experience meeting last evening closed the 
session, which has proved to be a highly suc- 
cessful one. The offlsers for the ensuing year 
are John Furbish, President; F. 6. Rich, Sec- 
retary; ‘A. H. McKinney, Cor. Sec., and Ru- 
fus Leering, Treasurer. 
And thee Went to the Show.—Just eigb 
teen and a half inches south of the southeilj 
wall of the Printers’ Exchange is “a highly 
moral show,” where it costs “one dime aud 
a hall to see the greatest natural cutiosities in 
the world,” according to the vernacular at the 
muscular youug man who does duty at the 
outposts. Yesterday a couple of mad wags 
about town strolled down to the place—one a 
full faced chap, with a broad-brim hat cocked 
jauntily over his left eye-brow, aud his thumbs 
iuto the arm holes of his vest; the other bd 
elderly, Quakerish looking gentleman of be- 
nevolent aspect. And they accosted Cerebus: 
“Do you admit old showmen tree?” 
“Yes, sir; what is your show?” 
“Rattlesnakes and wax figures.” 
“Where is it?” 
“Out in the couotry workiug this way.” 
“Pass right in.” 
And they walked in and the man with the 
long grey beard waked up from his lethargy 
and set the boy in the corner grinding out 
Cant. Jinks from his wheezy hand-organ. 
“Gentlemen, I have the honor to show you 
some of the greatest curiosities of the anima1 
kingdom. When gentlemen ot culture and 
refinement enter this tent I take pleasure in 
showing them the peculiarities of the exhibi- 
tion. This gentlemen, is the great American 
Ant-Eater, from the wilds of Booth America- 
Be is exceedingly docile and will eat peanut* 
from tne naked hand. His tail is somewhat 
lengthened, hut his life has been a hard one 
and has drawn out his sorrowsjtol au unusual 
length. This gentleman, is the Silver Pheas- 
ant, a bird of beautilul plumage, remarkable 
for bis select eating qualities. This is the Boy 
al African Parrot. Hd is moulting at this sea- 
son. Sarah, lift up the creature’s wings and 
show the gentlemen how nature has robbed 
him of his brilliant plumage. He is an ad- 
mirable singer when he feels well, and will 
keep a family of small|children lively beween 
school-hours. This, gentlemen, is the Ameri- 
can Gopher, He is so called beoause he will go 
for food *t good ways and stay a good while.— 
And qow, gent.leman, we show you the greatest 
wonder of the age—the Circassian girl, whose 
hair is a source of delight to all naturalists. 
Boy, stop that organ! This young lady was born 
in Circassia, and came to this country in infancy 
She was educated in the public schools in New 
York but speaks excellent English, notwith 
standing. Miss Hanover (boy,stop that infernal 
organj) these gentlemen are old showmen and 
will say a good word for you. Will you please 
to sing tor them one of your charming melo- 
dies, accompanying yourself on the melodeon.’’ 
And the young :ady with pleasant features 
aud harsh voice sang the affecting ballad, Up 
in a Balloon ‘‘Now, Miss Hanover, some 
folks thinks your hair is false; show the gen- 
tlemen. Gentlemen, step up and examine her. 
The elder showman, with a wiuk, made a 
thorough exploration of the young woman’s 
dome of thought, nud prescribed a lotion of 
Cream of Lilies as a dressing; and they declar- 
ed themselves satisfied with the show. “Gen- 
tlemen,’’ said the venerable proprietor “I don’t 
put out no money on printing offices, and such 
like, hilt 1 m ikes the thing even by admitting 
old mails and honest lawyers gratis, and that's 
why tne tree list is so short. Good uliernoou, 
gentlemen; hope to see you again. Enoch, 
light the torches, its most time for the evening 
entertainment to begin. Boy, start that organ- 
Walk in gents! only a dime and a ball to see 
'“O pccrat UiUlHi BUUW OI IUO tip? 5 X Utt 
quondam showmen were ten minutes after 
wards seen in tbe custody of the City Mar” 
siial for running a show without a license. 
Return of Military.—The two companies 
that went to Ranger to attend the great rail* 
road celebration returned home last tveuing at 
ahont 8 o’clock, having left Baugor about noon. 
Toe Norway Light Inlanty, Capt. G. L. Beal, 
and the Auburn Light Intantry, Capt. A. C. 
Prev accompanied them and will take part in 
the paiade to-day. The Norway company 
brought tbe Norway Brass Band, 16 pieces, W. 
S. Abbott, leader, and the Auburn compaDy 
bad with them Jobnsou’s Cornet Band ofLew- 
islOD, 20 pieces, H. N. Johnson leader. Two 
battalions were formed, the Portland aud Nor- 
way companies, with Portland and Norway 
bands, and the Mechanic Blues aud Auburn 
Light Infauty. They marched to the old City 
Hall, where the visiting companies stacked 
their armies and were escorted to their quar- 
ters, the Norwav company to the United 
States Ho’el and ibe Auburn company to tbe 
Adams House. The military vsitors will add 
much to the festivities of to day. 
The mayor of Chicago to Mr*. Thurston 
Chicago, Oct. 15, 1871. 
Jane P. Thurston, Dear Madam,—Your 
letter enclosing check lor $1000 is received,and 
in tlie name ot thote suff -ring ones tor whose 
re!iel It was sent we tender you our deepest 
thauks. Very Respectfully Yours, 
R. B. Mason, 
Mayor of Chicago, 
Thm Lambs' Aid Society —The ladles ot 
Portland, ever quick to respond to an appeal 
of distress, gathered at Reception Hall yester- 
day afternoon, to the number of about two 
hundred, to give aid to tbe thousands who have 
been made destitute by tbe gieat fires in the 
West. All brought to tbe work their best eu- 
ergies, and sewing machines aud nimble fin- 
gers were eaily employed. The fair operatives 
wgrked with a will, forgetting for a lime wom- 
an’s prerogative to talk as well as work. How 
much was actually accomplished is not meas- 
ured, but the result was no doubt satisfactory. 
The Executive Committee acknowledge dona- 
tions lor tbe Chicago sufleters as .follows: Mrs. 
Jabez Woodman and Mrs. W. H. Foyo, oue 
box; Mrs. Dr. Dodge, one box; Messrs. Coveil 
& Valpey, goods to the amount ot j{48 75. Tbe 
Committee have forwarded to Chicago one 
large and two medium sized cases of goods.— 
There has also been sent to the sufferers at 
Manistee oue large and two small cases. Tbe 
ladies earnestly appeal to the sympathies ol 
the citizens of Portland and vicinity for still 
more liberal contributions of clothing and 
bedding. A cold aud severe wiuter is at hand, 
md all will be needed. The sewing circles 
connected with the various religious societies 
are remiuded that infant’s clothing is much 
needed, especially knit woolen shirts, blankets, 
itueus, aud other suitable goods for the babes 
in the desolate regions of the West. 
A Remarkable Anniveksvry.—Saturday 
was the oue buuuredtn anniversary of the birth 
of Mrs Nancy Dicks, reiiot ol Cap'. John 
Dicks, and her residence No. 39 Worcester 8l., 
was the scene of a reunion ol ibe nlatious ol 
ibis remarkable long lived woman. Mrs. 
Dicks, whose maiden name was Smnpson, was 
born in Charlestown, MasB., the youngest of 
ihirteen children, all ot whom, now dead, lived 
to the good old age ot from eighty to ninety 
.six years. Her husband, a Scotchn.au by birib, 
a snip owner aud master, was born in Port- 
land in 1893, and was lost at sea in a great 
gale in the year 1830. She is now iu possesion 
of all her faculties, and conversed with her de- 
ceadants to the third generation. Oa the uc- i 
casion ot her one hundredth birthday this ven- { 
erable matron was tbe recipient of m my nu- 
merous testimonials of tht|iflcCtion and esteem 
in which she is held oy a wine circle of rela I 
tives and triends. These consisted ot baskets 
of ftuit and flowers, and a ceutennial cake of 
mammoth proportions, from Mrs John H. 
Eastman, who is a near relative.—Boston Jour 
Hal. , 
Mrs. Dicks has four daughters living out of | 
five, and one son, Capt. John Dicks, who did 
go6d service all through the war as a volunteer I 
officer in the navy. Mrs. Dicks and all her i 
iamily were residents of Portland for many I 
lives here. Capt. Dicks was onec a merchant 
of this city, but tailing in busiuess, he resumed 
bis profession as a shipmaster. He and the 
late Capt. Wm. McLellan sailed in company 
not long before the great storm referred to.— 
Capt. McLellan and uis crew were taken off 
the wreck ol his vessel, the brig Hind, several 
days after the Btorm, but Capt. Dicks and his 
vessel were never heard from. 
Pkof. Edw. S. Mouse.—The first ’ecture of 
the course on zoology by this distinguished 
naturalist was given last evening. He com- 
menced with a description of the lowest forms, 
auimals composed of one substance only, and, 
by gradual steps, proceeded to the considera- 
tion of beings of a more complex structure.— 
Photoplasm, spontaneous generation, ciliary 
movements, the results of deep sea dredging, 
were all more or less fully discussed. The Pro- 
fessor displayed the greatest familiarity with 
bis subject, speaking entirely without notes 
and illustrating every point by black-board 
drawings which, though made with wouderlul 
rapidity, were marvels of accuracy and beauty. 
Tbe audience was a most attentive and ap- 
preciative one, aud frequently expressed its 
satisfaction by hearty applause. The only 
thing to regret is that it was not much larger. 
'Our citizens should understand tHat this course 
far surpasses anything of the kind ever at- 
tempted in this State, and should not let slip 
this opportunity for instruction and enjoy- 
ment. 
The second lecture will bd1 given this eve- 
ning, aud, for the bent-fit of those who could 
not attend last night, Prof. Morse will give a 
resume of the first lecture. 
Villa & Mineb—The in-door entertain- 
ments did not draw large houses last night, 
owing to the unusual numbers of them and 
the attractions out-doors, consequent upon 
the expected arrival of President Grant. Villa 
& Miner’s troupe had their share of patronage 
however, and delighted their audience. It is a 
splendid company. The familiar farce, Loan 
of a Lover, was give# in an excellent man- 
ner, aud Delbanty& Hengler’s specialties were 
greeted with enthusiastic applause. Their 
“Hottentots” is a facetious piece of dramatist# 
that is certainly inimitaole. The well-known 
burlesque of Cinderella was capital, Miss Ag 
nes Wallace displaying her ability to good ad- 
vantage. To-uight tbe Caste, in which the 
lady will enact a favorite character. Go and 
see them. 
Music Hall.—Milburn had a large and ap- 
preciative audience at his entertainment at 
Music Hall last eyeniug. His sketches were, 
generally, very good and elicited great applause 
from tbe dramatic talent, and fine vocal power 
displayed by him. In some of his sketches he 
istbepeerofLingard. The scenes from tbe 
life of Kip Van Winale were very good and 
were appieeiated by the audience. Miss Rid- 
dle appeared to great advantage in her serio- 
comic songs and drew hearty applause. 
This evening will be the last opportunity 
our citizens will have to witness the imperson- 
ations of Mr. Milburn. An excelleut pro- 
gramme is nresented. and it is worth the nrion 
of a tioket to see him perform. The house 
should he filled. 
Another I.iff for t hicsKO. 
Portland Oct. 18,1871. 
Hon Btnj. Kingsbury, Mayor City of Portland : 
Dear Sir:—The employees ot the Portland 
Rolling Mills, believing it tbeir duty as well as 
privilege, to help the needy, have purchased 
clothing to the amount of one baudred and 
fifty dollars, which they most respectfully ask 
you to forward to the sull ring at Chicago. 
Employees Portland Rolling Mills, 
by A. J. Hods don. 
ItlltiCELLAIIIBOrg NOTICE!*. 
Dialogue Heard on Midele St.—Citizen. 
Cogia Hassan is really selling granulated sugar 
8 lbs. for a dollar. 
Commercial St Orocer.—Yes, he tried to buy 
ten bbls. of me, but I wouldn’t sell bim not lor 
cash od delivety, I dor’t like such doings. 
Comments by Cogia Hassan—The citizen told 
the truth, the Commercial street grocer lied. 
C. H. did not try to buy 10 bbls. of him aud 
has no doubt he cculd have bought if he had 
tried. 
Excitement about that best quality granu- 
lated sugar that is sold 8 lbs. for $1 at Cogia 
Hassau’s,129 Middle St, 
Particular attention paid to the manufac- 
ture of Men’s and Boys’ clothing by Orin 
Hawkes & Co., [292 Cnogress St. 
Get your sheetings and shirtings at Cogia 
Hassan’s, 129 Middle St. 
lr is said that if a puff of air were to be 
blown into a vein of anauimal, death would in- 
stantaneously follow,because circulation would 
he stopped. The blood makes the entire cir- 
cuit of the human body every seven minutes 
and whenever this circulation is impeded ot 
any of its ch rnoels are clogged by impurities 
which ought to be carried off, disease follows— 
fever ora disease ol liver or kidueys.or scrofula 
or dyspepsia. To get at and remove the source 
of the difficulty use the old and infallible 
blood purifier, Dr. Walker’s California 
Vinegar Bitters. ocil8rh 4*v 
Ladies’gents and children’s uuderflanneh 
at Cogia Uassau’s, 129 Middle St. 
Real Hair chignos, curls and switches re- 
ceived to day, at Cogia Hassan’s, 129 Middlr 
St. 
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedier 
Romna’ Lii za T* __ __ 
Briggs' Allavantor cures Catarrh. 
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung llealer. 
Ladies’ should see the new (all styles of Mil- 
linery at Cogia Hassan’s 129 Middle St. 
The November number of Wood’s House- 
hold Magazine is now ready. No other maga- 
zine of this country published at oue dollar a 
year contains so much interesting reading by 
popular authors as this. Besides a song, words 
and music by W. T. Giife, this number con- 
tains origiual contributions by Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, Kate W. Hamilton, John G. Saxe, 
Theodore Tilton, Horace Greeley, Thomas K. 
Beecher, Gail Hamilton, James Barton, Isaac 
Waldron, Jennie Joy, Dio Lewis, M. D.. and 
others. By addressing the publishers, S. S. 
Wood & Co., Newburg, New York, specimen 
numbers may be obtained free. 
The captain ot the schooner E. A. Horton 
states that Cape Ann was the first land made 
a1 ter leaving the colonial coast. On parting 
with her aider and abettor, she kept well to the 
south to reach the Gulf stream, then took a 
wisterly course, aud first found soundings on 
Georges Bank Sunday morning, in fifteen 
fathoms ol water. She experienced the storm 
ot Thursday, but received no damage. Saw 
nothing of any gunboat, English or American. 
A gentleman from the Northwest says the 
fire in that section, though serious, wil. not 
affeot the prosperity of the country in that 
section. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO Tim DAILY pimss. 
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VANCEBORO. 
The Jtailroad Celebration. 
Ccreinonli s at tlie Line. 
THE MPKEC'HMO. 
» [Special by Intel lational Liue.l 
Bangor, Oct 19 —The magnificent ovations 
yesterday at Baugor were but a part of the 
public exercises that sign tiled the completion 
of the European & North American Railroad. 
At 8 1 2 o’clock this moruiag the train left 
Bangor for Vanceboro, the point where the road 
crosses into New Brunswiek, 114 miles from 
this oity. The train stopped only lor wood and 
water, running at a high rate of speed over the 
road, particularly the older part, arriving at 
Vanceboro at 12 40. At nearly every station a 
crowd bad collected to see the President, but 
all these were destined to be disappointed, lor 
the train swept by at lull speed. Ooly once 
lid it stop, and that time at Danforth Mills. 
200 or 300 people from that sparsely settled re- 
riou had gathered,and there the tiain halted 
ind a hand shaking took place. As' the train 
neared Vanceboro a salub- was fired from the 
)ld gun “Independence,” taken from the 
•iver near Bangor, where it had lain nearly a 
nindred years. The JiJmesou Guards, Capt. 
iVhir.e, did escort duly. The train bringing 
be St. John and Houlton people arrived be- 
ore, and there was a large concourse already 
here. A large tent, 85 by 210 feet, tastefully 
lecorated and set with an elegant collation 
or about 1300 guests had been prepared, and 
vas HHed’tbrougbout. 
The diuuer over, the other exorcises began, 
’resident Jewett spoke appropriately of the 
uterprise, by what means it bad been accom- 
tlished and what was anticipated from it5 He 
.lluded to the importance ol the event, sd^lm- 
(ortaut that His Excellency, the President ol 
he United States, deemed it of sufficient im 
lortance to show his appreciation of it by bis 
President, which was the signal fur rounds of 
applause, in which the Dominion people,whose 
numbers had been greatly augmented, vied 
with our own. 
The President responded very briefly, refer- 
ring to the happy occasion and to his laith in 
the permanence of its good results to the two 
Governments. 
Lord Lisgar was next called, and our cheers 
were lull as hearty as were the demonstrations 
with which his people greeted our President. 
Lord Lisgar addressed his own people more 
particularly in reference to the ratification of 
the treaiy of Washington. 
Gov. Wilmot, of New Brunswick, next re- 
sponded in bis very able manner, lie said 
ihat the Eugland of 1871 was difl'-reut from 
ibe Eugland of 1775 Now provinces were 
consulted; then the Government was simply 
an oligarchy. The people were consulted in 
reference to a treaty now; never then. He 
told his people that he had challenged Maine 
at Bangor to enter the lista for the greatest 
progress in civilxation. He said that the start 
was against his people because the free school 
system of Maine was established, while they 
were just starting. 
Gov. Perham being called oo, responded in 
his happiest effort. He seemed to be fired 
with the inspiration of the hour. He said that 
the two peoples were getting so m xed with 
the occasion that be did not know it they could 
be picked out. Ho thought that Gov. Wilmot, 
iuto whose territory he was going,was as much 
a Yankee as he. Then let the two great na- 
tions unite for the triumph of peace. 
President Jewett hext referred to the impor- 
tant part that the mail system has been able 
to perform in the cultivation of kindly inter- 
national feelings, and called upon Pos master 
General Oreswed. 
Mr. Creswell 'responded in the speech of the 
day. He said that Lord Monson, the Secre- 
tary of the British bostal Department, sent 
860,000,000 letters each year, and he 630,000,000. 
Of this number twenty millions are sent be- 
tween the two countries. They could now 
send a letter around the world. Said Mr. Cres- 
well, *T have just received a dispatoh from the 
Postmaster General of New Brunswick, ask- 
ing for mail arrangements over 'lie European 
& North American Railroad. They shall hate 
the best my department can afford.” Speak- 
ug in this vein he said mat he aud Lord Mon- 
son were timid about making extensive expen- 
ditures for new mail arrangemen's, for these 
people may again get by the ears with a Trent 
affair, or some Fenian may rush over the bor- 
der and get ns and himself into difficulty, and 
then, my friends, the Secretary of War will 
say to us, “Step back with your mails, we want 
to fight.” 
Gov. Wilmot gave his word that this should 
not be, but insisted that Mr. Creswell put it 
into the compact, that there shall be no conflict 
of arms. Give ns the treaty of Washington. 
I am from a fishing district and Gen. Butler 
is from another, and he don’t want this treaiy. 
Ben has got the anti-treaty lads, but changing 
one word I will quote with St. Paul, “If by 
eating fish I can cause my brethren to sin I 
Will CiU UU U1UIC UJU. 
Mr. Creswell continued at length with great 
power for the treaty, which would enable these 
two powers to be the peace-makers of the 
world. 
Hon. S. L. Tilley, Canadian Minister of Cus- 
toms, was introduced as oue of the firmest 
friends of the road. He spoke at length. The 
Provinces had given nearly fourteen millions 
to build this road through toe Provinces. It 
would pay. He said that he would bnild a 
monument on the lines and surmount that 
with all the national emblems of the two peo- 
ples blended into a wreath. 
Mr. Annan, President of the Council of No- 
va Scotia, responded for the Governor o( Nova 
Scotia, who was unable to be piesent, express- 
ing the interest of that province in the com- 
pletion of this great international work. 
Speeches were made also by Mr. Emery, of 
Bostou, a director, ex-Congressman Ela, of 
New Hampshire, Dr. Boring, of Massachusetts. 
The remarks of the latter, though eloquent, 
were regarded a little ill-timed. 
At this poll!} the President announced that 
the lateness of the hour compelled the dismis- 
sal of the meeting, hut at ih>s point Secretary 
Bobeson, in a telling manner, gave as a senti- 
ment in hoDor of the occasion—“The two peo- 
ples thus celebrating so important an event”_ 
aud expressing the thanks of the guests to the 
company and people who have aftorded so rare 
an entertainment. 
Ex Governor Dennison, of Ohio, responded 
most eloquently to the sentiment, when the 
assembly broke up. 
A Banquet ut St, John To-morrow. 
A large party of the guests, including the 
Governor aud his staff, went to St. John where 
there will he a banquet to-morrow in their hon- 
or. 
The Beinro to Bangor. 
The Bangor train lelt at half past four and 
made a quick run over the road, which is oue 
of the best ever built in New Euglaud. 
The President’s train left Baugor at 11 p. m. 
for Portlaud. The side of the hills were white 
with snow this morning and a snow storm 
overtook us this evening as we returned. By 
far the larger part of the company went to St. 
Johus. Quiz. 
[To Associated Piess.l 
Biirthqu nkr. 
Wiscasset, Oct. 19—A slight shock of 
earthquake was felt here at 4.45 o’clock this 
alteruoun. 
Augusta, Oct. 19.—Quite a severe shock of 
earthquake was felt here at twenty minutes 
before fi o’clock to-day, lasting ten or twelve 
seconds. 
CAI.IFOKNI A. 
The Election—I he Male Orel whelmingl! 
Republican. 
San Fbancisco, Oct. 19 —The whole Repub- 
lican and taxpayers tickets are elected in San 
Fraucisco by Irion 1200 to 5000 majority. The 
State is overwhelmingly Republican. 
auil Commenced' 
A suit has been commence! by Ibe Demo- 
crats of Tolono county to set aside tbe Sep- 
tember election of that county, ou the ground 
that the aoiiou of the federal officials at Vaiejo 
rendered a free ballet impossible. 
MINNESOTA. 
Reported ISiseovery of Gold. 
St. Paul, Oct. 19.—Geu. Lemon, from Fort Oany, repurts intense excitement iu Winue- 
peg ou acci uut of geld discoveries at Lake 
Sbeboudawic. Specimens of dust nuggeits 
quartz have be»u brought to Winuepeg and 
hundreds are rushing to the new gold Aids. 
ARIZONA. 
The Apaches Attack a Mail Carrier's Par- 
ti. 
A mail carrier’s party was attacked between 
Tucson and Camp Crittenden, Arizona, on the 9th iust., by a baud of Apaches with whom Vincent Collyer had just uradea treaty of 
peace. 
OHIO. 
A Murder. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 19.—William Brooks was 
murdered in the suburbs of Ironton Tuesday 
Bight. 
H’O H KH4 1ST, 
«bbat RIMTA>N. 
The lleMlih of the Quen. 
Nee York, Out. 19. -The World’s London 
oorrespoudi-uc suvs that the condition of the 
id teen is alarming and she may die at any mo- 
ment. 
rERSIA. 
Kaauiue ai*tl Anaratliy. 
London, Oct 19 Later advices Iroin Te- heran show that IVrsia is still suffering Irotn famine ana pestilence and the disorgauijutiou 
which ih.-se calamities induced. The province ot iviorassau has b< en iuvadeu and plundered ny warlike traders.|Ia.nrrections have broken 
out in various quarters, which the government nnug it d mcuit or impossible to quell. The 
province ot Jt'jrs is in open rehel ioii and guv erument lroo( S have been diiven from ISInra the capital ot thepiovtuce, winch is now held 
by rebels. 
FKARt'B. 
Nnbacriplioun for < liicago. 
Paris, Oct. 19 —The amount contribute.I for the reoei ol Chicago by Americans iu Paris is 
131,055 I ranees. 
BEU.V4NV. 
The the Treaty wuh France. 
Berlin, Oct. 19.— I he emperor has approv- 
ed of ilie .reaty wuh France and ratifications 
will be lomidabiy exchanged Saturday. Patii 
meut to day tff-oied organization and Herr 
Simson was reeleo*rd Presidcut. 
BBAZIL, 
1h« Mare y 4|ae«tiou. 
New York, Oct.—From the late files of 
Brazilian iournals are gleamed the following 
tacts concern'ng recent legislative actiou in 
Brazil ou the slavery question. One of the 
bills wb«cli met the gieatesi opposition appro- 
priated $8,000,000 to be used to free about a 
mil ion and a hair of slaves. The gronLd ot 
opposition was the fact that this burn ol mon- 
ey was to .-mall, oue Senator saying, tbs will 
would only iree 1,000.000 slaves per annum.— 
A bill was finally pas ed appropriating much 
larger sum, while the nay of each slave is put 
at a very low figure. B\ this plan emancipa- 
tion will be gradual. Only chilureu bofu after 
the passage or the act ou the 27ih will be at 
ouce liberated. 
CUBA. 
Arrival of Troepe. 
Havana, Ooc, 19. —The steamer Mendez, 
runuiug irom Cadiz, brings Seuor Bomoualdo 
Crespo de la Gm*rr, second governor of Cuba 
aud family and 600 troops. 
Veilow Fever ou Mhip Board. 
The schooner Wm. Watm from Guimtma 
for Baltimore with a cargo of sugar arrived«at 
Santiago on the 18th inst. with all hands sick 
with yellow fever. 
Foreign Items. 
Fears are still entertained of a Bouapartisfc 
movement in France and the Government has 
given strict orders to watch all suspicious per- 
BOUS. 
unasguw nas given ioouu lor Chicago. 
Victor Place, tried at Versailles for fraud in 
tbe purchase of arms while consul at New 
York, has been acquitted. 
The court martial trying Communists has 
convicted ninety one and acquitted 9000. 
Rev. R. W. Church, the new dean of St. 
Paul’s, was installed in London Tuesday. 
The bullion in the Bank of Ragland has in- 
creased £181,000. 
Ttie Demerara telegraphic cable has been 
laid. 
Hon. Mr. Mitchell, Minister of Marque, of 
tbe Dominion, informs the Bangor agent of the 
Associated Press that no vessel was ever sent 
alter toe schooner E. A. Horton 
ILLINOIS. 
New Unglue* for Chicago. 
Chicago, Oct. 19. —Six new steam fire en- 
gines arrived last nignt from New York, and 
no further apprehension is lelt of safety from 
fires. 
The City Debt. 
There have been many false reports circulat- 
ed in regard to the city and county debt. These 
reports stated the city debt at $20,400 000. The 
entire county debt does not exceed $5,000,000. 
Genrrom Offer. 
Wm. S. Johnson, owner of 200 lots in Mil- 
waukee avenue, oilers them reut tree for three 
years tor the purpose of erecting cheap houses 
for the homeless. 
The Chicago lire not the Boult of Ker- 
osene. 
Mrs. Leroy, of Dekoven street, in whose 
barn the fire originateu, pronounces the story 
false that the lire occurred owing to her carry- 
ing a kerosene lamp into the stable, as she was 
in bed and asleep wheu the fire commenced. 
Builoen Coming Up. 
Business has assumed a taugible character 
on Wabash aud Michigan avenues. Itmnense 
quantities ot new goods are arriving. Money 
matters quiet. 
rassuge of Relief Bill*, 
The Illinois House of Representatives yester- 
day passed a supplementary warehouse aud 
Chicago exemption bills, boili of which were 
important relief bills to Chicago. 
The Value oi Laud ia the Burned District. 
The first real estate transaction ol any mag- 
nitude since the fire were made ibis murning. 
H. G. Hinsdale sold to V. B Byran land 42 ft 
on D.-arborn Place by 82 lent on Randolph 
street, in the burnt district, lor $50,000. Hin- 
dole bought the property a year ago for $40,- 
m Ann A CHC qCCTTH. 
meeting of «rh**l Superintendent*. 
Boston, O 1.19 —The semi annual meeting 
of the New Ragland Association ol Supenu- 
ileUts oi public .-ohools was belli to-day lu tbe 
school house on Mason streer. C. Morrill oi 
Lowell, the president occupied the chair. Ai 
the opening or rbe meeting ibere were only 
twelve gentlemen present. Daniel Leach 
of Provideuce was elecied president, and W. 
Waterman.ol fanu'On secretary lor ensuing 
year. Papers were read on "general reading 
ol scholars" by A. D. Small of Newport, and 
upon tbe‘ markiug system’ in public schools, 
by Kmerson of Newtou and general discussion 
followed. Papers were read also ou tbe subjects 
oi securing ihe best teacbeis and a better at 
tendance of the pupils,on the proper use of text 
books and other matters of interest. 
Mr. Pbilbrick offered the following, which 
was adorned: 
Resolved, That we consider the practice ot 
markiug merit cf daily recitations ol pupils as 
objectionable aud reccomarend its discontinu- 
ance We U .wever approve of and recommend 
markiug ol uieiiton written examinations. 
A committee was appointed te prepare a 
course ot study for primaly, intermediate aud 
grammar ami ungraded schools, and report at 
the next meeting. 
A meeting of the Teachers’ Association was 
held at Lowell Institute in the evening. An 
address was delivered by Dr. A P. Peabody ol 
Cambridge, on tbe "study of words.” Prof. 
Agassise of Cambridge also delivered au ad- 
dress. 
lnsnvnnec Circular. 
A circular and blank statement intended to 
exhibit thrir financial condition and total losses 
bv the Chicago fire, has teen addre-sed 10 the 
officers ot insurance companies iu this city aud 
State by Julius L. Clarke, insurance cornmls 
sioner, requesting them to fill and return to 
him immediately, or as soon as losses can be 
faiily stated the schedule annexed, 
NEW VlIRK. 
Cheating a Mother-in-law. 
Albany, (Jet. 19.—John C. Wiune, a broker 
of New Turk, was put in jail to-day in default 
ol $22 000, ou a charge of defrauding his lumb- 
er iu-iaw, Mrs. Josephine H. Boucher, of $15,- 
000. 
The Livonia Winn the Vacht Race. 
The Livonia won the race to day, beatiDg 
the Columbia by 13 minuies. 
Tamutrny Nomination. 
Tammany Hall made nominations for State 
Senate to-night, including Wm. M. Tweed, 
Michael Norton, J. J. Bradley aud Henry M. 
Genet. 
Nomination of the Anli-Ttimmany Dem- 
ocrat*. 
Tha County Convention of delegates of a re- 
form Democracy was held to-night. 400 dele- 
gates were present. The following nomina- 
tions were made:—For Sudgo of Supreme 
Court, George C. Barren; for Judge of the 
Common Pleas, Charles R. Davley; for Rrgis- 
ter, Franz Siegel. 
During the session, Wm. C. Curtis said Tam- 
many intended frauds at tbe elections and the 
oul.v remedy was to suspend repeaters and 
fraudulent inspectors to the lamp posts. 
WISCONSIN. 
The Fire iu tbe Northwest. 
Milwaukee, Oct. 19.—The Dow County 
Advocate contains full accounts of loss ot life 
aud property by tbe great fire in that county. 
Up to Sunday uighc. 8th iost, fires had been 
raging through tbe towns ol Brussels, Union, 
Gardiner, Forrestville, Clay, Banks, Neauan- 
po, Sturgeon Bay, Sevastopol, burning fences 
and timber, but leaving houses untouched— 
At 9 o’clock Suuday night a tornado of fire 
swept down ft out tbe southwest beginning at 
the Belgiau settlement ia Brussels, sweepirg 
through the towns ol Union and Gardiner, the 
wentei n part ol Sevastopol aud over tbe east 
shure of the bay, consuming every building. 
At Williamson’s shiugle mill everything burn- 
ed, and a most awful destruction of human life 
ensued. Out ot eighty persons, fifty five burn- 
4*11 fcl) (1 C.l Il 
The survivors tell horrible tatei of the 
!Ci-ne after the tire. Forty tlvc bodies were 
lound in a potato patch in the centre ot a clear 
ing. 0'hers were tound scattered in various 
places, some in wells, and some ci-figured in 
a lerriole manner. The great destruction was 
the work ot 15 mines and the same tornado 
that burned Pesihigs and 1200 per.-.ons. 
washinhtos. 
Naval 4'banges. 
Washington, Oct. 19.—Pay Director Abbott 
has been ordered to duty as the inspector of 
clothing and provisions at the Pi rtsmouth 
Navy Yard. 
Pant. Shuieldt has been detached from the 
command ot the Wabash and placed on wait- 
ing orders. 
Paymaster Harris is placed on waiting or- ders. 
IHKTEORtl LOGICtlu 
Syuoptia ot Ura.b-r ReparlM for the pas 
I w. lily-Pout- lloura. 
Wah Dpp't, Office Chief Signal 1 
Officer, \V a- Imii l’' on. 11 C., / 
Oct 19,(7.00 P. M.)J 
The low pressure will probably move over 
N^w Eugland to-night, with brisk winds aad hut little clouuless. rL'be wiuds will probably 
diminish on tne lower Lakes, and pleasant 
weather will continue Fr'day very geuerally 
east of the Rocky Mountains. 
TENNESSEE. 
Verdin Against the publishers of a News- 
pi per Berersed. 
Nashville, Oci. 19 —The Supreme Pouit of 
Tennessee has reversed the veraict ot $27,000 
against Saunders & Jack, newspaper publish- 
ers, thr printing the speech ot Gen. ftlabey, de- 
nouncing Baxter. 
— —--- .' 
Utah. 
The HfeMrhiua Adultery Cane. 
Salt Lake City, Oct. 19— In the case o 
Hawkins, the polygamist, charged bv his tiisl 
wife with adultery a jury tiually wa, empan- 
elled this aliernoon and the trial couimenci d. 
Ti e first witness called was hig true wife. She 
t> stifled positively to the cohabitation of her 
husband with two other women in her home. 
To morrow her daughter, now married, will 
take the staud. 
TKhKUHAPH ireius. 
The case of Mrs. Fair, the 8 m Francisco 
murderess, is set dowu for the 24ib in iho Su- 
p rerne court. 
Ship Black Hawk, has sailed from San Fran- 
cisco 'or New York. 
Dr. Geo. F. Jelly of Salem has beeu appoint- 
ed superiu'eurleut of the McLenu Insane As- 
lyurn vice Dr. Tyley. 
Weather Report—Oct. ID-11 P. M.flB 
War lteparimenr, Signal Service U. S. Army, Di- 
vl-lon or Telegrams and Kopons tor the benetlt or 
Commerce. 
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There were seventeen bids for gold in New 
York yesterday, amounting to $2,620,001, from 
111.50 to 112 87. The two millions advertised 
will go at from 112.53 to 112 87. 
The $500 champion cup was won by De For- 
est Wednesday in the shooting match on Long 
Island. 
J. Dago, a conductor, was crushed to death 
iu New York Wednesday night. 
A thousand German real estate owners have 
formed an anti-Tammany organization in New 
York. 
Tbe wholesale dry good* dealers in New 
York are putting up prioes on acoount of the 
Chicago fire. 
Parkei ’* extensive planing mill in Philadel- 
phia was burned Wednesday night. Loss $40,- 
000; iosured. 
An unknown German blowed his brains out 
in tbe woods near New York Wednesday. 
A Frenchman Darned Trickey was run over 
by an express train at Laconia, N. H., on 
Wednesday, H# had his head, one arm aDd a 
foot severed (rom his body. He was about 20 
years of age, f nd was probably intoxicated at 
tbe time of the acoideut. 
Wednesday an infant was cut in two by a 
train on the Harlem Railroad. 
Schooner Oliver capsized iu New York bay 
Wednesday, drowning the cook. 
The steamship City ol Brooklyn took out 
$27,000 in specie. 
There was a rumor on Wall street, New 
York, yesterday that a $400,000 defaUatiou had 
been discovered in Philadelphia. 
Carrie Chase was fatally, but accidentally, 
shot by J. Hogan Wednesday evening in a 
house in E'izabeth street, New Y< rk. 
The Loriilard Fire Insurance Company has 
suspended. Assets, $1750.000. Their liabil- 
ities are unknown. 6. Norwood is appointed 
receiver. 
The wife and daughter of Frederick Tiel- 
man, iu Bloomfield, N. J., were found dead 
yesterday, evidently poisoned. The husband 
has been arrested. 
Mayor Hall says be will not receive Duke 
Alexis io au official capacity, but will co-oper- 
ate with the reception committee. 
Maggie Mitchell sent $500 to Chicago. 
The Pacific Insurance Company will con- 
tinue business, 
Tbe grand iury at the Court of Sessious at 
Burliugtou, found au indictment against Wal- 
lace P. Hart, a member of the Broom county 
Bar, for abducting a girl under thirteen years 
of age for prostitution; also against Alderman 
Morgan, of New York, for an assau't unon Al- 
derman Sedgwick in the Common Council 
chamber. 
The Insurance Convention, in session at 
New York,has decided to memoralize Congress 
to except life policies from the action of the 
bankrupt act. A committee of three was ap 
pointed to report the best method of winding 
up iosolveut companies. 
Two <x depu y collectors have been convict- 
ed of embrzzlemeut in tbe United States Dis- 
trict Court. One, Gen. R. Bowerman, is sen- 
tenced to four years' imprisonment and to pay 
a fioe of $2340, and the other, Col. Tbomas J. 
Wilson, gets three years and a fine of $3180. 
Ouh enterprising contemporary, of the Ban- 
gor Whig, is entitled to great credit fot its very 
fall and accurate report of tbe proceedings on 
tbe occasion of the reception of Gen. Grant. 
Its report is one of the a ost notable achieve- 
ments io tke history of Maine journalism. 
COM iUKHC IAL, 
Foreign Kxpun. 
mniauuru, IV. -IUI Cj Ablcfstjr-OH 1)0IS 
mackerel, luO boxes codfish, 500 do herring, i00 bbls. 
potatoes. 
ST. JOHN. NB. Schr The Star-950 bbls. flour. 
10 tons erue. 6 hbdv 6 bbls. and 5 half bbls. ale. 30 
bbls. wh skey, 102 do refined oil. 
Foreign Imports. 
HALIFAX, N. S Steamer Carlotta—1o pkgs merchandise to John Porteous, 3 boxes halibut, to 
Capt. 'olr.y; goods for Montreal, Toronto, New York and Boston. 
Hecripts by Kiailraadi aad XteambonU. 
Steamer Mqntreal from Boston—50 boxes 
cheese 50 bdis steel, 26 bbls. apples, 10 hb's. and 10 
quarter cask# liquor, 15 firkins but'e-. 56 coils cord- 
ge, 22 kegs lead, 20 o ds. dye stuff, 10 carboys, 80 
bb*8 poik, 10 hhds. sugar, 25 boxe« tin, 53 boiler tubes. 8 p ate* iron, 61 pc9 marble, 14 <a*ks nails, 10 
tcs lard 15 dose washb >ards, 2 horse*. 50 firk ns laru, 
? casks oil. 50 cases canned i«nlt, 100 pc kgs to order 
For Canada an<l up c'motrv—30 b« xes oandiis. 4 
80»p stone stoves, 7 ca*ks oil, 100 boxes empty cans. 
1)0 biles rags. 4 do paper, 1 wagon and horse, 20 
hdls steel, 362 bats iron, 15 bags dye wood, 50 bales 
wool, 75 pckgs to order. 
New York Miock aid Monev iflarkei. 
^New York, Oct. 19—Morning.—Geld opened at 
^ ^  
Money at 7 per e*it. Sterling Exchange at 108i @ 
There were seventeen bids for Gold amounting to $2,620,000, lrout ltl 50-100 to 112 87-100. The two 
million advertised will go at 112 53-l<)0 to 112 87-100. 
t he lo'lowmg were tue quotations for Union Pa- 
cific securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.... if03 Unton Pacific bonds. $4 
Union Pacific stock.....* 21| Union Pacific land grams.69J Union Pacific income bonds. 71 
New York,Oct. 19—Evening.—Money in sharp 
demand in the earlier part ot ihe dav, but clo*ei *t 
5 *§> 7 per cent, sterling Exchange firmer at 1084 @ 
10bf »or long. 
OnM lower and quiet, closing pretty steady at 112| 
The4loans were from 2 [er cent, per annum to 11-16 
per day; the cle.iriugs amounted to $48,000. 
Government* were dull and weak under the de- 
cline in Gol'\ and also by further sales by the insur- 
ance companies. 
State bonds weak on South Carolina’s and others 
are a eady. 
Stocks strong and bullish feeling exists. Reading 
Jed the market, advancing 4 per cent, under a sc»r- 
citv ot ca>h *toca. The disbursement ot three mil- 
lion seven bund ed thousand ot currency by the 
Treasury relieved the stringency by the Money 
market and carried the stocks up 
The following are the closing quotations ot Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.1152 United States5-20’s 1862.u.vl 
United states 5-20’s 1864.ll.u 
United States 5-20*g 1865, old.113J 
United States 5-20’s Jan and Ju.y...1124 
United States 6-20’s, 1867....tlva 
United States 5-20’s, 1868. 112* 
United State? l0-40s., coupon.10h| Currency 6’s...UUj 
The following are the closing quotations ot 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 573 
Pacific M il.. 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 8t.i 
N* k. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 84 4 
Harlem......’.120 
Harlem preterred.. 
-ceading. 106$ Michigan Central.115 
Lake Shore Si Michigau Southern.93 
Illinois Ceutral.133 
Cleveland Si Pittsourg. 115 
Chicago Si North Western. 55 
Chicago & North Western preterred.85} 
Chicago Si Rock Island. 97$ 
Milwaukie & St. Paul. 54 
Pittsrmig Si Fort Wayne.... 96 
koiueatic IHarketM. 
Nkw York, Oct 19-Evening.—Cotton dosed 
quiet and $c lov'er; sales 1074 1 airs; Middling u»>- 
la ds at i9$'\ Flow quiet and toe lower; sales 88C0 
H>ls.; Stair 6 00 a 7 40; round hoop Ohio 6 95 (£> 7 50; 
Western 6 00 @ 7 75; southern 7 15 % 9 25. Wheat 
s ighny in buyers lavor; sales 132,000 bush.; No. I 
Spring 1 52$ @ 1 53*; No. 2 do at 48 a> 15'; Wint r 
lied Western 154 (a) 158; White Michigau l»0@ 
1 70 Com a shade lower; *»aiei 1 *4,000 b**sh.; Mixed 
ai 75 in store; 76$ atloiit. Oats dull; sales 29,000 bush, 
at 50 .a} 5lc tor Western, licet quiet. P *rk dull and 
heavy ; mess at 13 25 'a) 13 37. Lard steady at y] ® 
10$. Buttei dull. Whiskey steady; Western tree 95 
(jgi l*5‘c, mostly at former Bice quiet; Carolina 8 (eg 
9c. Sugir lu mod rate request; Muc*>vado 9;« 92; 
(air to g<>od refl Ing9@9f. Coftre quiet *mi firm ; 
Kio 8 @ 20$. Mol *asts dull. Naval Storey—Spp it* 
Tarpentine tirm at 70 @ 71c. Hosin at 4 20*^4 25 
tor staim-d. Petroleum quiet; crude 14Ac; refined 
24 Tallow firmer 9 @ 9$ 
Freights to Liverpool easier; Wheat, per steam, Ilf 
@ ll$d; do sail lOjd. 
Cinoinn ATI, Oct. 19 —Provisions quet and weak. 
Pork at 12 75 @ 13 00. Lard at 9$ 9.1c; Bulk m- ats, 
shoulders 6$c; sides 7f@8c, no sales Live Hogs 
dull and a shade lower; ; sales at 4 00 @ 4 40. 
T^Lkdo, Oct. 19.-Four dull and unchanged. 
Wheat du 1 and declined2c; No. 2 wed Winter 1 39; 
No. 3 Hed do 1 32. Corn dull a- d unchanged; huh 
Mixer! 56 ror new; I w Mixed 55 #or new ; grade 55*. 
Oats dull and a shade lower; No. 2 at 37$. 
t'-barlkmton, Oct. 19—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands lb$e. 
savannah, Oct. 19.—Cotton in good demand but 
tending downward; Mantling aplands at 18| ® J8$c. 
Muuilb, Oet. 19.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 
l«R I 
f>> » Oct. 19 *-Oo*roo quiet; MWiJIlng 
uplands 18 Jc. 
• 
__ 
f«rn^d iliHrsetl* 
Liverpool. Oct. 19- 10.30 t. M.—Cotton dull; 
Middling uplands 9*d; do Orleans tod; salos 10,000 
bales. 
London, Oct. 19—11 30 A. M.—Consols opened at 
93 lor money and accouut. 
American securities- U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 96*; do 1*65 
old, 90*; do 1867,9i*, U. S. 10-40* 88*. 
Fbankf-*rt, Oct. 19—11.30 A. M.—United States 
5-20’s 1862 96*. 
Paris. Oci. 19—A. M.—R* utes at 571 ?c. 
LO'Don.o t 19-130 1*. M. Consols 9.J for money 
an 1 a< count. 
Liverpool. Oct. 18—1.30 P. M.—Cotton closed 
dun; Bits lu.OflO bales. 
London, <X-t. 13—Ev nlng.—The amount of btr- 
llon in .ho Bank of England.has decieased £181,000 
during the past week. 
London, Oct. 16—Evening.—Consols closed at 92* 
tor money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20’» 1862, 90*; do U65 
old, 90* do 18.17, 9 *; U. S. 10 40s. 88*. 
Paris Oct. 19-4 40 P. M.—Rentes opened at 57i 
20c. 
Liverpool, Oct.. 19—4 30 i\ M — Cotton closed 
dull; Middling uplands 9*(c$9*c; do Orleans 9* 
lOd.^1 allow 37sOd. 
Bomou Mtock List. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Oct. 18. 
United States r>-20s, 1»67.. 
■ July 1863,. 111| 
Maine S‘afe Slx°s. 1989. . JJJ 
Centrd Pacific KUTa. 
Unto** Pacific R B sixes Jf* 
P»*pperell Manmactunng Omnium y. 641 j 
Bat s Manufacturing Company.• ••• J 
Michigan Cental tiailroad.... 
«!:mr»*rn Kw'ir«ao .... 
Union Pacific Railroad . . 21* 
Union Pacific Lain! Grant. Sevens.. 7f’i 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds. 83 
ENTERTAIN M ENTS. 
The Course of Six Lectures 
ZOOLOGY, 
PROF. ROW. S. MORSE, 
OF BOWDOIN COLLEGE, 
Will commence 
On Thursday Evening, October 10, 
-IN THE-* Hfc 
Army and Navy Union Hall. 
The remaining lectures will be giveu October ‘AO, 
96, 97, Nov# tuber 3 and lO. 
Tickets for the Course, Two Dollars. A limited 
number may be bud a* Oerrish an I Pearson’s. 86 
Middle at., where subscribers are requested to supptj 
themselves 
D <ors open at 7; Lectures commence at 8. ocl0-9t 
CITY HALL! 
PORTLAND. 
Immense Attractions. 
Three Nights Only. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
OCT. 19. 90 and 91. 
Villa & Miner’* 
Comic Opera and Comedy Troupe! 
MR SAM E VILLA. 
The Prime ot Comics and Burlesques. 
MISSAQ nES WALLACE, 
the Peerless Commedienne. 
And al o those Celel rated Artists, the Chan> pious 0) 
the world, i their Songs aud Dalcls, 
DELEBANTI & HENGLEB! 
Together with 20 Brilliant Stars of the profession, and 
GEO HUE \V. FLOBEIf Oft’* 
Celebrated New York Stiver Band and Orchestra, 
For farther particulars see mammoth Posters. 
Doors ouen at 7 o’clock. Curtain rises at 8 o'clock. 
Admission 85c. Reserved Sears 0 •. 
Sale ot Keterved Seats will commence at Hawes A 
Cragin W. KttD, Agent. 
ocl4 ! w 
Forest City Park 
Match, for SIOO.OO. 
Saturday, October 21, 1871. 
Lewis Brackett names bay g. Plough Boy. 
A. Abbotr names r. g. (Jo >d Templar. 
I he above race to be mi;e heats, best three in 
five to harness, and to be trotted according to 
Fashion Rules. 
Trotting to begin at 2| o'clock. 
Admission 50Cents. 
Good day good track. 
ocl9td* JOHN 3. HKALD, Proprietor. 
MR. A. B. OEE,i 
Will receive scholars for instruction In 
DANCING! 
Wednesday and Saturday Aiter- 
nooiiH at 3 1-2 o’clock, 
AT- 
Army & Navy Union Hall, 
octlfkilw 
CITY HALL., 
Monday <£ 'Tuesday Eve,ngsi 
OCTOBER 93d & 94ih. 
Excellent dt Dtjytng Competition 
By the famous 
DUPRIZ & BENEDICT’3 
World Renowned Original New Orlear s 
Mammoth Gigantic Minstrel*. 
Of twenty \ ears' organization. 
Doub'e Troup) and bra** Band 
The Great Cbiei Monaichs of M.nstrelsy, 
C in posed ot a 
Begiment of Acknowledged Master Artists 
On their twentieth annual successful Tour’ 
introducing th°ir Original, Various Specialities. 
The oldest organized, and most reliable, and th« 
largest coin pie>e Tr> u<»e in Am-rica. Annoi ncing 
to «p« car as ab >ve In a Ca*niv*l Entcrtainweat o, 
uuequal'ed Br Hi incy. Origina iiy ami Merit. 
DnO'S open ± ot 7 Legislature sirs ^ ot 8 o'clock. 
Admission as usual. C, H. Dupeez, Manager. 
octIO 20 21 2J&24 
CITY HALL ! 
Grand Family Matinee, 
-ON- 
Tuesday A lte»n«on, October 34th 
AT 9 1-9 O'CLOCK, 
FOR THE 2 
Chicago Sufferers ! 
Duprez & Benedicts 
Gigantic Minstrel!!. 
The entire receipts of the entertainment to be 
ri*ced ,u ibe hands ot the Houtfrsble Mr. Kingsbury, 
Mayor of Port>aud. to bo forwarded to Mr. Ma>on, 
Mayor ol Chicago. 
Admission reduced to25 ct*, to afford Schools and 
Famii'es to attend wi'h their children. 
oc!7tdCriAS. H. DUPRKZ, Manager. 
M. L. A. 
Twenty-Second Annual Scries 
-OF- 
ENTERTAINMENTS, 
Under the auspices of the 
Mercantile Library Associa’n 
COMMENCING 
At Oity Hall, Wednesday Evenioa.. 0ot25, 
WITH a — 
NEW LECTURE 
BY 
John R. Gough, Esq., 
Subject “Will It Pay?” 
To be followed by 
Rev, Henry Ward Beecher, 
Kftou Carl Nehurz of Dio., Rev E H. fhupin, 
Hou. James T. Fi-ld, of Boston. 
Rev. C. G Ames of Mlifornin. 
Hon. David A Wells of Washington, Geo. W. Curtis Esq. 
WConcert by the Poitlind B^ud before each 
Leonre. 
Tickets to the course, HI 50. For sale a4 the us- 
ual plaos. M«n>bes ricse>s (each member betnr 
entitle*! to two) $1 00; to be obta.ned at I. 0. Stock- 
bridge’s music store, >56 Excdange idrect. 
The gtl'ety s-ats will be revived lor the course at 
$100»a«ta The sale ot reserved seats will eom- 
mence at l. C. Srocknrulge’s, 156 Exchange '««treet, 
Saturday morning. Oct. */1st. at 9 o’clock. Evenma 
tickets 50 cents. Doors opened at 6 l 2. lecture at 
7 1-2. 
A Supplementary lourse by Ladies 
Will Commence 
WediifSday, January 3rd. 
The following have already been engaged: 
MRS. EMILY SHAW FOR*MAN. 
MISSS KATIE STANTON, 
MRS. CELIA BURLKIOH, 
MISS KATIE FEfONOLDS, 
MRS. VICTORIA C. WO >DHULL. 
The r ric« of tickets to the suj.p ementary course 
will b announced a- soon as tne hi iangfmeets are 
c inple*ed Purelias r§ ot tickets to the regu'ar 
cj .rse will be allowed a liberal discount in purchas- 
ing to tuis course. 
COMMITTEE: 
H. F. Furbish, C. E. dose, 
J.C.Pr-cer, t H.Ha-kell, 
Win. K. Wood. Henrv Fox. 
J.Q. llc» 
ocS-dtoc?6 
Clmiee Holier. 
150 Tubs of New York and 
Vermont Jiutler. 
Fall make; selected'rom the best dairy*. Just 
received at 2! Exchange »f. 
AAIION R. ALDRICH <{' CO. 
octtMseod* 
IF VOIJ WAIT TO FIT A 
Difficult Foot, GO TO " 
Palmer’s 132 Middle Street 
ES** ^ lu"uj 01 1 “* 
-KNTERTA1NM ENTs. 
gj Mtt. A. J. LOCKE /d|S Will 0|>en a SCHOOL 
'™"“* F»iJaf PIroning, O.iober 97tfc, 
— AT — 
LANOA8TEK HALL 
For t'.e Instruct on of 
Fancy J_>ances* 
In all the tarjrito blanches gw~b ia 
Units.**, PolkM, Komi on Uip Units, Ac. 
I he term to «onai'»t cf tw*'»0 1 b nn^. Lidlei' 
Ha will meet a 7 Y m. Geui* at » v m. a .1 a, ua« 
OeBta f6. o*l7rd 
IVLUSI JHALLTf 0 RT«. AND 
NEW YORK 8 TaB WILBURN 
Ml Pit HI UK 1. lira GREAT U.VG1BO. 
Grand l)ramaUo Event, 
Two NIGlirs 0>» T. 
Thursday & Friday, 
Ot TOR R 19th A HOlli, 1971. 
MTbe 
New York an'* Ro.*oo *<tar orolqn* 
whoae|.e» eil 200 u gtiia inn 1 nil m U*o 
lhenlre, N. T.,and .lio MusOim, o. t n. 
I 
THE GUV AT .tlll.HIH.N 
Will sustain severa char.etcr* la birjetig** 
nnl cou'l.i Drama, suiltled 
Love and Pride, 
LIP1K 1D11) DUE 111 AND GROIGM)VK DJkVCFI 
BiUHTED BY HU COMBINATION. 
UTbe only Mllbnrn will alto appear a* nip VAN WIVKIiK. 
R 
Introducing a Vag.enl Tranen.nuatlou Itorn 
YOG G to *»GD 
Thu Juvenile Star Mi>L E uiUDELL and 
Mr. J, H. OnLbU.tr>, 
NWHl 
give Burie quo Im person Motts. to be 
lot owed by 
The Onfy MVburn, 
n his celebrated ELISCTnl-3 SKETCH E>, which 
*hich be th the :.»mp<>a*r; *»i4 hi. latest. Po- 
litical Hit, TAMMAhY laD.iEAM Nii. 
Admission 33 and 60 ceu»*. Keterved 8#its 
cent*. May be had ot Hawes «& Cia*n,T il d t o 
st Portland, aud at tbe B x Ortloo ol lue Muslo 
Hall. ocl3dl* 
Ltctura and Concert Stas.cn. 
i8yi...isya. 
A Grand Series oi firsi-clast Con erts and iec»i*#y 
are announced lor the c >uiing »au*on under >ho au- 
pices ot toe 
Portland Arnty aud Nary Union 
AT CITY HAIL. 
C3F~B/ unanimous vote ot the **o<:ieiy -ne-el^h 4 
ot the uet proceeds o< th** coono will ot doutiei to 
1 he Marne General Ho-pi A ^ 
Tbe cour-o will openThurnday Evening No- 
vember il, with » 4«iaud Vocal aud lustra- 
■ucutal Concert by tue 
Germania Band & Orchestra 
O" BOSTON; 
Aulaled by .Tin. II. M. Mull b. 
Grant! 1 one* riot tbe Season I 
We have posl lvoiy erg iged 
Madame J*AREP A ROSA 
-AND — 
ADELAIDE PHILLIPS. 
assisted by Mi Packard Teooie; 6Jr t<ud ipb-eu, 
Basso. This Grand C rrprt wl r»*r under the dues- 
tion of UtKMAN.N KOTZiCftfM AK. 
Third Concert by the 
KREIJTZCH 
Assisted by Miss Ne'li,* B rkor. Mrs. Q. M. Cum* 
ming., and ada Cory. 
Fourth CONCbUT by toe 
Mendelssbon Quct-tt3 Club 
OC Boston, (TwrDlj-’brd .easo’t ) 
Asulsted by A ni Qrang.r D.w. 
LKCTUllKB. 
ANNA E. DICKINSON, of Fh:lvW » 
Subject: -‘Demagogue, and Worklugui.ii." 
Rev W. L.Gaite ot Hartford « onn 
Subject: “Ptrperor W lliam a d his Gmergls," 
HON. THOMiS FITCH, 
(Late U. S. Senator,) ot Nevada Subject! *‘8«'alps 
and Qu iWets.” 
BAM’L L. CLEMEN fM larkTw ii) cf B Y. 
1 The tu'l Portland pan will luruls'a music ou the 
even tig* ol the Lector*-*. 
Reason Tic-eis. hduiltring'o the en he course of 
Lectures ant Concerts. *ij OO tor sale «e?*-r alert. 
Members* Tic-er« 81 OO ( ah member belli* en- 
tiiied <o two) t > beobt*. m oi their »Bui.r, 1) P. 
H. Lath bar i. Ev.-uii.g ticke a to Con en iiviu 60o 
tofl. Th- Gallery ea.s wt l bo lO erv-d oi -e# 
coime at $1 each. Sale to cum me uco Mvnuav Oct. 
16th, atW. Gllkey «ft Co.’s. 
A Supplementary C» use <d rbre* popular L.eturws 
oo Natural History, by 
PROF. E. 8. MORSE, 
wilt commence alter the close ot the tegular o ts*fe, 
a* Army and Navy Union G ill. urcoasers u r>f« 
uLr c ur e tickers will < e admitted at r« due_■»# ra e*« 
.Per order Committee—f G. Patiersm Thus J. it- 
tie, A. I. Hodsdon. D. P. H. Locahar J. 1-. Vt« 
liatn-, Joseph A. Perry,aud G. K. Lomoard. rcthf 
AUCTlOiN SALiisj 
Valuable Real Estate 
AT AUCTION I 
Administratrix Sale. 
PURSUANT to » license Horn the Jim rt of Pj». bale lor Cumb rlatul County, I 9u II offer ft pal»lic auction, on tbe piem-sr**. \,u hnuay \j t jg 1871. hi 2 o clock p in.. tbe (>ou)*-«te'i4 ite fot* DavH W Kicbard.-ton, *i!iiai*d in Deer ng, ht s»t*- 
vens Plain*, so « ailed, near tbe Puna d Century consist Ug ol a one and u hAil s ory bou-e any obt 
acie oi ecHxl land, very desirable lor gauie Ing. Fur luither particula'a, enquire oi at emu* Inch- 
arilxiu, near tbe premises. 
M A RCIA A R!CIIAEr»80V# goy 
The above sale was postponed to Jfnd-y, c«t. 20. 
At 3 p. m. 
Term* easy. 
ociaitd F. O. BAILEY & Co., AiuVr$ 
Horses, Carriages, Ao. ai auciIou 
ON Saturday Oct21,t, at II A M, In Market tar we shall red 
1 Bay n«>t-?e, 8 years old. w*1g'u 1J09; a good 
w rk ln»r e. sound <nd kind. 
1 new style tide s ilng wag^n. 
1 two seat Reach Wagon. 
1 Kiru^aM Patent Bt.x nuggy 
1 Kimball Sb tuna Ton. 
1 Vi ai tin and Hen cell Side Spr'ng Wagon. 
1 Mde spring, two seat Beach'Wag n. 
Npw and aecoi d-cauu Hattie*****, Kobe*, Blankets, Whips, Ac. 
cuOid F. O. BAILEY a CO., Auctioneers, 
Wooden Buildiugr, Bululiuj; Ma- 
terial, &c. at Auction. 
ON Tuesday, cci 24ib, at 1 1 2 p *1. *f h >u«e oq souihwest corner oi ante xnd Pine nrc«t«, we 
sbal' sell a lot ot «itx>ig. each, blinds. Ac. 
A'so a wooden bulking iu rcai oi lku*e, 
Sale positive 
F» ••• BAILEY Sc C’O* Auctioneer*. 
oct 30 dtd 
EXECUTOR’S SALE 
FURNITURE 
At Auction. 
BY virtue of a license iwr Him John A. Waler- nian. Judge oi Pini.e sdihm and lor 'h Oun. 
t» o' Cuinb land, I th11 *ef ai nub I auc tun on 
TCESDaY.Oct. >7tb,ai 10 a. in,, ar bouse d F 
street, the loliownigpersonal oopcity, to -1 :_i0. 
la,dial a, Easy Chairs, Fiench Plain A'iirurr, Tl.r 
Car and Centre tables, Uituiaars. Rollers, si j.I 
eels Carpet*. Hat-tree. Dining Tab> acu Cbjna 
Secretary, Walk Tub', Crockery, Cailer'v is' Chamber Sett B. W. Bateau Mahor »ey Beds tea aid Chair*, Lounge, I gan »r «is, Ha'i >i. 
tiass. Feather Bod. *4. R ank. ts, toeaiher with (La 
Cook Stove and KLcheo Fund ute. 
LEWIS P EKCB, 
Ex. ot batata ol J. 0. Brook*. 
J2F“The above sale is postpomd lu lUbSDil, Oct 24th. 
F. O. H tll.Ev hi CO., Aaeuosien 
Desirable House, corn*-r of atpracB 
unit Emery sireet*, 
AT AUOTiuN. 
ON Lues lay. October 24i* a- S 
p 1*4, w- shall *el 
the very il sirab e | roper ty oh lie umn tree* 
come ol Spruce and Eiuuy The huu-e s i«o 
sior* wuu rti'uu m * ay iuo'u» nrup.e 
close's, Le-»ted with Magee .uruace; got fixitur 
throughout; pleatv of water. 
ring hoii'c w&« bint a oat two year* i;u la * 
thorough and wor^n au'ue uiuuuer, 
1 he lot lt> ot good *!»<». 
'ihi leva ion Is one ot ihe best, 
Thu* propei ty wil> he Sold upon en»y term* of par. ment Hr u uiiti-t attract fho aiteutiOii ot any one wishing a g« u'eei evidence 
•* B.IiLKi A. C«,, Aucliourtn. 
_oclOutd 
Very desirable Cioperiy, loruif ot 
Free unit Oak sis., aC 
AUcll, n. 
ON TUESDAY, OOT. Mth at u M„ WB h ,, tbe very des.rmula Pmpert, c, rncr ot .,V! '* } Oak ms. r.tldence ,1 the late J c; Um.,w * “J Saul property ces s's ot a subs anilal au I .all ... 
rj"nfete*el "* llUJ'i®, WUl‘ 9Ubl)> "oodabetl. *® 
*
OaknSt!’* “45 r**' °“ Fm *'• “*■* »» (Ml on 
Thlaianniot tbe duett locations la the e tv ,, a wW oe a poattive sale. Xe.B., a»,y ,ld ^ d.*’ , ” « 
L«wT, w'rc"P*;t1Ca'*ri °*U 90 W‘W- or 
oetlT.d F. 0. BAILEY & O^tufrs. 
K. It. HUNT, 
Commission SLerohant and Anotioneex 
N?^.8IG.C°**re9R 9t-i will sell every event’;* large assortment of Staple and Fancy Gnodf. itoous will be mho during the dny m 'ots to *ul purchasers at wholesale prices. Cu-di advamen < n «« nesenptious oi goods Ocnh.g'jmcuts uot limited. February if. isi;h dr» 
SKEWS SKEW i 
BUSHKIS New T mn bv‘•eedi oHo 
Clover ana Rid Top »ox by 
KESHA LI* •* WHITSET. 
Portland, Sept t, 1$71. ftepSdll I* 
POETRY. 
1'iom Set !• M 
[fnnn Jo.iqain M'l.er'a norm ‘'From Sea lo Sea, 
in Fci Jbtiei *a Monthly.J 
Shake hands I lose hai Us *» •‘"."^“w’th me Where ihe son comes iu andI u»'*u.• World. 
vs *'! hlr.n7!«o: ^ bVifr/s^oX ifnw.. i5dVw»y.T'<«* *™ '*> curled, 
k.„» white pa ras to lire capes of gold! 
v iii oi I ra'S Hnd • breast ot s>eel, 
A i>: at*» O' flu and a fl -miug tuane,< 
.11 iii> hoei and a ?u;e'-c*i:i heel, 
> Mexlciubt uni a ma-aive chain 
\\. tiini and wt* ug'-i in au iron rein : 
ml away I away! with a shout and tell 
Ti i' bad s ticket! a legion ot *ld with tear, 
IT han -tuned th-* dead lu ilieir graven whllere, 
A ud s. art led the damned in Haues an well. 
Stand up t stand out! where the w*nd comes tn( 
a.1 * ihe wcahh ot the seas pours over you, 
a i t > heal ill fl O’ Is up to tin* lace like wine, 
A mUi re j\h blows up lr*>ru the Delaware 
And the unite lntuna. We leel the might 
ti -t mi sin u-, and blo«>U leips tlnough 
'I he name wit > a iresli an" a keen 'flight 
A- he Alleghtides bavi kiss«d the hair, 
v» in, A ^,88 i. awn tartnrongh ihe rush and din, 
15) ihe chebtnut burs and through boughs ot pine. 
O! 9 .9 in a laud! O! lakes ot mine! 
H, | c I «ve Dear and the snug? i bring 
I, tint will* me! Hit you waves and sing 
a song In the reeds that Mirioumt your IsieB! 
-onu o* J v tbr this sun that smiles, 
ti.ir ilnfc land I love and ihis age and sign; 
For the te*ce that is atid the perils passed; 
For the lio|»e that is and he rest at last! 
0 hcait o< the world’s heart! West! mv West! 
1 »uk uol look ou ! Thete are fields of kine, 
I h aie el >ver-tb Ids that an- ieu as wine; And a world ot kine in the fields take rest, A nd rum mute iu t"e shade ot trees 
that are white with blossoms or brown with bees. 
* * * * * * * * 
A rush ot rivers and a brush of trees, 
And a breath b'own tar trom Mexican seas. 
And over the great ln-art-vt in ot ear h! 
By tue South-Sun- and ot the Cherokee, 
By the calp-lo vo ot the tall Pawnee, 
And up »ne La Platte. v\ hut a weary dearth 
< >(' the h tmi' oi nmi! What a wi d delight 
t> sjaccl ot room! Wh it a sense of sen*, 
W(r. iv the seas are not! What a salt-like breeze! 
Wli «t dust and »aste oi quick al -alt! 
.... Then hills! green, brown, then black like night, 
All Herne au-i d« Hunt agaiuet the sk\! 
A Journey llound My ltoom, by Xavier de 
Maistre has been translated from tlie 
French, wi’h a notice of the author’s life, and 
published by Hurd & Houghton. This curi- 
ous descriptive and speculative work, was ac- 
tually written by the author during a forty- 
two days imprisonment at Turin. He was au 
officer in the Sardinian army, who entered 
the service of Russia alter the capture of Sa- 
voy bv the French. One might fairly expect 
to be bored by a book whose author, giving 
way to a happy conceit, has imposed such 
narrow limits on bitnsell and has apparently 
p'aced himself under the necessity of exagger- 
ating trifles in order to make his material 
grow into a volume. Hut this book is so dis- 
cursive that all difficulty on that score is 
avoided. The reader will find the author suf- 
ficiently entertaining with his whimsical 
adaptation ot the Platonic theory of the dual- 
ity «d matt—of the sou) and-’TUE otiiek,” as 
he calls the animal pari—with his incidental 
narratives and his Frenchy philosophizing. 
The volume is nicely printed on tinted paper 
and has a few vignette illustratrations. For 
sale by Loring, Short & Harmon. 
TO LET. 
To Let 
DESIRABLE upper Tenement, containing seven ioum«, *cb<go water anu gas. 
APPly « 39 Myrtle st. 
oitl9dlw 
Lodging Itooms to Lei. 
fpwo Front Rim ms on ti.e second fl or without JL board at 28 High st. octl9eodtf 
Store to Let. 
fl Commercial st, with dock privdes, (between 1-nLn and w idgery’s wharf) lately occu- 
pied i*v E H B irgin & < o 
Apply to Mair «.v True. 155 Commercial st.. or to 
ocl8ulw J. i BOWNE, 10 state st. 
Store to let 
U1' l‘K No 92 Commercial street. “'Jhomas 
O B'uck,” iv>w occupied I v L.Briggs & Co.; 
po sissi >n given the fir.-t of Noxe»n» er, 18j1. 
Apply 'o ip. W. MILLhjk, 
to 5-d3w No 9o 1-.J Commemal st, up stairs. 
To Li t 
\Y> ITH Board; two fine front reoms, connected or 
? T up rate, as desired, at No 52 J*rtt st. jy^8dt 
First-* lass Houses to Let. 
IF f-Oi’p Id previous to Oet 1st, the two end houses iu M e ne» hi iek block of tour, on I he corner of 
Neil and Pine si will be rented on favorab'e terms. 
Tbe.-eaie first class hou.-ea in every respect, con 
hi.'ii g 13 rooms having all inon.rn improv- rnents. 
rnd br-Uogo Wfater. Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 48 Un.on St. sepIG 
To Let, 
rpENEMENT to let, containing? rooms, Sebago 1 wa.er. For i articular., call at 31 LINCOLN 
ST.aug23 tl 
To Let 
A PLEA4* ANT up stairs Tenement on Pp.rls street with I good rooms and Sebago water. 
Inquire ui No 1 Call Block Commercial st. 
ocu4-l w 
WM. Tl. JEItRIS, 
.Real Lsrate and Loan Agent. 
l.oi« and farm, for Salt-. 
He would refer parties abroad to the following named gentlemen 0/ thlacuv: Hon. Geo. F. simp- 
ley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- bury, dr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch, 
M. 0. 
Portland, Nov 1,1870. noltl 
To Let—Lancaster Hall, 
I’OKILAWD, MA1WE. 
IV H E most CFDftal and beautiful Dancing Hall in A the Ci’y, ar.d w i'l be let i. r Dancing Schools, 
l.ectu e.», Forties and Balls. on veiv reasonable 
teiXLs. Apply 10 J.CCLK, 
sep 2211 No 1G Brown st, Portland, Ale. 
TO EMI'. 
fjj 1IE three and a ball >t. ry bouse No. GHarcp- I .-hue s'rect, known as the Acacia House: con- 
tains S3 ftuislu d toems, and Is well-Btted lor a ho- 
tel or boaiding b< use. 
a 'wo rrweiiing noutes anti stores To let. 
Inquire ol S. L. CARI.TON, 
my 3l<ii iAtt'y at Law, 80 Middle Bt. 
'lo Let. 
A LIST of all the vacant Tenements in this city wnh a'I uecessau iulormatLu m regard to them can oe t.aiml at 351J Cougiess t-ireet. 
>i. r> lient« enteicu on our list free ot charge, 
marl.-dtf 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 31; Anderson streel; naarlv new, con- laiuB si* looms, eight closet', good cellar, and flentyo wa.er. A|iply at No. 3 Lincoln st. 
j »2Bti 
'J o l et. 
A [DESIKABLE House ol ten rooms. Enquire of J& U O. BALLR, 37 Wilmoi street. 
jy!3 dti_E. W. LOCKE. 
To bt; Let, 
TIKE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
A pply at ilie Merchants National Bank. 
iylKtl 
Mouse to Let. 
k Flrst-cla^ low r lenement o’ 5 rooms at No 7 
/* Quinsy st; gas and Seoago water. ccl2tf 
Furnished Lioom to Let* 
VV ITH or without board. Also Ladv Boarders 
wanted. A |.|»iy corner Center and Free st, No 
_Jun30tf 
f o LET. 
^yFFlCESI FLUENTBLOOK, 
Either Single or in Suit*. 
These offices are the most desirable in tbe city, be- ing pleasantly situated and heated by st-am. 
also, It. fk room and desks furnished it desired. 
marUdtf 
To Kent Low. 
OK will sell one of (he most pleasantly situated houses in Deering, <0 line rooms, nice garden, 20lruii ireus, stanle, &c;ju*t across Tukey’s hiidge, 15or 20 minutes' walk to City Nall. Enquire t 32 St. Lawrence st., of Ob-lOil* J. J. UlLBEitT. 
\ OH E IS dFKEBY GIVEN, that the the rub- 
8cl'll,er lias been duly appointed Execmrix of the Wilt ot 
EBEN STEELE, late ot Portland, 
in the county of Cumberland deceased, and has ta- ken upon hersell that trust by giving bonds ;*s the law directs. A il pet *».ns h iving demand? upon the 
estate 1 said deceased, are lequired to exhibit the 
s ini ; ind all persons indebted io said estate are call- 
ed u^ou to make pavni-nt to 
AB.iV a. STEELF, Execmrix. 
Portland, Sept .Oth, 1.-71. oc3-10 i7Tu 
VTOl’lCE is hereoy given, that the subscriber lias 
been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
;!’e rusi of Administrator with the will annexed, ol the estate of 
CLiVlA S. VA UGIf AN, late of Portland, 
l,n j^ik as ?he^taw^a™beflan,,» deceased, and given 
iii imis un..n tti.W l.s persons having de- 
to exhibit th sam«^ nn’i *5?^ JpCfca8e<1* are required 
estate are called upon to uiakeed t08aid 
vKuN b VEBUII.L, 
Portland, Sept. 19Algl!Wlthlh" 
\fOi I E is hereby given, tba* the subscriber ha* JL1 betu duly apoinied Kxemir x ol n.e Will 0t 
I'M IN ERAS BARNES, late ot Portland, 
in the County of C umberland, deceased, an 1 has 
taken p h berstl* that nu-tby giving bonds as the 
J w directs All pei>o»s having demands ut»on the 
•iiaieo said deceased, are required 10 exhibit the 
b.in,c: and a l peitous indebted to said estate are 
culled upon 10 ina e avmtnl to 
ANN BU1LEK BARNES, Executrix. 
Portland, Sept, ltfth, 1871. sepiiG 3w 
\TOTICE is hereby given, that the subscribers have 
uceu uuy appointed Executors ol the will of 
BYRON G«EENOUGR. late ol Portland, 
taken upJJuu,pi1Cmxber*and, deceased, and have 
AH peruons iiAi« 0 T**1 ,al lru8t as t,le ,iiW directs, 
dec* a *♦*■!, are ieo.fir!' mamlH Vptm ,Ju; e8t*te of said 
per»- us indebted^© m e*L 0lt ,ho *ame; and all 
make ba^meut to esiate are called upon to 
a lponzo l. mi vv » 
Portland Oct. 3d, 1871. j 
_* ®c6U3w tr 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the 
~ 
been duly a|ipomtetl and taktn ber bas 
sell the trust ol A iininistrator 01 theest].?"0,bil“‘ 
JOSEPH UBB V, late ot Porilaod, 
in the cduuty ol Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as 1 he law directs.All persons having demands 
■ pirn the estate ol said deceased, a re required to ex- it hit me same; and all persons indebted to said I 
estate are called upon to inakepaytnent to 
FREDERICK FOX, Adm’r. 
Portland,Oct 3d, 1871. lr ooii, 13,20 I 
MEDICAL. 
BELMBOLD’S 
Fluid Extract Bucliu 
Is a certain cure lor disease* of the 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, 
Dropsy, Organic Weak- 
ness, Female Com- 
platnts, General 
Debility, and 
all dis- 
eases 
-OF THE 
URINARY ORGANS, 
•« 
Whether existing in 
Male or Female, 
From whatever] ause; originating and no matter ot 
How Long Standing. 
Diseases of [these [organs require! the use ol a diu- 
retic. 
It no treatment is submitted to, Consumption or 
Iusanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood are sup- 
ported from these sources, and the 
Health and Happiness 
and that ol posterity, depends uponjfprompt us 
ot ble remedy. 
UELMUOLIVS 
EXTRACT BUCHC 
^established upward of 18 years, prepared by 
H. T. HELMBOjA), 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, 7T" 
894 Broadway, New York, 
And 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa, 
HELMBOLD’S 
Fluid Extract Buchii 
Is pleasant in taste and odor, Bee from all injurious 
properties, and immediate in its action. 
HELMBOLD’S 
EXTRACT BUCHU 
give b health and vigor to the frame and bloom to the 
pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many 
alarming symptons, and Jt no treatment is sub~ tted 
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue. 
For Non-Retention Incontinence o 
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration ot the 
bladder, or kidueys, diseases ot the prostrate glands, 
atone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust 
depots, and ail diseases of the bladders, kidneys 
and tlropsical swellings, 
Use Helmbold’s 
Fluid Extract Buchu. 
Enfeebled and Delicate Constitutions, of 
both sexes, use Helmbold’s Extract Bucbu. It wil 
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable you t 
sleep well. 
Take No More Unpleasant And Unsafe 
Remedies tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases 
Use Heimbol i's Extract Buchu and Improved Rose 
Wash. 
The Glory Of Man Is Strength. Therefore 
the nervous and debilitated should immediately use 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu, 
Manhood And Ifontbful Vigor are regained 
by Helmbold’s Extract Buchu. 
Shattered Constitutions Restored by Helm- 
bold’s Extract Buchu. 
■Ictlmbnld’s Extract Buchu and Improved 
Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in all 
their stages, at little expense, little or no change in 
diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. It is pleas- 
ant in taste and odor, immediate in its action, and 
free from nil injurious properties. 
H EL MB OLD’S 
Concentrated Extract Buchu 
In tlie.Great JDia retie 
HELMBOLD’S 
Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla 
In the Great Blood Pur flier.] 
Both are prepared according to rules of Pharmacy 
and Chemistry, and are the most active that can be 
made. 
Sold by^Druggists Everywhere. 
ugs MWS 
BONDS. 
A 
Safe and Profitable 
INVESTMENT. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is well lo- 
cated for business, and which has been already lai gely 
constructed with the tumls ol its Stockholders, can- 
not be otherwise than sale. This security is increas- 
ed if the Constructing Company is composed ot men 
ot high character, and ot ample means tor suooess- 
iully carrying through any work that they undertake. 
THE 
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas 
Railroad Company 
Otter lor sale a bond which combines these advan. 
tages lo an unusual degree. The route lies betwesu 
Mobile, Alabama, aod Houston, Texas—passing 
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South. 
Ot the whole tine ot 475 mites, about two-thirds arc 
already built, and the Stockholders have expended 
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work. 
The bonds now ottered are secured by a mortgage 
upon all that part ot the line west ol New Orleans, 
whicb has en enormous traffic assured lo it from the 
start, this being the oniy rail connection by which the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions ot Tex 
as can reach New Orleans. 
So important is this road considered to Louisiana, 
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot 
the enterprise, by cireef donations, by endorsement 
ot second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to 
the stock ol the Company, amounting in aM to over 
eight million dollars. 
The Fiist Mortgage 
Eight Per Cent. Bonds 
Now offered, are limited in amount to $12,500 per 
mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200 eacn, interest payable 
January and July, at tbe rate ot 8 per cent. Cur- 
rency or 7 per cent. Gold, at tbe option ot the holder. 
Bonds registered it desired. 
Among the ieadiug Stockholders ot the Company 
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-US 
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-Lieutenant- 
Governor, Troy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Mas- 
sachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss <& Co., I Yon Hoft- 
inan & Co.,J & W Seligman & Co., Uarrison Durkee 
and others, ot New York; Benjamiu E Bates, Pres- 
ident Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens, Presi- 
dent Merchant’s Bank, Bjston, and others, also 
a ell known, 
The above statement of facts proves the Safety ot 
these Bonds. Their Pioflt is equally manifest upOD 
examination. They are sold tor the present at 90, 
and accrued interest from July 1st. At this price 
they afford a certain income tor forty-five years, ot 
nearly nine i>er cent, upon their cost. One thousand 
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will 
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per 
cent, greater annual Interest than the same 
amount invested in the new Government 
Five Per Cents, while holdeisot Government Sixes 
will find a decided profit in selliug them at present 
high [»rices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile 
aud Texas Bonds. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by 
Mewrs, SWAN & BARRETT, Banker*' 
lOO middle St. 
II. m. PAYTON, Broker, 32 Exchange Ml. 
Wm. E.WOOD, 67 Exchange St- 
Information concerning the Company and the 
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull de- 
tails ol the enterprise, can be obtained ot the under- 
signed or any ol the Company’s advertised agents. 
W, B. Shattuck, Banker, 
— AND — 
Financial Agent, N. O., M. tf T. R. R. Co., 
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York, 
uvit u wniujiu 
1—^■—B^————■ 
Book Agents 
have lene wanted a novelty in the subscription line 
which will sell tt sight in every lamiiy. The 
PIQTOBIAL FAMILY REGISTER 
is the only work extant which saiisBes this wmit. It 
is tieautilul and striking, combining an entirely new 
and elegnnt Family Photograph Album, with a com- 
plete family History. Foil particulars amt circu- 
lars tree. Address Geo. Maclean, 3 School street. 
Boston, Mass. ui-lpjiw 
A 
GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENT* 
Do you want a situation as agent local or 
travelling, with chance to make $5 to $20 
Per day selling our new 7 strand White 
iFire Clothes Lines• They Last forever. 
Sample Pee. so there is no risk. Address at 
once HUDSON K1VE1I MIKE M’OKSS. 
corner M'ater St. and Maiden Lane, N. V.. or 
16 Dearborn St., Chicago, oc!9-4w 
RIFLES, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gun ma- 
.. 
terials of every kind. Wrhe for Price List, to 
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army 
guns and revolvers bought or trailed lor. Agents 
wanted._ ocl9-4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
ROMANISM AS IT IS. 
Thi9 entirely new, authentic Book, of 751 pages 105 engravings, la an exhaustive and Standard work, eminently adapted to the times. Jt fully uncovers the whole Romish system .exposes its hapless presen- 
ces, its frauds, its persecutions, Irs gro<s immorali- 
ties, its opposition to our public schools, civil and 
religious liberty. R. R. &turg#e, fii Washiugtou si., Boston. ocl0|4w 
"-\lt Hum the UciifHtc unit rctrctdiiug 
C QT ^rrHgruncp of gremrlue Ftirlnu 
'"-^Coloirm* Water, and In 
lie iimn. Sold by 
•nd Dealers in I»EBPrSIEBlV\. 
THEA-NECTAR 
Is a Pure Biark Tea with 
the Green Tea flavor. 
Warranted to suit all tastes. 
For sale everywhere in our 
“tiade mark'* pound and hall 
pound packages only, Aud ior 
sale wholesale only by the 
Great Atlantic dL Pacific 
TEA CO., 
8 Cburch-Bt.. N.V. P.O.box 5506.. 
iy Send for Thea Nectar Cir- 
cular.___ocl9t4w 
dK ■■ A MON TH.—Horae and carriage 
ul "I U J furnished: expences paid:sam- 
S O’CLOCK. 
oct2t8w 
PSYCHOLOGIC Fascination or Soul Charming, 400 pages by Herbert Hamilton, B. A. How to 
to use this power (which all posses) at will. Divina- 
tion, Spiritualism, sorceiies, Demonology, and a 
thousand other wonders. Price bv mail $1 25, in 
cloth: paper covers $1 00 Copy tree io agents only. $1 000 monthly easily made. Address T. W. Evans. I Pull 41 S ftth St Pit.ltl-l.vlr.ltIf. Pa 
I Have No Doubt 
That I have just received as 
Choice a Selection 
-OP- 
GOODS 
As was Ever Presented to the 
Public ot Portland. 
And lespecttully submit them to the 
Inspection of Gentlemen l 
NEEDING 
Fall and W later* 
GARMENTS. 
W. C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 ^Middle street. 
oct 13-d4w 
ANEW 
parlor 
stove. 
MAGRE, the greatest Stove fnven*oriii this coun- try, has just completed a Parlor Stove, which 
for beauty in design and elegance of finish, is not equalled in the market. 
One verv DESIRABLE FEATURE in it is, that ihe Cliiikora and Andies can be removed Irom the 
fire witbout Disturbing ibe Orate. 
WE INVITE EVERYBODY 
To Come In aud See 
Magee’s New Parlor Stove, 
A. IH. YOYJES & SOY, 
12 Exchange Street, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 
Magees Stove Ranges, 
-AND- 
FURNACES. 
oel 4 lm 
Hard and WhitePine Timber 
Or hand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINE PLANK, 
HARD PINK FLOORING AND STEP- 
HOARDS, for sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, first, corner of E street. 
mr29eodIyOfllce, 10 State at., Boston. 
Portland Benevolent Society. 
ANNUAL meeling for choice of Officers, at Na tii nal Traders Bank, Wtdnesday, Oct. 18th, a 
3 o’clock P. M, THOMAS K. HAVES, Sec’y 
Out. 4th. 1871. octf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Cough, Cough, Coughl 
Cou"“when you cau be 80 »* 
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets? 
They nre a sure cure (or Sore Throat, Cold Hmrse 
less, Catarrh and ad Diseases 01 the Lungs Thrust ,ud Bronchial Tubes. *'• J ioat 
from I he great number ot Testimonials as to the ifflciencyot this invaluable medicine ibe tallowing 
47 Wshpanseh Ave., Chicago. 111., .jau ,R,. 
“for the last ten years I have been a great sutler 
ir trom Irequent attacks ol Acute Brombitis aid 
lave never tound anything to relieve me irom 
ittacks until l tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets ’’ Elizabeth T. Uuot 
caution. s&w&rirrA [et only Well’s Carboli Tablets. “sure you
J. Q KELLOGG, Platt St., N. V., Sole Agent. 
SOLD BI DRUGGISTS Price 25 cts. a bo* 
For sale bv W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland M« 
Juy21t3oi * 
Weils’ CarboIic~TabIetsi 
For Couglwy CoIcIm au«l Uoarwuew. 
These Tablets present the Acid in Combination 
tv 1 th oilier efficient remedies, in a popular form lor 
the cure of ail Throat aud i-ung Diseases. Hoarse- 
ness and Ulcer alio u of t lie Throat are immediate'v 
relieved, a*id statements are constantly being sent to 
the proprietor of relief in cases of Throat difficulties 
if years standing. 
n A TT i‘ 111 NT D?',.t’:e.de;ei!u'1 *>y worthless 
bolic Tablets. Price ‘.'5 Cts. per Box. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St. N. Y 
Send tor circular. Sole Ageut for the U *S 
oct2f d4w 
WATJHFREK. Prize Candy Boxes. Prize Sta- iionary Packages, Cheap Jewelry, Ac. Silver 
Watches given gratis to every agent. $20 per day made selliug i.ur goods at Country Fairs and Political 
Meetings, Send for circular, address, Muoroe Ken- 
nedy & Co Pittsburgh, Pa. sep3o*4«r 
Free to Hook Agents. 
WE will send a hamDomo Prospecius of our NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE containing orcr ‘JOO Uue Scripture Illustrations to 
any Book Agent, lice ot cbatge. Address National Publishing Co., l’hiiadelpliia, Pa. tscpju dlw 
Free Three Months on Trial. 
A FIRST-CLASS LARGE QUARTO JOURNAL C4 columns. Iliusirated. Ur one tear tor do 
cents, with two bound ectures, by James McCosb 
DD„ LL D., and E. O. Haven, D. i)„ LL !>., aspre' miiims. Send name aud address to 1’cOPl.h'S 
JOURNAL, Sirmgtteld, Mass. Isep30-d4w 
Agents, “and All Men,” 
LOOK. Thu way for business, with a CER- TAINTY Gtclearii g $7.1 im per iuouiH. S>end us your names ami residences. and lull in- 
formation will be forwarded, atest time to op* 
eratr is Fnll nud t% inter. Apply at ouce to 
D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H. t»ep30-U4w 
CW5,s ,ate,y P»W by Congress to a 
lady tor her bravery in saving emigrants from the Indians. She was a Prisoner 
among them. ‘MHy Captivity among the 
Mionx,” price $1 ftO, is her wouderiui siory. En- 
dorsed by Chiefs, Army Ofliceis, Congressmen, eh1. 
Agents will find no book Beds like >his. For ladies it 
L particularly adapted. We charge nothing lor circulars with lull informmon. Address MUTUAL 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Hartiord, Conn. 
S' p30-d4wf 
$10 from 50s 
_ESiTttK’rlKa? 
Book Appnis Wanted tor “A VVo- 
iniiii's Ciigrimage” 
To the Holy Land, by Mrs. S. M. Griswold. This 
latest woik of this popular authoress, is an inter 
eating uarra'ive ol her experiences during a tour through Europe and the East, in company with ‘‘Mark Twain” and iho “Quaker City” party. A hands-me volume, lully illustrated. We oftei eYtra terms amipiemiuiiis to agents. Send tor Circulars. J. B. BURR & HYDE, Hartford. Conn. sep30-d4wf 
Dovor WANT BUSING? Our new Bo k NIGHTS AND SENSATIONS, Is out. v>e otter 15 per cent, more commission to a^ems limn beretotore It will pay! 
1 (Win FARMERS W4NTED. to intro- * •yv/W dace A'ex. Hyde’s I. h CT (.’ K ■< N BN AGBII FLTliRr, a bi ok every larmer 
ne. d-. and most wi'l buy when they see it. A rare chance lor turnii g spare hours into casu. ■ yje 
charge nothing lot circulats, a d mil Information of either hook, aud offers to agents. Send and ret thorn. Address AMERICAN PUB. CO Hartiord, Conn. sep3U-d4Iw 
W A XT KO, Agents in every couuty to canvass for sub cripi ions to a pupular literary phper. A Ilnuri no uic Premium given to every sub- scriber. Good work aud large pay. Address BEN- EDICT & CO., Burlington, Vt. sep3U-d4w| 
JURUBEBA 
Jt is not a physic—It »s not what is popularly call- ed a Bitters nor is it intended as such. It is a'South 
American plant ihat bis been used for many v ars by the medical (acuity of those countries with won- 
c.ertnl efficacy as a powerful alterative and unequal- ed purifier ot the blood and is a Sure aud Periect 
Remedy lor ail Dis ases ol ibe 
LiVKRAND SPLJtEN, ENLARGEMENT OR 
rrVJ1,KV.T9* U\/liSTIAES, URINARY [ TRK/NE, OR ABDOMINAL ORliARS, POV- .ORA WaNTOF BLOOD, IN/'KRMIT- lhNT OR REMITTENT FEVERS 1NFLAM- 
nAV°.X,B°?r,TliB L,Vhn> UROPSY SLUG- A 110A THE BLOOD. ABS- 
tumors, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA, 
concomViants UK * EEVEIt 011 ***** 
Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba 
is ottered to the puldic as a great invigorator ami remedy lor all impurities of tbe bUnd, or for organic weakness with tueir attendant evils, Fur the fore- 
going complaints 
JURUBEBA 
Is confidently recommended to every tamiiy as a household remedy and should he ireely taken in all derangements ol the system. 
it give8 health, vigor an J tone to oil Vital lor ees, and animates uud lorufles all weak and lymphatic 
temperaments. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 
18 Platt St., New Yolk. Sole Agent for the United Slates. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular. 
sep22t8w 
"WANTED AGENTS 
FOR 
T. S, ARTHUR’S 
Latest and Greatest Work. 
Orange BIowsoiun. 
This fascinating book, hy the most populai ot iv- 
ing American Auilmis, is sure to command an im- 
mense sale, and dr great good. Splendidly lllusiia- 
trated, uniquely hoi nil, anti univcr-al.y pruned bv the press. Eor illustrated Ci'cutaranu terms, Ad- dress, GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St, Bostou. scp20tlw 
Crumbs o Comfort 
Patented November 1,1870. 
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores. H. A. 
BA RILE IT CO., Philadelphia. septl9f4w 
1/VUU kJ Munuuer luvigornlor. 
Mold by nil DruguiNiM. IT • 
ce-^r. ftervme 
_sept 19 d4wf 
RUPTURE 
Relieved and Cured by Dr. Sherman's Patent Appliance and 
Compound. Office, «H7 Broadway, N. T. Send 10c. for book 
with photographic likenesses of cases before and after cure, with 
tbe Henry Ward Beecher case, letters and portrait. Beware ot 
traveling imposters, who pretend to have been assistants of Dr. 
Sherman. He has no Agents. 
Wf ANTED—AGENTS (5*‘^0 per day)to sell the f V celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA 
CHINE. Has the ‘•un’per-feid,” makes tbe 
“lo«k STITCH,” (alike on both sides,)aud is fully 
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the market. Adtress .JOHNSON, 
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chi 
cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo. sept‘22f4w 
(Bonn For class Pianos—sent on trial—no kDouUftg’ts. Address U. s. Piano Co., 645 Broad- 
wav. IN. X. OOCZT4W 
ELISIONS0F 
THE WORLD 
* Lorn pi is ng the History ot all Religious Deitoa*iua- 
tlons, and the origin aud coudi'ion oj 
The VariouM Necfs of C hristian*. 
Jews and Mohammed ins, as well as Pagan forms of 
religion in the Different couuti its of tb»* earth, with 
Sketches ot the foui.oers <>f the various Religious 
Sects, from the best airhoritie-, by Vincent L. Mil- 
ner. With an appendix by Rev J. Newion Brown, D. D.. Editor ot ‘'Encyclopaeuia 01 Religious Knowl- 
edge.” 
Agents Wanted eveiywhere. The most libral 
commission paid. For hilt p.irticuiais address Brail- 
ley# Co., 6^N. 4th St.. Hhiladeipbi«. N. B.—We have the best Boiling Family Quarto Bi- bles published Send >or circular. oct2$4w 
P0PER1. 
THE FOE OF THE CHURCH 
AND REPUBLIC. 
What it his done. What it i» doing and what it 
means 10 do. lis power, despotism, utallibililv, 
frauds, rel.cts nnr ies, idolati v. peisecutiuns,start- 
ling mimes,and New York K.ols. 
Send for circular. Address Peoples Publishing Co 
274 Maine st., Springfield Mass. oci3t4w’ 
For Sale' 
<1 A dark brown horse, lire years old, 
weighs a?5 pounds, sou ud aud kind, Iree 
TTTa from all vices or iricks, a good roadster, 
■ J lias been driven by a Laily the past season anil will-trot or pace at the will ot the driver. Price 
two hundred and twenty live dollars. For particu- lars addres 
sep23«t novt_M, M., Portland, Me, 
Hyacinth, Crocus, Tulip. 
DUTOH & OTHER BULBB.AND PLOWEB 
ROOTS. 
In great variety, lor Fall Planting. 
Catalogues to applicants, 
W.C. STRONG & CO., 
No. 4 Brat aii Nlm i, Boaiou. 
oct7d3w 
XTOTIOE is hereby givon, that the subscribers have 1^1 been duly appointed Executrices of the Will of 
WOO It BURY DAVIS, late ot Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased and have 
taken upon themselves that trust as the law direiits 
All persons having demands upon the ts ate of and 
deceased are rtquircd to exhn.it the same- and all 
persons indebted to said estate are called’unm. to 
make payment to 1 
CAROLINE E. DAVIS ) 
CARRIE E. Davis } Exeunt rices 
Portland. Sept. 19th, 1881. fr ocCe3w 
Board. 
A PRO hid ROOM, furnished or unlurnished with Ajgoo.1 board at 1* Myrtle street, sep20U 
MEDICAL. 
Ok* B3* V07MD AX Ulc 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
W*®* ^79 Cumberland Street, us jus oan be wu«inced privately, an wit the utmost jonOdencg by tfct. atliieted a: lours dally, and from 8 A. M, to 0 r. As. 
Dr. **. addresses those who are autreiina under tha afiiot.oe of i rirate disease*, whether arising ft or* 
Impure commotion or the Terrible vice of selLabnae 
Deronnv' his entire time to that particular branch* o”: |he *ned cal prciessior-, he 'eels warranted in «n r. 
ARtfBinzro Curr is all Carrs, whether of loa# ■tancLur or recent,/ concrocied, entirely reiuov .at tfei dregs of disease from the system, and -.akin;' a riW* ffc* and PRIkMANKNT OUR*. ^ K 
He would calULtt attention Of the affilcted to the 
act cfhia iont-stftud’Qg ir>c! well-earned reputition crnlshias J3 dent assurance mg skid and toe- 
oess. 
cu S5rr, 
Mvety intelii^eni sod thinking person mu*.: know 
hat remedies handed out for genera) use shoe id Lav, 
their effl cacy established by well tested experience in the hinds of a regularly educated physician, whose r»rei*ratory studies at him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is deeded with poo/ nostrums and curef’c, PRrjrrf iK to be the best in the world, which ar* not ©at;* seless, but. always Injurious! The unfortunate slur * ibe pahhoular iq selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable yet lnoontrovert\+ 
ble faot, that mauv syphilitic patients are made mis. 
arable with roifc *d constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in. general practice; for 
it lea point generally conceded by the best syphiiogru- ahers. that the study and manuRexaen* of these corns 
dlaints should engross the whole time or those who 
would be competent and successful in their tree.t. 
taei>land cure. The Inexperienced tenoral practl 
tioner, having neitb a opportunity nor time to mak> 
himself acquainted with their pathology, oommociy 
pursues one system M treatment, in most cac.es mak- 
ing an indiscrimint ‘a use oi that antiquated and dan- 
I areas weapon, the Qketoury. 
iAblvb ‘fioneaiSteaew 
Al who have committed *a excess q\ any lnd* 
he .her it be the sc’itnry vire of youth, or the tti-g- 
i\g ;tbuke or misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
iltan #OR AR kHTTHOTB IN S&AeON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude aud 31 arvos8 
rrcauanon rust may toiiow Impure uoitlco. 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Po not ’/ait for the consummation that is aura to fol- 
low: Jo noi wai’ for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, f-.r Loss of Boaafcy 
•n^Gomplsetoc* 
MtwHaay TkeciaBiQ Misa Vemll/ts. This 
by €7iikaw»r « aferLats' 
Toting men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a 
•om plaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth.—treatod solentifloally and a peifoo: onre wmr- lautod or no charge made. 
Hardiy a lay passes but we art ooostdted by one or 
nnre young men with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated an though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
have It. All inch eases yield to the proper and only •orreot oonrse ol troatoient, and In a short «"»• an 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
BUdll«cAs«i S9ca« 
•hero are many men ox the age or thirty who art «**»nbled with too frequent evacuations from the blac'3 Ofcr, often aiwompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing aensatior, and weakening ih© eystemIn • man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a todj sentiment wil loften be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or ai- 
teomen wiil appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
l«h line, again changing to a dark ant! turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty. Ignorant of the cause, which ie the 
SECOND STAGE 0» SEMIN AD WEAU»*Sft. 
I can warrant a perfect onre in such cases, and a 
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons wbo cannot personally consult the Dr., •an do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their iiseases, and the appropriate remedies will‘be forwarded immeU atoly, 
^AJl correspondence strictly oonlidentlal aim will bs returned, if desired, 
▲ddrtfjs Dli. J. B. H UGHE&, 
172 Cumbeiland St., Portland. Send a Stamp for Oiroxnar, 
JSUectic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE XiADIiSS. 
OB. HUGHES particularly invites ail Ladies, wh need a medical aaytoar, to call at his rooms, No. 1 
Preble Street, which they vr!! And arranged for the! especial accommodation. 
JQOr. H.’s Eleotic Renovating Medicines are unrivku- 
lod in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all female Irregularities. Their action ie specific an*) 
eertain of producing relief in a short time. 
& LADIES wil! find It invaluable in all cases of ob 
■emotions after all other remedies have been tried In 
▼sin. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be takes 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to an part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
anl IRGfxi&w No. 172 Cun 1 ertei d Street, Iorllam) 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and the itreatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet il will 
he readily admitted, that Corns, IStinions. Ingrow- 
ing Nails mid other ailments ol the feet are a source 
ot great amioyauee. In vain you scrape, cm and dia at them, at every changing atmosphere they will still semi their piercing darts lorib like flashes ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain. I liev torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
er affections. Dr. d. Itiiggs, the well-known Chiro- 
podist has produced sale and reliable remedies,! Al- leviator an I Curative. Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES, 
| A very common affection, there being but lew 
persons who are not troubled with them :»t some pe- 
riod ol their life. The disease exists in smal tumors 
in lie rectum or about the anus, which art divided 
into, first, those which are awing to a distended 
state ot the veins ot the part,and second, those which 
present the character of a solid tumor. When the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- ternal. When they discbaige blood they are term- 
ed bleeding piles: a d when no blood ann»>nrK i.lm.i 
piles; ami excessive itching about rlie anus, itching 
piles, frothing equals liRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES 
for their cure. Solti by Druggists. 
HEADACHE, &C„ 
-•Headache.—Tbeie is in every class ot society 
vast numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia 
fr*»m various couses. Over excittmerit ot the ner- 
vous system, dissipation in caring or drinking, a gen- eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver 
constipation, Ac. In luci there are nearly as many 
causes as sugerers. Dr. J. Briggs* Allevautor is a 
pleasant ami positive remedy lor the various kinds ot Headache Neuralgia. 
This wondertul icmedy has gladdened many a sad 
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot rnerev. 
Sold by M. S. WHITTitR. Junction ot Free and 
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle at.d Kxcbange sts, J. R.LUNT A Co. 048 Congress 
m’A uir cor* f^ankUn ami Congress sts. MARK A DAY IS. cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists generaily. Trade supplied by W. H. 
WBIPPLB g gf * » — U« .gfeJR W- 
CATARISII J 
A LL sutlo in g willi iliat disensting disease, Ca- ** tarrb, a ri iumrmed diat there is a cure within 
their reach, m UK. II. P, EVANN, French 
tuinrrli Kerned}, curea all irouti e» ansine Iroui 
tialarrh, ■ ucli g neatness, Dizziness, Headache, 
cniistam-swailowiiicNoists in Iht Ears, Nasal poly- 
pus. Dimness o siplit. &c. Purities the breath and 
prevents Consumption, for Sale by all Dingeists. Priee, large bottles, ?5c ball size We. Wholesale an I 
Retail, at 251 Coogre.-s st., Portland, where all or- 
ders must be addressed. 
augllU&wlyA. O. WILKINS, Agent. 
For Purifying the Blood. 
A. positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- 
gestion. Bilious Comp ants, ami all diseases 
Laving their or gin in an impure state., 
of the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
PRICE 50 CENTS, 
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L.C. Gilson, Emmons, Chap- 
man, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co, 
Wholesale Agents. 
May 6-dly 
DR. R. J. JOURDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition oi his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences ami treatment oi diseases of the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and the various causes o» the loss of manhood, with toll Instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mta»s 
of mire, being the most comprehensive work on the subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailed fVee tc any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. J ourdain’s Consulting* Office, 
61 Hancock Mtreet. Boston, ftlnss. 
Junlldlyr 
u " ...nil ■■iii-pi.i I. 
Ask your Grocer for 
Crumbs of Comfort I 
oct2$4w 
Reduction of Prices ! 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties l 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Gelling up Clubs. 
jf^r“Scnd for our new price list and a club form will 
accompany it, containing full d’rectious- making a 
la ge saving to comumeis and remunerative to club 
organ izars. 
Tue tireat American Tea Compa’y, 
31 aud S3 Ve.ej Street, Am Yarn. 
P. O. Box 3t>43. pet.2248w 
fecnool | Vacation 
OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY to the 
young to receive such treatment and in- 
structions as iheir teeili r quire. The 
children should vinii the dentist as otien as once in 
three months to insure a regular and healthy de- 
velopment of the teeth 
I would urge more attention to the children’s 
teeth ihan is generally given, especially to the de 
ciduous, or first tee>h; give them as much atten- 
tion at least as is given to thiir dress. Do this, and 
my word tor it, there will be, in alter years, but liltie occasion lor artificial teeih. 
It should not be torgolton that Nitrone Oxide 
is administered daily tor extracting teeth, with tli 
greatest satisfaction by 
O. P. M UAL ASTER, D. D. 8 
74 Free street, Portland, nea" Congress bijuare. 
tharil new eow 1«£cl5 
HK DOLLARS PER W EEK to male or 
AtJ female. 1000 Agents Wanted. Ad- 
dress with two stamps, 
F. A. SUATTUCK & CO., apr2tt Augusta, Me. 
i For Sale. 
fNERROTYPE ROOMS No. 233J Congress street Poitlaud, Me A good bargain it sold within 
fittsen days. seplOtt fi.T, HAMMETT. 
RAILROADS. 
$5.00 SAVED 
Repurchasing icket* via the 
Grand Trunk Railway 
FOR- 
OALIFO RNIA, 
Or any other point in the 
Oh EAT WEST. 
F l‘o not be deceived bv “Old reliable office,” or 
‘'best routes” advntised by other parties but call 
at Uiaud Trunk (Jffi e under Lancaster Hall, or at 
the Depot and obtain prices, aod see the saving in time and dis ance. Baggage checked through and Pullman Cars secured ironi Portland to Chicago. 
D. M. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. l’reb! House, 
No. 282 Cougre^s street. Portland, Me. 
WM. FLOWERS, Ea torn Auent, 
afcptJSdtfBangor, Me 
Portland & Ogdensburg r. r. 
jaggggaf J On and atteifTbuilday, Sept Ulli, and uutil further notice, trains will run as 
follows: 
A. M. PM PM 
Leave Portland, 7 40 1 30 5 30 
Leave N. Conway, 5 45 12 00 I 30 
The 7 40 A M rrom Portland and 1.30 V M from No 
Conway will be freight Hams with passenger car at- tached. 
Nutgei* Connect 
At South Windham, daily tor North Windham. 
Capco, Raymond, and Naples.* At Sebago Lake, daily for Standish Comer \ At Steep Falls daily, tor Limington andLtmerick,f At East Baldwin. Tuesdays,Thursdays and Satur- days tor S^.bagc ii Soil f'ndgton t At Brow nfield da! v foi Denmark, and Bridgton, and on 1 u> sdays, I. lay s aud Saturdays tor East Frvenurg t 
At Fryeburg daily lot North Fryeburg aud Lovellt * via i 40 i. m. 
t via 1 30 p h. 
Siag-8 leave North Conway, daily tor Glen Houle 
and Crawford House. 
Nirnmrr Nrbago. 
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford, connects at Sebazo Lake with 1 30 p m train daily Travelets by 545 A M Irom North Conway willron- nect with tho !' 15 A M Portland to Boston arriving in Boston in season to connect with the 3pm Spring- 
South. The 12 00 p M train trom North Conway 
conrccts iu Portland with the 3 30 p m tor Boston, 
whi h connects with the 9pm lor New York 
via Shote Line or Springfield. 
The 1.30 PM tiam from No. Conway, arrive* In Portland in time lor steamers to Boston, arriving In 
boston In season tor all early trains south and west. 
Tickets lor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bal- timore a* d Washington tor Bale at North Conway. 
WTicket office in Portland at the P. fit K. B. B. 
Depot. 
J. HAMILTON. Supt. 
ffi3p-No Freight received at the Freight House in 
Portland attei 5 o'clock P M. 
Portland & Rochester R, R. 
Through Route to Boston via 
Rochester. 
JrtJragggt.ON ANDAFTFK WEDNESDAY.Aug 1871. passenger trains leave- Port- land at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 P M,connecting at Roches- 
ter with Boston & Maine Kailioad for IWsn.via Do- 
ver and ail intermediate stations. With tne Eastern 
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls, Portsmouth and 
all intermediate stations. With th-- Dover and Win- 
nipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wod'borough. Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth, Great Fallb and Conway Railroad lor South Milton, Milton, Union and Wakefield. 
Leave Roehesier tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the 
arrival of morning trains tVom Lake Winnipis ogee and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p m., on arrival oi the 
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads, 
Ic-avmg Boston at 3.00 p m. 
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a. M.and 1.45 p m, 
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gor- 
ham, Buxton Centre, Saco Riv^r, Hollis Ceutre, 
Centre Waterboro.* South Waterboro*, Ah red, 
Spnngvaie, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches- 
ter. 
Leave Portland at 6 15 P m tor Morrill’s, Cumber- 
land Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre, 
j Saco River. T.pa do Rim<1iosIm> of *7 ill a h on,I C iA *, u <«■ 1?.n> 
Rochester, East Lebanon, sprirgvale, Allred, South 
Wa erboro’, Uentre Waterbero’, Hollis Centre, Saco 
R'ver, Buxton Centre, Gorham. Saccarappa, Cum- 
berland Mills, Morrill's, Portland. 
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 A m tor Buxton Centre, 
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s, 
ai.d Portland. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No. 
Limington, Daily. 
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle and Limington, daily. 
At Cen. Watcrborough for Limerick, Newtielo. 
Parsotisdcld and Os>ipee, luesdays Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days. 
At Center Wateroorough tor Limerick, Parsons- 
fleld, daily. 
Freight ^rain will leave Portland tor Rochestecand 
intermediate stations at 5 A. M. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate 
8tafions 12.20 P. M. 
I<eave Cen<re Waterborough with Passenger Car 
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and interme- 
diate stations on the arrival oi stages from Limerick, Newfield, Parsonfietd an 1 Ossipee. 
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights to and trom a 1 stations on the Eastern Railroad 
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches 
at rates corresponding with the above roads. 
THUS. QUINBY, Sup’t. 
Portland, July 22, 1871. 
Boston & Maine It. R. 
Summer Arrangement, June, 1871. 
Through Line to BomIou, New York, JLake 
Winuipiaeogec, vin Mouth Berwick 
Junction. 
DBBHjHgBrt Trains leave P. S. & P. Station, 
Portland.tor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.- 
30*, 3.45, 6*. P. M. 
For Rochester, Alton Bay,Wollboro,aud Center Har- 
bor, 0.15, A M arriviug at Center Harbor 1.15 
P. M. 
From Centre Harbor lor Portland. 7.30 AM, 1.30 
P. tut. 
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R 
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M. 
For Mancuester and Concord, via Law re nee 9. 15 
A. M. 
For I.. w ull unil Nashua C.13, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*. 3.45 
6*, P. M. 
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M. From Boston lor South Berwick Junction, North 
Berwick, W’ells, Kennebui.K, Biddetord, Saco, 
Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M. 
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kenne- 
bunk. Biddetord, Saco, Portland, 7.30. 8.30* 
A M,12 M, 3.00, *6.00 P M. 
NOTE,-The 6.15 A M. train from Portland ar- 
rives in Boston in time to conuect with Shore Line 
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West; the 
9.15 A M 1rain connects with the 3 P M Springtied 
Rout*1 and Sound Steameis >or New York and the 
South. The 3.30 P M train with ttie 9 P M traiu for 
New York via snore Line or Springfield line. 
0MPrelght Trains between Portland and Boston 
uuiiv. 
BPassenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square. * Fast Express. 
*On Tuesuays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only. W. MERRI IT, Sup’t, PAYSON TUCKER, Agent. Boston. 
353 Commercial street, Portland. 
June 24. dtf 
Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R, R. 
SVfflMEB ARRANREnENT. 
Com inducing USoikIhv, JuueiOih, (N7I. 
□BBj Passenger trains leave Portland daily, m^^^Wilor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays 
excepted) *1.00 a. in., 76 15 a. m §9 15 a. in., 73.30 p. 
m., 13.45 p. m., 76.00 p. in. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. in., 78 40 a. 
m., 712,15 p. m., 73.00 p m 76 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m. 
Bidde'ord tor Portland at 7.30 a. in returning at 
5.20 p. iu. 
Portsmouth lor Portland 710.00 a m.. 710.40 a m., 
T2 30 p. m. 75.30 p. m. 78.(0 p. m. *10.00 p. m. 
1 he 6.00 p. ill. t ains irom Portland and Boston 
run via Eastern B. K., Monday’s, Wednesday’s and 
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s, 
Thursday’s and Saturday’s. 
Freight »raius each way daily, (Sundays excepted,) 
♦Pullman sleeping car express train. 
tAccommodation train. 
§\lail trim, 
fExpress. 
F. CHASE, 
June 26-tfs«pt. P. a. <£ F. K. R. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
[jmmy ON and alter July 54, next, 1871 pas- 8^^M^Pisenger trains will leave Portland. (Grand 
Trunk Depot)at 7 3'J A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn, 
and on arrival ol trains Irom Boston,av t 10 F.M, lor 
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan. Belfast, and all inter- 
mediate stations on the line via Lewiston. 
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains lor Bath, 
Augusta, Lewiston, and all intermediate stations.will 
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and tor Skowbe- 
gan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all 
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M.. and the night 
express with Pullman Sleeping ’Air attached tor 
Bangor and all intermec iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M.. 
or on arrival ot train from Boston. 
Freight trains (Horn Grand Trunk Depot) for Wa- 
tervillt, and all intermediate stations via Lewistou, 
leave at 6 20 a. M. anil Irom Portland & Kennebec 
Depot at 2 30 A, Ai., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A. M., tor Bangor and intermediate stations via Augusta- 
Tralns will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk 
Depot, iiom Lewistou at 9 A. M., and Irom Bangor, Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P.M., and 
at Portland Kennebec Depot from Augusta and 
Hath at 9 A. M., and from Bangui, Skowuegan, Bel- 
last, Dexter ana barmingtou at 3 P. M. 
Night Express Irom Bangor with Sleeping carat 
1 A. M, 
The trains leaving Portland at 110P. M. (Grand Trunk Depot) and at 1. Ou P. M. (Portland Jfc Keu- 
nehec Depot) connect at: Bangor with train through to Maitawamkeag same night. 
EDWun NOYES, Supt. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt. Portland. Mav 25. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
OK CAXAIIA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
SUMMER ARRAN GEM ENT. 
□mggggJ On and after Monday, June 5, 1871, trains will run astollows: 
Passenger tram at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris 
Bryams Pond, Bethel, Gcrhani. Northumberland, 
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal. 
Mail Tram (Stopping ai all stations) for Island 
Pond, connecting with uight mail traili tor Quebec, 
Moutreal ami the West, at 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate 
stations at <>.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows; 
From Montreal. Bland Pond, Gorham South Paris 
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at1 
2.50 P M 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M. 
SiT* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
U i'he Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that (tereoi:- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol 
One paosenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BH YDGSS, Managing Director^ 
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Jan. 5th l-'it. oc27islw-ostt 
New aud Second-Hand Furniture 
Store tor >ale. 
WITH House-furnishing Goods connected; very centrally located and doing good business; 
chance seldom met withhold on account of sickness, 
a bargain is ottered it applied tor immediately. 
TaYI.OR & CO ,20 State st., Boston, Mass. i 
eel2 dot 
Excellent Business Opportunity. 
MILLINEhY a"d Fancy Goons Mtore. tor sale, on a leading thoroughfare well established, reg- 
ular run ot first class paying customers, good store 
with clean and well selected stock, and will bear 
thorough investigation; satisfactory reasons tor sell- 
ing. T A YLOR & CO. 20 State St 
o«12 d6t Bo teu Mass. 
STEAMERS. 
tor Peaks5 Island. jj 
Peak*. Island 
STKA.HEH 1 
KXPHEsh, 
CAPT. A. 8. OLlVKB, 
Will leave flie Wett side of Portland Pier, dail* t,., 
I'ealrt’ ImIpud at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 f* M. 
7 
I 
Re'urniug Will leave PcaLn’ Inland 9.15 AM < 
inti 3.45 PM. 
BP*Private parties* can be accommodated by ap- 
plying to (he (’aMain on board* 
Fare down and baca 25 cents, children halt pr<ce. 
Portland,June 23, 1871.je23dtl 
<££ffrCUNABD LINE 
OF MAIL STEAMERS 
-TO SAIL- 
DIRECT FRO.71 BOMTON 
-FOR- 
<llrKENNTOH'N AND LIVERPOOL, 
ALEPPO. Tuesday, Oct. 17. 
/'A ^ AH I A. Tuesday, Oct. 31 1 SIBERI A.TuesJay, Nov. 7. 
TRIPOLI, uesday. Nov 14. I 
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Nov. 21. 
Steerage .*3t Curtency. 
ISP'EsaseugerB embark at tbs Cuuard wharr. Kaai Boston. 
Eiton new York 
On WEDNESDAYS. I On SATURDAYS, 
..... 
lollowfct as fellows: 
"AXA.Oct 111 BATAVIA.Oct 14. .°e«- ■*! UaKTHIa.(Mill. f,V5fJ,1A.-Oct i«l Algeria.tvt 28. kussfei.gw- A «*S8‘NIA.... Not. 4 Ku slA. Not.8. CALABRIA ....Not. It 
____I_ 
PASSAGE MONEY 
Only Ckbi'n^Fiigs.ngerB 
— first CABIN, 
FIRST CABIN. 8m -i« Ticket. .$80 Gold SinglelicKW. ...$100 Gom Keturn Tic.ets.15tl Gold Return Tickets.. TM Gold _ 
SECOND CABIN; STEERAGE 
Single Ticket.... $so Gold $30 Currency. Return Tickets.. 150 Gold 
•Special Rates per Scotia and Russia. 
First Cabin. Second Cabin. 
Return ?i°K' S'”*1®- SSOUolrt eturn, $35U Gold. Keturn, $150Gold. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry, 
to Boston or New York, 
$34 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng- land States. 
Draits issued tor £1 and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET, 
Boston 
_ 
JADES ALEXANDER As'i, OR IN PORTLAND TO * 
T. McCOWAE. 
FALL RIVER LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Taunton, fell River and Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00. Baggage checked 
through and transferred in N Y Gee ot charge. New York Gains leave the Old Colony and New- port Railway Depot, corner or South and Knee land 
Streets,dally, (Sundays eioepted, as follows: at 4.30 P M, arriving In Fall River 40minutes in advance ol 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston 
at 5 HO P M, connecting at Fall River with tbs 
new and magnificent steamers Providenck. Capt. 
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt A. Simmons.— These steamers are the fastest and most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety and comfort. This linecounects with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going West and South, and convenient to the California 
Steamers. 
«‘To Mhippera of Freight.” this Line, with 
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. I 
Njw York Express Tram leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6 A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston ou 
the following day at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the oomnany’s office at No 3 Old State House, come, ol Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- 
land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excell- ed) from Piei HO ^wr(b Kiwi, loot of Chamber 
st, at 5.00 P i?l. 
Ono. Sh ivErick, Passenger and Freight Agent, ^  
__ JAMES FISK, JR., President M. K. SIMONS, Managing DD^tor Narntgansits 
Steamship Co. 
Navft dlyr 
Professional Notice. 
DR. J. JACQUES, 
LECTURER ON 
Anatomy, Physiology and Science, 
Iulorma bis friends and patients that he ha. opened 
an office for the practice ot his prolession at 
18 Brown Street, 
PORTLAND, mi, 
where lie may becoulldcntial'y consulted, more espec- ially in alt tb >-e cane. 01 di.-ea.-v8 and det l.lty tor toe treatment of which be is so Justly eeleniated. It is 
too well known that hundreds suffer trom ihe effects ot early indiscretion aud seek in vain tor rebel. Err 
none bat the educated Physician who has made 
these subjects a speciality is likely to succeed in re- storing the patient to health and strength. Dr. Jacques alter many years practice begs to an- 
nounce his treatment is eminently succasiiut in cur- 
ing Nervous, Mental and Physical debility, Languor Depression ol spirits, Faiulul dreams, Loss ol appe- tite, Memory &c„ an i Saving hud great experience during an extensive practice and received h gli hon- 
ors and to-timjuials lor bis superior treatment ot 
those diseases requiring eklltul and confidential ad- 
vice he is enabled to nsure a sale and speedy cure. the Do dor particularly invites those patients whose case« may have been neglected or nron uuced incur aide at ojee, to place themselves under bis rare, 
assuimg them that all that seience. skill and lung 
practice can aocomp.ish will be at their service. He dis iuctly states that no case will be undertaken unless a permanent cure can be guaran- teed. salt letters containing the usual consul (avion tee *5, and tolly describing,!he case will be linmeii- ately attended to. 
Hour ot consultation from 10 in the morning til 2, and Mill ti in the evening, at his private office. 
18 BROWN STREET, 
3 Doors from Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, NIK. 
q 3m _sepl2 
DOLLAR BEWARD SOAP 
Washes without rubbiug: He moves Pitch, Tar, Paint, Urease. Swear, ami Leather Stains, Ac.:- Washes wltu Hot or Cold. Hard. Sod,or Salt Water ; Saves Labor, Time, Fuel, Clothes, and Money. Cl Vues washed with it wear twice as long as it w»sn* ed with common soap. One pound ol ft wrl wash ti om ten to tltieen dozen pieces ol ordinary family 
washing it washes the tinest lace with ,ut in.u.y, and renders all articles as eiear and bright as new. 
Tbe Dollar Reward Noap. 
Try it in ihe Bathroom; it leaves the skin cool, smooth and soft. Use it to cleanse yourmaible Or- 
naments, Mantles. Door > steps, &c.. and Brick Wa'ks 
aud Alleys. Use it with scouring biick in cleansing iron or steel: it saves bait the labor, and gives a bet- ter appearance. It makes Tin Ware shine like new 
and has uo equal in cleansing glass or china. Dis- 
solved in boiling water, it make* the best and cheap- est Soft Soap m the world. 
FOR SALE BY 
Ckaa. McLaughlin Ac Uo. Portland. 
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
— AT 
KNDALL’S MILLS, 
BV KAN'DALI. ANnKKW'N,) 
Late of tlie Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam- 
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath. 
good Livery Stable is connected with the 
Mouse- 
_ 
mridutt 
FISHERMEN ! 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
MANUFACTRED R 
WM. E. HOOPER di SOyS, 
Send tor price-list. Baltimore, Itld. 
__ 
dty 
NOTICE. 
•1-THE Portland Dry Doek and Ware-House Co.” 1 have leased their Docks and other property In 
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one yeai 
iron Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said 
time the Company will not be responsible tor any debts contracted in their name or on their account, 
unless authorized or approved by the President oi 
the company. CtiAS. A. La M BAUD, 
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, 
Portland, January 28th, 1871 ju30tt 
FOR SALE, 
rpHK subscriber rfters tor sale bis Carpenter shop, A 26 x 60 teet, three slones high, with shed attach- 
ed 25 x 40 leet; the building is well lighted and can 
beiittert very easily lor most anythin, desired; is in 
as good location as ciui be icr business. Also one 
lierse lower, one turning lathe, one morticing 11m- 
o'-lne, one iig taw, three circular saws, arb. rs and 
benches, shaitiug. belting, pullies, etc. Also a qu.-n 
tityol bass and nine lumber, office dess, table, 
stoves, &c, all oi which will be sold cheap. Enquire at Ho 16 Green street or at No 4 Crass st. 
sepfdH _J. C. PE11ENG1L 
Coal by the Cargo] 
WE WILL SELL 
LUMP, 
NTKAMKK, 
BROUN, 
KGB, 
MTOVE and CHKMTNKT COAI. 
My the cargo at the very lowest marker price, de- 
livered on hoard at place ol shipment, and will pio- 
cure vessels to transport the same when desired. 
BONN A- NTI’KDI VAftT, 
ivSNitf tlQ l.tmn,..i*.I at 
For Cash or Monthly Instalments! 
PIANOS, 
Organs or Melodeons, 
A LARGE Stojk oi the above instruments may be loumi at 
S. F. COBB’S, 
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street 
I^Pcrsons intending to purchase will (|„ well to call belore buying elsewhere. niav26d 
TH iSE in want ol Plain or Fancy Job i*r7rT71TTT, will find It lo Ibeir advantage to call on W w Marks, at the Daily Pressdob Printing Office lr. change Street. Portland. ** *’ ***- 
Board. 
<1__ Board lor horses can be obtainad „„ 
MU.2H.nr ».A.CHOMHih | 
81E \\[t-PS. 
raside Line to Mt. Desert 
And Mach las. 
•'all and Winter Arrangement 
Commencing Thursday, October 10'h. 
One Trip Per Week! 
* The favorite sfe-'in^r l.» wi.|OB, 
^J=3PgfCapt Cbarl**H D eriog. wW eav;(u«.ii» 
NyE^^^rturthnr notice■ Rii'rond Wh ir, Port- 
every Thurmlay I- ve -lug, uiumcncin» Thn outlay the I'Jili iuM at ten «»*Clo k. 
>nSSi«ITI v,aI °f Exoie«« Train trom Boston, -or 
iY Cast,?e* O* er Isle, Seogewick, S. VV Har- 
M>rt. 
1 eHert» Mdli.iidge, Jouespitrt and ftlactiiaa- 
ii^uinrR,’a'*BoVl,*fTl“ifhl"po.r/ e”rT Mcnd»? 
andingrt. l ck’ tou« hing at the abovo named 
*-« * *■««- 
PortlaiulTumMvAN r' 
JU’OJ*. TfcO^T’oiV. 
<7T3g^,MONTKttAL at uncus. with , , ■■ in *0amber ofhaautituJ State aeon,® till ran the season as'ollows: 
Luaylng Atlantic Wharf Portland »t t 
md Indie Whart, Boston, eva-ytru -.t 6 o'clock P 
S, Sunday* osuaptad.) 
Oabiutare,..... at «> 
»«*.... l.9r l 
Freight taken»» anal. 
It. ilihldhllil. \gcn ,t 
May 1,1869-dtt 
[ntercational Steamship Go. 
Kuslport, (alula, aud <M John, Oigby. 
Windsor aud Halifax. 
Fall Arransrements. 
TWO 1RIRSRER WEEK, 
On sun alter MONDAY, Orlonrr 
2d, the Steauief New ICnvI.nd 
,Capt. E field, and ihe Sienioti -New York, Capi K. B Winchester -"will leave Railroad Whan, j 
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 6 o’clock p. m. for Easfport and St. John 
Returning will leave St. .John and East port n the Bame days. 
Sy Connecting at Easfport wi’b Steamer 
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews aDd Calais „.„i „ 
N. B. & C. Railway tor Wooostock and Houli >n 
stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the- Sisan er EM- 
PRESS lor Dig by and Annapolis, thence by rail 10 
Windsor and Hall lax and wlti the E. * f A. Radwav »'or Shediac and intermediate stations" 
y freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’- clock p. m. 
»epto2ls t c2 t os A. R. STUBBS. Agent. 
For Halifax, Nova Scoxla! 
WEEKLY LINK. 
LOI1A will lf*v. \\ 
SATIKOU, 4 P. ?! (of Uoi?,.- »• 
rect making close conuertiona wirb the s, v.V ~ 
Railway, lor Windsor. Tmr„ nL ,'3^'* P.ctou. and with Allan’s Mall Steamers lor Queeni town ami Liverp *ol. 
Returning will leave Domini n Wharl Belli*. 
ary Tuesday, at 4 p M. "’“'•ax ey- ^bi., passage, with State Boon.. «, 0(. 
AtUn.^rWhIr,,noirm''"'’n *Pr'y U'L- «'!XIN..3 
shpl3tt JOHN PORTEOU8. Agent 
New Line ol Steam* r* 
^HH^Yannouth & Bostoa 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The 41 side-wheel S. 8. Emperor, W. E. Soule Com. m8ndi.-r wdl have Galls W bari, Portland, tor v ir- niouth, N. S.. every Mon lav, ai e p. ai.. leave mouth tor Poitland every Thursday at 4 t. m con. nectingat Yarmouth* Hits,earner *M .s arr • and Davidson’s Line of Coaches, lor Hainan aud all intermediate ports. 
Tickets tor sale in Portland on board ot Steamer iu Boston at Boston and Maine, and Eaetein Deeds' aud on board ot Pot tlatid Steamers. P s* 
JOHN PoKTEOUS, Age t, 
ai*24_ Portland, Maine. 
If ALOOBtlUO it 1>AM AJiJS- 
COTTA. 
MVn.YIKK AKItAYtlhMIKYT, 
ITte steamer cnAS. HOUGH. TON, Capt Alden Wlnt oenbaeh 
Maurer, will leave Anaufir v\ L»art’ 
^T-;-T—'o*1 01 In ha Sirett, Ponliud every Wednesday, at 6 o’ci.ck A. VI., to Waldo™ boro, touching ai Bootnbay uud Round Pono ann 
every Salurday, a' 7 A M lor l.auian^ot a, touch, ing at Boothbav ami H> dgdoii’s Mills. 
urnlng, will leave lniiuansroti % every Monday at 8 o clock A. M., or on the anival 01 Srage irnra Rocklund; and Waldoboro every Krida\ *at 6 o’- clock A. M„ touching ai intermediate liLd'ines, con- necting with the Boston Boats at Pur.land, .no wnh the Boston and Maine ami eastern hail reads, arriv. me in Portland in season lor passengers intake the atternoon tram lor Bos on. 
Through Tickets sold ai tho offices ol the Boston and dsaine and Paste n Kaliroads. and on ooar iha Boston Boats. Freight teoeivgd alter one o’clock on days previous to sailing. 
Freight and passengars taken as low as bv ant other route. J 
Inquire ot HARMS, ATWOlH> & CO., 
145 Commercial Street. Portland. May 8,1871._ aprl j 
Horfolk and Baltimore and Washington JD 0 
Bteumshin Line, 
J. f- Steamships of this Line sail Irum et»' Central Whari, Bosun, Tuesdays V,iX- lA,Tri|n'i Saturdays at 4 p.m.tor NOBsOLK 
BaL minuK, 
8teanj*hi|«:~- 
“William Linerence.” 
“George Appold.** * William Kennedy.» “McClellan." Cant. 
Fteight forwarded from Norfolk to Wa8hin*to > by Steamer Lady of tlie Lake. 
^e^l!w°KWlkinJed from, Norfolk to Petertbnro and Richmond, by river or rail: aud by the Fa. A* 7>.in 
£*r ^iHt to all |st>iniH iu Firgtnia. Tennegut. La-* homa and Georgia; and over ihe Seaborn J auj Ho. £ &° all hoint* iu Aorth and South Carolina 
%x**W?gu * R' R’ l° Wa*bill*toIi * 
TUrtiugb rareg given to Bomb and West. Fine Passenger acen •ndanoug. Fare including Berth ami M hi* to Norfolk $ 12 to time 48 hour*; to Baltimore *lo, time tfc hour*. * Norfolk, 48 hours. Iu BaltnJor M bf*ur* For farther inforiuarioi. atuilv tc 
E. SAMI* so A, a vent 
June2tf_5't central I Chirr’ Staton. 
n_ I 
vnutmvr arrangement 
F«re. and Freight. Reduced 
INSIDE LINEJTO BANGOB. 
Three Trip Per Week ! 
First 1 np oj the Reason I 
THE STEAMER 
CITV OF RICnnoND 
OAPT. DENNISON, 
W:!'1»»Ra"ro»l| v huri, loot oi Staie SireM.even MONDAY, WEDNEMi.tV I * RI HA 
tt 10 o .lock, or oil arrival oi 6o’clock P. M Excre.i Traill trom lloaton, ^ ! 
rot Ranger touching at Rocklaa Lincolnville, Lamdrn, Ucllaat Seanport Sand / i\>Iih, Buclu- 
port, W interport and Huiupdcn 
Returning, will leave Bangor, % ?»*rv MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY, ami FRIDA Y if n Jng, at k touching at the above named lauf n arriving at Portland in time to connect with l, o'clock t M. Ex- 
press Train (or Boston 
Fares Horn Portland to Rockhrd, Camden an£ Lincolnville #150. R Hast, >eaisooit and sandy Point #2 00. Buefcsport, Win ter o. L Hampden and 
Bangor #2 50. 
For turther particulars inquire >1 KOSs «» STUR- 
DIVANT, 179 Commercial M., or 
CYRUS 8IURD1VAN General Agent. 
Portland June 1st 1.H71. dunl 1 
Summer A rrangement 
INMPK LINK TO 
HIT. DESERT 
AND MAC HI AS. 
TWO TlfIPS PEH WEI K. 
— The tavorite Steamer L E WI S- 
s. ToN, Capt. Charles Doering, ail) •A leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, 
every Tuesq • v and Friday Eve’ngs 
“at 10 o’clock, or on arrival 
if Express Train from Boston, (commencing on Lbe ltiih inst.) lor Rock’and, Cist me, D er isle, 
sedgwick, So. West Harbor. (Mt. Desert,) Ulillbridg* Jonesport and Machlasporf. 
Returning will leave Macbiaspo t every Monday and Thursday mornings at 5 uMai, (commencing 15th inst) touching at the above named Uodiugs. The Lewiston will t>uch at Bar Harbor, (Mr. De- 
sert) each trip irom dune 20 to September 15th. in 
addition to her usual landing at South- West Har- 
bor. 
For turther particulars inquire or 
ROSS & 6TURDIV \NT, 
179 Commercial Street, or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, tien'i Agt nt. 
Portland, May, 1«71. niy lot! 
PHJLA HELPHIA 
Steamship Lme. 
[/caveeach port every Wcdneifiiav&S&Uii’day 
A fi 5rom Wharf, r.. st..n, at .1 p.m 
i T IT& *iom I’,,,,’street Whirl, Pbilndet. at 10 a. m. 
Insurance ono-lialt the rate ol *ali. 
ng vessels. 
" 
Freight tor the West t>v the Peon. R r. »„d s„utt >y connecting lines toi warded tree of commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Pannage apply to 
WHITNEY A- HAiMPNON, An,,,,. jngg-ty 70 »■„, xvA,;,, 
Maine Steamship Company 
NKW A ERA NO E\1 ENT. 
«oMl.WeeUly Lino! 
^nnu^i11^!. Elrlgo and Frnnconlc, mil Aun.1" turther notice, run as lollowsj 
AONDAY rnij ru*iT£^J} ,s Whirr, I’m laud, uverj “er 3»F R J HlJKSDAY, at IP. M, and leave CHU&DAV', M Jp.M?k’ ”ery m>sbAV ‘lJ 
i!cominn.l|n?“nd are htted up with Dns ,ot passengers, makes this ths »nU com ter table routi or traveler* wtween New York nd Maine. Passage in Hiate Room $.% 
uoo-ig torwurana io *nu iron* Mom *i, Quehre, 
uaiiux, St. .John, .mil all pan* of'Aiairc. Sbiweii 
kre requested to peno their »rei »bt to '•? •Reamer* 
ke curly i p. m, on rhe <iayi »h*y lea. > Portia’d* i*lor freight or passage apply to 
HENRY FOX, Haifa Wbari rornand. 
J. W. AMES, Plerd* K. K N «* Yo’fc, 
May o-d«*_ _ 
MEMO VaL. 
DR. SHACK FORD has removed toNo 
7«F»»k t 
next door above Grammar baboo* uoune, 
an li • 8na 
